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[belligerent attitude PRESBYTERIANS WILL BUSINESS WORRIES R- b. bennett organized to
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS ................ ........ ..............................
STIRS UP CITY HALLDOM

Commissioners and Engineer Make Cautious 
Reconnaissance in Armoured Motor Car; 
Commissioner Samis Gives Out Statement to 
The Effect That Work is to Commence

FIGHTING talk of north hill 
men has the desired effect

THE airing of grievances by Crescent Heights ratepayers at the 
public meeting on Wednesday night in Wright hall, stirred 
things up around the city hall on Thursday and sent the com- 

•-sioners and city engineer hurrying swiftly up the north hill in 
if'T motor car last night after dinner.

S "The citv chauffeur drove the party up in some fear and tremb- 
ricks and sticks have been the weapons of aggrieved British 

ib-c before now, and the idea appears to have percolated the city 
ï°Tr;c that Crescent Heights has reached the liiHits of endurance
andVready for a fray.

The commissioners

BE ASKED TO VOTE 
III

E
Report of Union Committee Not 

Yet Made Public But its Pur
port Is Well Known; Presby
terians Were 70 Per Cent, 
In Favor On Last Vote,

E

OTHER DENOMINATIONS
ALMOST UNANIMOUS

Home Missionaries of Western 
Canada May Receive Salary 
of $1200 Year and House; 
Reports Show Steady Ex
pansion of the West,

T

INTERRUPT OLIVER MEETING IS 
STATEMENT OF EDMONTON MEMBER

Man Who Jumped to Death 
From Centre Street Bridge 
Brooded Over Affairs and 
Over Death of Adopted Son; 
Last Letter Home May 10.

POLICE FAIL AFTER LONG
SEARCH? F'IND BQC>Y

Dead Man Regarded as High 
Class Salesman; Just Fin
ished Successful Business 
Trip For Firm In Which He 
Was a Partner,

T HE police outposts all along the 
Bow' riveT watched the banks of 
the stream yesterday in an en

deavor to recover the body of Louis

ORONTO. June 5—The union 
question, the only controversed 
matter which will come before 

the Presbyterian general as
sembly this year, will be precipitated Cleghorn, who committed suicide Wed 

made a rather thorough survey of the on the gathering, at the opening of nesday night by Jumping into the river
, , i ___  __ «itiAncLr m-Af rprpntlv Q#avv#»r : the deliberations tomorrow according from the Centre street bridge- The

thickly settled prail 1C, dro\ C cautiou. y _ . y ' 1 to the present plans. It is apparently , search was futile, however, and the
♦ ncions and water mains, and did the hair-raising chutc-the-chutc well known here, although no formal4 police are now of the opinion that Cleg-

tKte ' Mnripv trail hill__the virious ruts, gorges, and bumps of I announcement will be made until the ; horn s body has been borne down theaver the Money trail ni s i ; union committee reports to the as- stream by the swift current,
flhich are the bane of existence to north hill teamsters. j sembiy that the proposal of the com- < 0hief of Police Cuddy, formerly

Commissioner Samis Talks.
an

-When they arrived down town in 
safety, Commissioner Samis made the 
following statement:

“The commissioners are thoroughly 
BWiN of the fact that Tenth street 
W6,t from the Louise bridge to the top 
of the hill is in a deplorable condition, 
and we have lost no time whatever in 
preparing for its improvement. Before 
the frost was out th<s spring we tore 
„p half a mile of faulty sewer pipe that 

( should never have been laid, and re
placed it with, a first class sewer pipe. 

i1 This was rushed in order to have i 
everything ready for the Mineral Rub 
ber Co. to pavé this street, as it has it j 

r under contract from last year. This j 
renntpany hesitated, to complete the 
; contract, though repeatedly urged by ( 
i ys to go on with the, work, and it was 

untii day before yesterday that a 
I y:re was received from their head of

fre that work would be resumed. 
They are organizing their gangs sow

BIG RED AUTO TO BE 
STENEOTI 
BY CHIEF

VsemblyThat the proposal of . the com ______ _______ ^______ v
! mit tee is to ask the members of the | official of the Toronto department, was 
1 Presbyter.an church to vote on the | wen acquainted with Cleghorn, and 
union question again, during the pres- ! saVti that the dead man was a member 
exit year. On the occasion of the last, of a We!i-to-do family in Toronto- 

: vote the Methodist and .Corirgerational 
• churches were >practically unanimous 
I for the change, while of the Presby- 
; terians about 70 per cent, were fa\or- iTwere^ 
able. Friends of union th,e Prcsby-: 'bfU drove him to
terlan church-express the hope that. hig (leQth_ Ivi, all0 aatd .that he had

BAY GREAT STORES
Herbert Burbidge of Winnipeg

Calgary Member Denies Charge, Which Was 
Made on Floor of the House; Warm Mixup 
Between Oliver and Bennett in Which 
Latter Comes Off Very Much the Worse 
for the Encounter.

alberta government should
Mayde to° Calgary* Store'For GET NO GRANTS, SÂYS BENNETT

Four Years, When Four New 
Storeys Will Be Added,

BIG UNDERTAKINGS IN 
OTHER CITIES OF WEST

Victoria Will Have Large Store 
and Building at Edmonton 
Greatly Added to; Winnipeg 
Store Will Be the Finest on 
the Whole Continent,

j Dispatches from Toronto last night 
| were to the effect that Cleghorn re- 
i cently had many worries, and friends 

as well as the members of his

T

OTTAWA, June 5—R. B. Bennett and Frank Oliver got in a mix- 
up in the house of commons, in which the member for Calgary 
came off .very much the second best in the struggle. ^ The 

argument started over the debate on the question of the rejection of 
the Highways’ bill. Hon. Mr. Cochrane brought in a motion that 
the amendments be not concurred in. After some speeches en the 
question R. B. Bennett made a few remarks and started the trouble. 
After referring to the worth of the senate and the commons, he pro
ceeded to discusS the recent election in Alberta, his first reference 
to thai lamentable incident. He declared that 100 Liberal workers 
had been sent into the province from outside and one of the road 
workers in the Clearwater district was now undergoing trials on a 
charge of impersonation. Yet this was the government with which 
the federal government would have to deal with if the government 

HE additions which are to be money was left entirely under the control of the provincial govern- 
made to the huge Hudson's Bay i 11lents In closing Mr. Bennett remarked that one word trom Hr 
store to deepened soon I Laurier tQ his servlle majority in the senate would secure
in Calgary will not be made for j 

Cbur years at least, according to the 
statement of Herbert Burbidge, com
missioner of stores for • the company,

the passage of a bill.
, . t / , , , . • ... v, ; nis a earn, it is a iso saici -mat ne nau t missioner 01 stores lor ■ me company,

when the-.new vote is take l i t e .xv i , ^ drinking heavily for the past » who visited 'Calgary yesterday from
. ot thl? wil bejçtni, m0Qth or a0> *1Uloueh \bi) eierks of the | Winnipeg,
more favorable and that the number o. , ,,-YflnAr_ «-horA <’iP£rh<trn ! Mr Rnr!

—O

"The Pink Peril” and Trouble1

those who will be finally opposed, will 
i be less than 10 per cent.

F/lore Pay for Missionaries
The evening service was devoted to 

. , i ii • i a the bauxe of home missions, for whichAmong the Name? to be Ap~f the denomination raised about $500,-
I , | i j-- „, i 00(ÿ during-the: year. Rev. Dr. A. S.piled tO r ire HeadQLiartei Si Grant presented the -report and de-

Latest Gorger of Gasoline; j 
Other Names Sought Today, j

--------- i lion chaplain in Quebec; Rev. J. U.

Alexandra Hotel, where Cleghorn a«nd 1 Mr. Burbidge spent the day in going 
Mrs: Cleghorn stayed a litUe over a ! over the large building which is now 
mo(>th ago, said that when the 'pair j completed from the outside and m 
were guests a:t the hotel Cleghorn did j which the interior fixtures - are now bet 
not show any signs of drink. j ing; placed. He expressed himself as

Was in Calgary a Month Ago. - i well satisfied with the work which had 
Cleghorn registered at the Alexandra ^ .

on April 26, and the following day r 
Mrs. Cleghorn arrived at the hotel. The ! 
pair stayed at the -Alexandra for three '

Ig one of. the best suites -in t . ., . „ ^ - ,the build ml, and when leavlnx. paid ^ aCcordms.to
iheir bill, which was" larger than the jthe commissioner, 
usual races, and displayed considerable = ”l9 Victoria Store

; been done and said that the date of the 
of the store would be an- 

I nouncad at an early date. There wifi 
| be many new departres in the new store

days, having one otA'hTbLl L \

j money.
On. his last .trip‘to Calgary, which 

, ended with his deALlv*Cte#rhbrn stayed

a house.
The' steady expansion of the west

, Iir.il n/tOT nr I IV/minj) 1 Tanner, superintendent in Quebec;
-, it ,-ni be 0„iy X ,hurt-time until ."HIGH COST OF LIVING j R«v A. Ohara. Witop of The; RutlJ,»-
"S^Y'S -AL.&r COSTELLO-j iur the Wü-;at ail<her h6td> ,K>
M Msalttk >i$àvt#g that Mil. an4HUÂ ---------- ! Syî Worn* aoo»Hi. ^ 1 .|*ggage, and hired -Pne at tbe cheapest
th^fonionton trail hill' and the Four- , .. , n ^he iSt Mie seetebary. One of the , voùma ju the hotel. Here, again, how-
ttenth street west hill, from Seven- Hugcf inn of USIHE uTB-DG JUjC6| recommendations of the home miss.-on ; evev pe di(1 not show any particular ,
teenth avenue southward, these hills | ^ , , i committee fixps the salary of mission- WQr regarding business, but the day . mon ton a large addition would be
ire to be paved with stone between the Water nr r.hflmnaPTIA AT thfi a ries in welter- *
rails and the devil strip. The commis- 
eioners called for tenders for this work j 
and only received one bid, which was i 
high, and we are now recommending j 
to council that we proceed immediately 
to do this paving ourselves, as till the 
bylaws^are passed for this work. It is
hardly fair to blame the commission- ____Tames
ers for that bridge -bylaw being quash- 'f U ’HIS is the day w * 
ed. I’m afraid Judge Walsh is to blame j 1 Siûart, of the Calgary fire ^e- 
for that. The question as to how and j * partment, will christep. the new 
when new bridge bylaws are fb be sub- | red automobile. All last night the chief 
mi tied is strictly-a matter of legisla- | spent hours in silent, thoughtful de- 
tion for the council to look after. W|hen ] da^e with himself regarding i\ name for 
they get the new bridge bylaws passed j new benzine burner, and also over 
the commissioners and engineer will | the lcnottv problem of whether the car j 

1 trie hold of the executive end and , should be christened with grape juice, 
tush the work of construction.” I -water, or champagne.

Water or Champagne at the 
Ceremony Vital Problem; 
One Enthusiast Offers to Pay 
Cost of a Christening, a

As to the plans of the company in 
other cities, Mr. Burgidge said that j 
a huge store to goet $850.000 was to be ! 
built to .Victoria, wiiile vhe--,«y^6.t t*£ore j 
In.Winnipeg would be among the fqre- j 
mbet 'of its kind on the v^fiôlè cohBn- |

» v- uiu __ _ __________ x ent, costing over ?3,00d,^00. In Ed-1
committee fix ’ " " " ' ' ’‘ ^A ^
aries in western Canada, which, for j deatli .-shMit the entire afternoon, | built, in the rear of the present store
married men, is placed at $1,200 ^nd j before taking* his fatal auto trip/in I arid a large wholesale warehouse

writing letters. ] would be erected.
. . Cleghorn was junior partner of the | In Calgary there will also be built at.

j was shown at the assembly m the fjrm 0f gemjs an^ Cleghorn, importers ‘ thé corner of Eleventh avenue and 
{Presentation of petitions "for the divi- j of iadies’ wear, in Toronto, and is said I Fifth street west a wholesale ware- 

preshyteries tQ have had a' most successful trip in house and stables for the use of the jsion of several of tfcce 
which are nowz so large as to be un 
wield y. The presbyteries which are 
to be divided are Rogina. Battléford 
and Red Deer. The new presbytery of 
Kindersley will be created on the last 
Tuesday of July. The other cases had 

(Continued on Page Eight)

“If I was an American citizen I 
would be a Democrat,” debated the 
chief with himself. “That would make 
it a grape juice christening, because 
Secretary of State Bryan has insisted 
that the deep purple beverage is the 
only thing for great^vocial function*.

“But I’m not an American. I’m con
siderable British. So off with the grape 
juice and ‘bring on a regular liquid, 

cent Heights ratepayers at the public ! Water may be all right, but it’s so 
meeting in Wright Hall Wednesday j common for such an elaborate affair. 
lght’ j Champagne is the proper thing, but it’s

• If funds are available it is promised, ail expensive dish, so the problem is 
xRxrL ’̂1t2Qii>et^leit«*lorA 1îe just a3 deeP as ever. Guess I’ll have 

t*™6 01 the Mor,ey trail Hth Ave-' to pull straws before the thing is over."

Paving Begins At Once
The Mineral Rubber Co. which h.is the 

• contract for the paving of the street 
from Louise bridge to the foot of the 
hill on the Morleyville trail, will com
mence grading there the first of next

City Engineer Craig gave this assur
ance to The Albertan yesterday, the an
nouncement coming almost simultan- 

' touisly with the latest “kick” from Cres

paving of the Morley trail lo 16th Ave. 
»th Ave. to the Edmonton wrail and tlie 
•fc Edmonton Hill, to the city, making a 
toraplete loop around the north, hill. This 
work was laid out last winter and is be- 
mg included in the estimates.

Will Finish the Work 
The city engineer also proposes to 

complete the grading of the hill partly 
#iUt vu year- out of the south face of 
; ,e hill from the Morley trail in an east- 
efvl ^.rection. This hill is now Impos- 
siMe: it will be graded, gravelled and 
parted.

Tlie engineer explained tliat the amount 
work done would ' depend on the 

•mount of money obtainable. As yet no 
“Cw contracts for either pavement or 
siaewalk have been let; but tenders have 
<Tfn received on a large amount of 
wewalk and pavement under bylaw, 
thAcc^r(Mn8 to information obtainable at 

city hall, the work now being done 
“I, ^unnyside, Bankview, Sunalta and 

âistricts was contracted for by 
{r; Fear’s council the companiea mere- 
• hilndding old contracts.

City Will Pave Boulevard
in^Af 5ity Paving plant is now at work 
stra»* nt Tloyal to complete certain 
thi» ^rted last year. As soon as 
ir,m.A^orx com]5leted the plant will be 
onntfr to tlle north side of the Bow, to 
fVbl,!1U4.e the pavement along the Boul- 
roflJVH. tjie General Hospital where a 
road 18 badly needed.
aJ.f JÎL® proposed contracts are not 
be the city plant will probably
some^ at work on the n°rth side for

CALGARY BOYS GRADUATE 
FROM GUELPH COLLEGE

J. Tregillus received a tele- 
colle»from Guelph Agricultural 
«on S-^estcrday announcing that hi» 
tin’ * 1 Tregillus, and Leonard Hex-
had’ »0n^of John Hextall, of Bowness, 
iDsfi-nv<3uated with honors from that 
eii fh^l00, and that both had receiv- 
bien n.defree of B.S.A. The two young 
i4j0 away to Guelph four years
Cairo»-» .ar® believed to be the first 

stndents to graduate from this 
Will f.ftrnscbool. Young Mr. Tregillus 
ciafAri m.e,t0 Çalgary and become asso- 
p„_f Wltb his father in business. Mr. 
^'■eivoriWi 1 remain in Guelph, having 
of ,L n an appointment on the faculty 

ne university.

Christeners of the Car.
Various names hhve ‘been suggested 

for the new buggy. Alderman Costello, 
not forgetting the past, is out with a 
suggestion that it b» numed “The High j 
Cost of Living.” This name is a little j 
too long, and awakens unpleasant re- , 
minders in the breast of the chief.

Fred Lowes paid a special visit to 
the fire headquarters yesterday after
noon to get in his slip before the en
tries closed. He suggests “Smart’s Sun
burst,” and also “Sure Fire,” there be
ing no rule in this competition which 
will limit a man to one name.

Chief of Police Cuddy votes in favor 
of “The Scarlet Screamer.” After hear
ing the bell on the car the police head 
believes the screamer part particularly 
appropriate.

“The Pink Peril” ts the offering of 
Walter Corcoran of the King George 
Hotel, who votes an enthusiastic af
firmative on the suggestion to christen 
the car with champagne. He even of
fers to donate the fluid.

“The Departments’ Demon” is the of
fering of Sergeant Tayl-or at police 
headquarters. The demon part is well 
borne out by the headlight.

“Trouble” is the name offered by 
Chief Mechanician Woodward of the 
fire department* who will have the task 
of keeping the entrails of the gasoline 
gorger from indigestion. Chief Smart 
is still open for suggestions, and sends 
out a frantic plea to his friends to call 
him at fire headquarters this morning 
before eleven o'clock and offer new 
names. All will be carefully tabulated 
and a final selection made some time 
today.

the west in the interest of the firm.
Regarded ae Prosperous.

He was a specialist in -ladles’ wear, 
and was regarded as a salesman of 
superior ability. His âgé is given as 58- 
He was an Englishman, and was first 
employed in Toronto aa traveller for 
R. H. Gray and Co., of Toronto. Leav
ing this concern, he started the Minerva 

1 Manufacturing company. When this 
firm went out of business he represent
ed Gorton, McKay and company, of 
Toronto, on the road for several years. 
He left this firm to go tpto business 
with Mr. Remis.

Cleghorn was generally regarded as 
being well to do, although it is not 
supposed he leaves behind any con
siderable estate.

His first wit a died two years ago, and 
within a few weeks afterwards he mar
ried again. Being without children, Mr- 
Cleghorn, manS* years ago, adopted a 
son, who died recently' on a farm that 
had been purchased for him in the 
west- It is known that Mr. Clghorn 
brooded much over the boy's death, and 
It is. generally assumed that this in
fluenced him in ending his life.

At his firm's office in Toronto there 
had been some anxety concerning him 
for some weeks. Accompanied by Mrs. 
Cleghorn, he left for the west last 
Easter on a business trip for the com
pany. Mrs. Cleghorn left him at Medi
cine Hat on May 10, and has never 
heard from him since.

The first jiotification she received of, 
his whereabouts was a telegram from

larger store. The door and sash fac 
tory which was purchased a few weeks j 
ago in East Calgary will also be kept j 
in full operation and m&ny of the in
terior fittings for the large stores be
ing built will be made there.

Macleed's Good Health.
Maclrod, June 5.—In a brief report 

to the town council on Monday night, 
Medical Health Officer Milbum gave 
it as his official opinion that the gen
eral health of the ' town just now is 
good. Apart from a number of cases 
of measles there is rio sickness of any 
account.

A number of poplar and maple treeé 
have been planted along the street 
leading from the C.P.R. station and on 
thevbo«Uij*i —■ ■■«di

WILL BE SEEN HERE 
Till _

Train Comes Into Calgary De
pot and Will Be Open to 
Public at Three O'Clock

The "M£de - in - Canada" train will ar- 
! rive here In Calgary froqi High River 
! early tills afternoon. It will run right 
! into the depot of the Canadian Pacific 
j Railway, and will take Us place on the 
1 southernmost tracks right across from 
j the landing platforms.
! . The train will be opened to the pub- 
[lic at 3 o'clock and will remain open 1
‘ opportunities6g^ven’^ir ^publ’lc To ! 

go thiough all the nine oars which 
compose the train. Various exhibits 
will there be on view from the various 
cities of the east, and from some wes
tern places as well.

There will be lectures given explana
tory of some of the exhibits, and mov
ing pictures showing the various pro
cess of manufacture wrill be given in 
some of the cars. No sales will be 
made, and the show is purely an,ex
hibition of the manufacturers’ pro
duct which can be produced in Canada 

How To Get There.
The public will enter the train by the 

usual entrance to the depot on Ninth 
avenue, and will proceed along tlie 
platform to the west end of it by the 
new hotel, and will then cross over to 
the place where the train is on view.

So far throughout its tour the train 
has met with great success, and has 
been visited by even greater crowds 
than those which went through the 
train last year. In Calgary members of 
the board of trade will visit the train 
and give an official reception, despite 
the agitation which has been raised in 
some quarters on the matter as being 
a strife between east and west.

The train will remain in Calgary till 
Sunday evening, when It will leave on 
the Edmonton line. It will be open 
to the public all this afternoon and all 
Saturday.

suicide. Owing to the Idng time that no 
word was received from him, it was 
feared that Cleghorn was dissipating, 
and his suicide is attributed to that, 
cause.

---------------- o----- -----------

Saskatoon Business Junket
Saskatoon, June 5.—Saskatoon busi

ness men will take a trip to Edmdn- 
ton over the C. N. R, thence to Cal
gary per C. P. R„ and from Calgary 
to Medicine Hat, then home. The 
party, which It is expected will nuto-
Her 1 ÛO wRJ leejue exa J nee/ 58

MANN’S BROTHER SET 
DATE FOR COMPLE

TION OF C. N, RY,
Vancouver, June 5—A. R. 

Mann, a brother of Sir Donald 
and a contractor on the Cana
dian Northern, said today that it 
was safe betting that the line 
would be completed to Vancou
ver from Edmonton on August 
1 next year. He says that con
struction is progressing and 
there is no scarcity of labor. 
The grade will be finished in 
October as far west as Albreda 
summit, which is 430 miles west* 
of Edmonton.

Tl
Canadian Explorer on Way to 

Join Vessel at Coast; Will 
ReacITCalgary Today

Edmonton, June 5.—Vilhjamur Stef- 
ansson who will lead a party of ex
plorers into the far north for the Do
minion government arrived in the city 
today. He expects to leave on the trip 
about June 10 and- will be absent 
about three and a half years. Stef- 
faneson came into Edmonton from 
Viriyaz d, Saskatchewan, where he 
spent one day with his mother and 
brother whom he had not seen for five 
years.

One of the first questions asked Mr. 
Stefansson was whether the start of 
his expedition would be delayed by the 
ship Karluk being condemned by Capt. 
Bartlett. To this the- explorer said he 
did not believe the captain had made 
any such statement and that it was 
merely an attempt to have people 
think that the expedition had not been 
efficiently equipped.

Stefansson said: “One reason why 
I say this, is because I know the ship 
is a good one.” During the interview 
Mr. Stefansson stated that he would 
not be in touch with the outside world 
by means of wireless telegraph owing 
to the fact that such a project had 
been abandoned. However he hopes to 
be instrumental of having wireless 
stations along the Mackenzie inside of 
one year and is confidently, awaiting 
results of his investigations into the 
matter.

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

In VICTORIA, B- C.:
Bank clearings for May were 
$16,555,039. Last year they wers 
$14,$14,15-4; an Increase of 10 
per cent.

In VANCOUVER:
Local are organiz
ing a cold storage and ice 
manufacturing company, to 
cost $150,000.

In SASKATOON:
A Minneapolis clothing manu
facturer is erecting a factory 
here to employ 80 girls. A 
charter has been granted for 
the erection of a $300,000 brew
ery, with a capacity of 50,000 

‘barrels annually.
In LAGORD:

A thousand sheep have been 
, , shipped in -to the farm of Lieut 

Governor Brown.
In LETHBRIDGE:

The most conspicuous exhibit 
in the forthcoming exhibition 
will be a special “Made-in- 
Lethbridge” exhibit.

In COALDALEi
A farmer near here claims the 
championship plowing record, 
in one day last week having 
plowed with a 32-h.p. steam 
engine and twelve bottom gang 
plows 75 acres eight Inches 
deep.

In CALGARYi
Amongst several small Indus
tries secured by the Industrial 
League, and shortly locating 
here are cigar manufacturers, 
plant, manufacture of garden 
Implements, and broom and 
brush factory.

1

WILLIAMS WILL MAKE 
CONFESSION AT REGINA

Regina, June 5.—D. A. Williams, 
brought to Regina from Calgary, 
charged with seven different "offensés 
ranging from grand larceny to fraud, 
has decided to make a full confession 
and will not fight extradition. His 
latest scheme has been to travel 
through Western Canada posing as a
■unrivap a/ ifea Titemto diaajjfat.

WELCOME WILL BE GIVEN 
"MADEJN.CANADA” TRAIN

While the “Made-in-Canada” train 
was officially welcomed to the city by 
letter fro mthe board of trade, there 
will also be a welcome. by personal 
greetings, and a committee of the boarçl 
will visit the train this afternoon and 
give a _hearty welcome to. the various 
manufacturers to Calgary. Though 
some people tried to make out that the 
train was a purely eastern concern, 
there are sèveral western firms from 
Fort William, Winnipeg and Moose Jaw 
dxhlbitlne on the train.

Famous General Will Visit Cal 
gaYy While Militia Is In 

Camp; Field Day Held
Major .General Sir Ian Hamilton who 

Is now inspecting the^various militia for
ces of Canada will visit Calgary for that 
purpose on June 25 and will inspect the 
2,000 men who will then be in camp here. 
Sir Ian arrived at Quebec this week and 
has already made several inspections of 
eastern regiments. He is now command
er in chief of the forces in the Mediter
ranean and inspector general of -the 
overseas forces.

The distinguished general will be ac- 
ompaniod on nis tour of the Dominion

Mr. Bennett Backed up.
Speaker Sproule objected to<,the word 

“servile," and Mr. Bennett withdrew
1L

Sir Wilfrid Laurier protested against 
the statement, saying: “The majority 
in the senate 4» quite independent of 
me, and oan act for itself.”

The Manitoba Outrages.
Hon. Frank Oliver, who replied, made 

reference to elections in Manitoba, say
ing that in that province a man who 
voted against the Conservative gov
ernment was luoky if he kept out of
jail. -

Hon. Robert Rogers arose and in in
dignant tones said that no man had 
be<y» arrested in Manitoba who was not 
krfdwn to fce a political crook of long 
standing.

Mr. Ollvar-said the house weuld ob
serve that when the Conservatives 
were met with the same kind of argu
ment that Mr. Bennett had usèd they 
did not like it. As for the minister of 
public works, he made a statement that 
was absolutely untrue.

A Case in Point.
The speaker objected to this expres

sion, and Mr. Oliver said that, while he 
was willing to withdraw it. he would 
;ive tiie facts. In me case a young man 
named Prlnc \ aghast whom nothin? 
could be said, politically er otherwise, 
had been shadowed during the McDon
ald bye-election by the hirel-.ngs of the 
Manitoba government, by the leeches 
who are using the revenue of that pro
vince, end the election thugs who were 
kept up b* the minister of publia works 
when he was a member of the Mani
toba government.

Speaker Sproule objected to theee 
remarks, tout Mr. Oliver went on to eay 
that Mr. Bennett had tried to prove 
that the Liberal government of Alberta 
wae not to be trusted, and that there
fore the money ehould be spent by the 
federal government If Mr. Bennett or 
the minister desired to introduise this 
kind of a controversy Into the dieeun- 
sion they could have all they wanted 
of it and perhaps a little tnortw

Mr. Bennett: “I would be glad to 
have an hour of IV*

The Calgary Meeting*
Mr. Oliver: “My honorable friend 

takes a time when he know» it 1» in
convenient and when he has the au
thority of the speaker to preserve dec
orum and to protect him. When he was 
in Calgary he fetred a bunch of thug* 
to put his argument."

Mr. Bennett's Nerves.
Mr. Bennett; "I desire to say that 

that 1» entirely false, and that the per
sons In question were ex-soldiers and 
sailors of the king, xfrho resented the 
honorable gentleman sitting when the 
national anthem was sung."

Mr. Oliver: “How did the honorable 
gentleman find out who they were?”

Mr. Bennett: "I took the trouble next 
day to find out"

Mr. Oliver: “My honorable friend 
took the trouble the day before to ar
range for their presence.”

Mr. Bennett: “That is false.”
The speaker here., reminded Mr. Oli

ver that it would be well to keep to the 
subject under discussion. “I will be 
glad to keep to the subject,” replied Mr. 
Oliver, “bfit I should not be Interrupt
ed if I am not permitted to diverge.”

The member for Edmonton then 
went on to argue îhat It was rio part of 
the business of the Dominion govern
ment to interfere in road building with
in the provinces.

Mr. G. H. Bradbury, Selkirk, inter
rupted to ask whether Mr. Oliver lmd 
built twenty miles of road in his con
stituency.

“I must admit,” was Mr. Oliver’s an
swer, "that the Dominion government

by General Cotton, inspector of Militia would not be interfering with the gov- 
in Canada ' and Quarter Master General eminent of Manitoba in building roads 
Donald MacDonald. j in that province. I was referring to

It is thought probable that the day of j Alberta.” 
his visit will be made a general field day In conclusion Mr. Oliver said that 
so that the whole force in camp may^be the senate amendment contained full
seen to its best advantage. This is the 
first time ' that Sir lan has visited the 
Canadian West and he will be asked to 
address the Canadian Club on the day 
of his visit.

Mackenzie Resigned Curtly
Ottawa, June 4.—The correspondence 

in connection with the retirement of 
Gen. MacKenzle as chief of staff was 
tabled late last night It is brief and 
colorless. Gen. MacKenzle presents his 
resignation in regular style- The min
ister’s reply states that it is “regretfully 
received.”

provision for the Dominion assisting 
the provinces in the constitutional way 
in the construction of good roads.

The Beglninng of the Debate 
Sir Wilfred Laurier, in opening the 

debate on Hon. Mr. Cochrane's motion 
that the house should not concur in 
the senate amendments of the high
ways bill, said it was regrettable that 
there should be a difference of opin
ion between the commons and the 
senate on this bill. He read to the 
house the bill as passed and review»* 
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f'rX ITCICE BIS CLAIM IS LAID 
HIMES LOSS OF MSI RAILWAY

FES 10E
Benger’s Food, prepared 

with fresh new milk forms 
a dainty and delicious cream, 
rich in all the necessary food 
elements.

If half Benger’s Food so 
prepared, is mixed with half 
freshly made tea or coffee, 
cocoa or chocolate, its highly 
nourishing and digestive ad
vantages are added with 
great success to the refresh
ing qualities of the beverage.

FOOD
also mixes agreeably with 
stimulants when these may 
be medically recommended.

*rpctive leeklet 
i, and the Aged,

A sample of Banger's Food, with Instructive Baeklet 
on the feeding of Infants, Invalids, and J

Judge Winter'Gives Judgment 
In Interesting Case Finding 

For the Plaintiff

BENGBR'S FOOD, LTD.,
Otter Works, Manchester, England.
or from their Wholesale Agents in Canada:— 
The Zfatloaal Brag SrChenienTCo. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal, or any of their Branches at Halifax, N.S.
St. John, N.S., London, Ont., Winnipeg-, Man, 
Toronto, Ont., Hamilton, Ont., Vancouver, B.C., 
Victoria. B.C.. Calgary* Albta., Nelson, B.C., 
Ottawa, Ont, Regina, Soak. BiySR

PEOPLE VISIT THE 
MOTHS' TRAIN

Made-ln-Canada Visitors At
tract Great Crowds of Sight

seers at Medicine Flat

Medicine Hat, June 4—It is estimat
ed by those in charge, that something 
bver 8,000 persons went through the 10 
fears of exhibits in the ’’Made in Can-

tda” train, which was in Medicine Hat 
esterday from noon until midnight, 
the train was opened to the public at 

b o’clock and a joint committee of the 
feity council and board of trade was 
deceived by H. D. Scully, manager of 
the train. The council was. represent
ed by Acting Mayor Brown and Alder- 
inen Pratt, Robinson and Doty, while 
the board of trade was represented by 
A M. -Grace, vice-president; 
fSVillcox, secretary, and D. V.

Te

And R H Kent Mr Scully showed the 
joint committee through the train and 
Explained the various exhibits

All through the afternoon and even
ing a long line of interested people 
passed through the various cars and 
after dark gathered to enjoy the mo
tion pictures illustrative of eastern 
Canadian life and manufacturing. The 
exhibit was generally acknowledged to 
be an excellent one, being larger and 

ore artistically arranged than that 
lent out last year by the same associa
tion. The arrangement for visitors 
passing through the train was all that 
fcould be desired and many favorable 
bompients were heard in regard to -the 
wide variety of exhibits to be seen.

Early this morning the train left 
btedicine.Hat for various points on the 
Crows’ Nest line and will be on the 
boad 29 days more, going north and 
feast from the Crow and finally ending 
the trip at Winnipeg. The equipment 
Is new throughout and following the 
krrival of the train at Winnipeg, the 
Exhibits will be taken out by the van- 
bus companies and the •èars placed in

Judge Winter yesterday gave judg
ment for the plaintiff in the case of B. 
Simon against Thomas Ross. From j, 
the evidence given in the case it ap
peared that certain property was sold 
to the plaintiff Simon by Joseph Fleury, 
who later absconded, and a Mrs. Mason, 
who had previously mortgaged the pro
perty to Thomas Ross.

When Simon entered into possession 
of the property it was seized by a bail
iff on behalf of the defendant, whose 
mortgage was not filed in ccordance 
with the statute. There were also a 
number of errors in the mortgage, and 
the judge found for the plaintiff to .the 
effect that the property belonged to 
him and added costs for -the seizure to 
the amount of $30.

J. J. McDonald appeared for the 
plaintiff, and C. M. Wright for the de
fendant. The text of the judgment is 
as follows:

.Text of Judgment.
"The chattel mortgage as filed with 

the clerk of the court purports to be 
made by Joseph Fleui^', thereinafter 
called the mortgager of the first part, 
and the defendant, -thereinafter called j 
the mortgagee of the second part The 
body of the deed is altered generally 
throughout to apply to one mortgager, [ 
a male. Two seals were affixed at the ‘ 
foot of the mortgage with the names of 
Joseph Fleury and Marion Mason set 
opposite respectively. The execution 
of the chattel mortgage -by these two 
persons is attested and is further evi
denced by the affidavit of Catherine M. 
Windle, the attesting witness, in which 
affidavit the name of the mortgager 
Joseph Fleury is given as ~ ‘Thomas 
Fluery,’ both names being incorrect. 
Marion Mason is also referred to as 
being a party to the mortgage. But 
for the affidavit of possession, which 
is not a requirement of the bills of j 
sale act, but which is made by Joseph 
Fleury and Marion Mason (the name 

©f the former being again wrongly writ
ten Thomas Fluery), there would be 
no certainty in what capacity Marion 
Mason signed the mortgage. That 
Marion Mason executed the chattel 
mortgage as a mortgager might be in
ferred from the defendant’s affidavit 
of bona fides.

"The mortgage was executed in du
plicate, the duplicate being handed 
back to the mortgagee’s solicitor, mark
ed. by the clerk, and is made between 
Joseph Fleury and Marion Mason as 
mortgagers. It is attested by the same 
witness, who in the affidavit of execu
tion repeats the mistake in both of 
Fleury’s names.

"The mortgaged property appeared to 
have belonged to Fleury and Mason. 
Then Fleury absconded, and Mason 

w g seems to have obtained possession of 
Browrif t^ie property, and subsequently she sold

it to the plaintiff, who was in posses 
sion when it was seized by the defen
dant’s sheriff under the chattel mort
gage.

Careless Preparation.
"The chattel mortgage was not care

fully drawn,-and the affidavit of exe
cution "was carelessly prepared- As a 
result of this want of care Marion 
Mason’s name was not entered in the 
index of names and mortgagers which 
the ordinance prescribes shall be kept, 
so that the public would have no notice 
whatever that Marion Mason had mort
gaged any property. As a fact, her 
name does not appear in any way in- 
the index.

"In this case, the part of the chattel 
mortgage filed and -the duplicate can
not be accepted for the purposes of 
registration as one document. More
over, in each instance the affidavit of 
execution is defective in that it does 
not truly state .the right names of the 
mortgagers, and on this ground I hold 
the registration of the mortgage to be 
irregular and that it cannot be held 
good against the plaintiff, who was

Appeal Heard Against Award: 
of Arbitrators in Expropria

tion of Gravel Pits

Long argument is being held before 
the supreme court en banc in the ap
peal from the arbitration award in re
gard to the gravel pits at Blackfalds 
on the Calgary and Edmonton railway. 
Yesterday afternoon Frank Ford who 
appeared for the Saskatchewan Land 
and Homestead company addressed 
their lordships at great length on the 
different points at issue and A. B. 
Cunningham of Toronto, who appears 
for the Trust and Guarantee company 
was engaged in his argument when the 
court rose for the day.

The' land was originally held by the 
Saskatchewan Land and Homestead 
company and the railway took pro
ceedings to expropriate, and filed plane 
to which no objection was laid by the 
land company. An arbitration as to 
the value of the land was made in 1912 
the expropriation having been started 
in 1968. The decision was given by 
Judge Carpenter, E. V. Edwards, K.C., 
and A. Clarke, K.C. They awarded 
the land company the sum of $733 as 
their compensation for the land taken.

Potential Value of Land.
It is against this award that the ap

peal is now made. The counsel for 
the appellants yesterday afternoon 
stated that- not the mere worth of the 
land at the time should be consider
ed but the potential value which would 
arise from its gravel, coal or other de
posits. Recent decisions from Mon
treal and Toronto, where such poten
tial value was recognized, were quoted 
as In favor of the appeal from the 
award of the arbitrators.

It is understood that the claim of 
the land company which is supported 
by the Trust and Guarantee company 
as having a mortgage on the land will 
be for something like $300,000 which is 
vastly in advance of what was allowed 
by the arbitrators.

Frank Ford, K.C., and AJ B. Cun
ningham appear for -the appellants 
and O. M. Biggar, K.C. ,and G. A*. 
Walker appear for the Calgary and 
Edmonton railway.

--------------—o----------------
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COME TO OUR HAT DEPART 
MENT FOR YOUR STRAW HAT

You’ll get the styles the smart 
dressers are wearing, straws and 
panamas.............. 90é to $10.00

A Great Suit Sale
$20 te $25 Men's and Young Men’s 

Suits on Sale Today and Tomorrow
ONLY $17.45

In this, special offer of $20.00 to $25.00 Suits, at $17.45 arc the 
most wonderful values ever offered by this department. Mm 
who nevér paid less than $25.00 for their suits will find then- 
duplicates here at $17.45 Friday and Saturday, in finest worsteds, 
serges and tweeds, latest models, English and New York styles, 
smart weaves, latest shades.

Men’s Suits of this season’s make, latest shades of blue, gra v, 
golden rod brown and gray, in the latest models; all high class 
values in latest English and New York models. Régulai 17 41 
$20.00 to $25.00. Today and tomorrow at........................ 1 » • i J

Men’s Regular $15.00 Suits
Cut to meet your most exacting demand, English tweeds and 

mixtures, made in the latest of style, a suit splendid for pi- 
business wear. While they last Friday and Saturday... lu.^3

Men’s Two-Piece Suits
Cook comfortable two-piece Suits for the warm weather. We 

have just received three good lines in the very latest single- 
breasted models. The material is an all wool English flannel of 
good texture, in dark blue with needle stripes and light and med
ium shades of gray. The tailoring is perfect, and we make 1J nn 
all alterations necessary to a perfect fit. Priced at.......  14.UU

I CLIP OF 
i

C. P, R, Will Stand 25 Per 
Cent, of Freight Charges 

to HeFp the Industry

Legular service. About 40 persons are I purchaser in good faith and without
Employed in caring for the exhibts. It 
Is not unlikely that in another year, a 
Special car will be placed at the dis
posal of the manufacturers of Medi- 
fcine Hat so that the people of the east

ts well as of the middle west can learn 
t first hand of the lrrge variety of 
broducts turned out by the factroies 
bf this city.

When through old 
age the bodily 
functions become sluggish?
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 

„ discomfort or distress.
25c. a box at your 

Druggist's. 173
Ultima! Brat Chemical 

Ca d f mite. ttHet.

notice of this chattel mortgage.
"Judgment will be for the plaintiff in 

the terms of the claim, the damage 
being fixed at $30.00 for the seizure. 
The costs to be on -the D. C. scale in 
cases above $100.00.”

Lethbridge Butter Tops Market.
Lethbridge, June 5.—The Lethbridge 

creamery, after two months’ operation, 
is doing an enormous business, and 
the shippers are increasing at a ratio 
that warrants the assertion that the 
farmers are convinced that dairying is 
profitable. The company has brought 
on a superintendent from Minneapolis, 
and the buttermaker is also an experi
enced man, and as a result there is a 
greater demand for the products than 
there is supply. The butter is selling 
wholesale at 31c and retail at 40c. and 
an offer has been received from one big 
jobbing house to contract for the en
tire output for one year. The price paid 
locally for delivery and store trade is 
40c, and is believed to be the top notch, 
and compares with most products, this 
city having the record for selling prices 
In the west for the highest quality 
products.

F. G. PYLE
having taken over the partnership premises of the late firm of

PYLE & CARLISLE
will carry on the business at the old address under the name of

F. G. PYLE & Co.
The accounts of the late partnership will be settled by F.

G. Pyle, to whom also all payments must be made.

401 & 402 Leeson & Lineham Blk.
CALGARY, Alta.

Lethbridge, June 5-—The wool clip 
of Southern Alberta this year will prob
ably exceed 825,000 pounds, a record 
breaker in this line, and a pointer to 
the great quantities that will in future 
be shipped out of this section of the 
province. A canvass of the sheep men 
Shows upwards of 82,000 sheep yet to 
be sheared, and some 12,000 to 15,000 
*v v 'y - - v, smnll lots,
and the estimated clip, based on even
_   ,    v.ugC CljA-ifiU. v V Ü

fleece, is conservative. The clips at 
the Dominion government expeçjmen- 
tal farm, near Lethbridge, averaged 
11 1-2 pounds, with one running as 
heavy as 15 1-2 pounds. The experi
mental farm flock was a small one,, 
however, as a carload of the sheep 
were sold early in the spring for 
slaughtering, bringing what at that 
time was the record price for mutton 
on the hoof, 6 1-2 cents a pound. Since 
then some' lambs have been sold in 
carload lots at 6 3-4 cents, and several 
carloads have brought 6 1-4 cents after 
shearing, which is about equivalent to 
the 6 3-4 cents price, shrinkage con
sidered.

Most of the shearing will be done 
this month, commencing today, and the 
wool growers have combined and erect
ed a : earing plant on the new Leth
bridge-Weyburn line near Chin Coulee, 
where 50,000 or more sheep will be 
sheared. The C. P. R. has agreed to 
aid them in the shipping, and is re
ported to Ibe arranging for the opera
tion of the Weyburn-Lethbridge line 
as far as the shearing corrals, having 
completed that much of the road, or 
some 26 miles to date. This will per
mit of the handling of the clip through 
Lethbridge, and it will very likely be 
marketed through Montreal and Lon
don in order to take advantage of the 
offer of the Dominion government to 
stand 25 per cent of the freight charges 
to London in order to encourage the 
industry. The freight on the clip of 
the wool combine, which will exceed 
500,000 pounds, between the corrals and 
Montreal, via Lethbridge, based on the 
rate of $2.23 per hundred pounds, will 
be in the neighborhood of $11,500, 
which is no inconsiderable item to be
gin -the operation of a new railway 
line with, and should be an evidence 
of the requirement of such railway 
facilities- The government has ndt 
provided the men promised to super
vise the sorting and baling, and the 
weel will probably go out loose in sacks, 
the rate for which is very mhch 
higher than when baled, and this would 
mean an additional revenue of nearly 
one-third more for the "7 il way. The 
tnr 3 of shipping from the shearing 
plr '<>, however, means a big saving in 
expense to the wool men, and with the 
establishment of the shearing corrals at 
Chin Coulee it assures that place of be
ing the future shearing point for this 
section of -the country.

$5,000 Worth of Pictures On Sale HALF PRICE
Pictures make particularly good wedding gifts; not only because they are always 

welcome additions to the furnishing of new homes, but also because they reflect in a 
peculiarly intimate way the taste and artistic perception of the giver. Calgary’s chief 
collection of pictures is for sale here; and the prices are moderate always.

Tomorrow this notable collection, all most artistically framed, will be on sale at 
JUST HALF THEIR REGULAR PRICES. See Window Display.

A Remarkable Price Sacrifice Has Been Made On Our Stock el 
Women’s Higher Grade TAILORED SUITS for Today and Tomorrow

We might indulge in long introductions about the wonderful values we intend to offer for the week
end, but in brief-for reason of limited space, we ask you to come and see just how important are the reduc
tions we have made.

Boosting Home Products.
Lethbridge, June 5.—The Lethbridge 

Exhibition board is going to set an ex
ample for all the fairs in Western 
Canada by inaugurating a special ex
hibit of home-made produce of all 
kinds. "Made in Lethbridge” goods 
will be given (he most conspicuous 
place in the fair on June 24-26 next, 
and it is believed the idea will be taken 
up by others and carried out, as it is an 
excellent means of showing the resi
dents of a city or town just what they 
are -producing, and it will tend to 
stimulate civic pride and increase the 
home market of the manufacturer, 
which is often so poor as to discourage 
him.

The suits comprise many of our latest New York and Parisian 
models and whilst there are a goodly number of styles and colors 
in the Collection not one of them can be duplicated at any price. 
Regular values range from $35.00 to $59.50. The sale price........

DUST COATS, in light
and dark panamas, fine serges, 
whipcords, etc-, also white serge 
coats. Values to $18.00, for................

$11.95

Phone Exchange Ml 191 PRYCE JONES (Canada) Limited Grocery Phone M1492
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MEMORY OF 3G0ÏÏ IS 
CHERISHED BY ALL

ing there was a serious disturbance. 
Seats were dragged about, and the of
fender was very roughly handled. An
other man, who interrupted from upon 
the platform immediately behind Mr. 
Churchill was also ejected.

Switchman Gets Verdict
Saskatoon, June 5.—The jury in the 

case of Staats versus C. P. R. awarded 
the plaintiff $2,000 special and $15,000 
general damages. Staats was a 
switchman, and in September last was

badly injured while on dqty. He lost 
his left leg, all the fingers on his 
right hand, and his right leg was also 
injured. Negligence of other mem
bers of the train crew were alleged 
to be responsible for the accident

t

Winston Churchill Speaks At 
Evans' Lecture; Suffra

gettes Interrupt

London, June 5—Winston Churchill 
presided'and Premier Asquith and Sir 
John Simon were among the audience 
at Queen’s Hall this evening on the oc
casion of Commander Evans’ second 
Antarctic lecture, which was mainly a ; 
repetition of that delivered a fortnight 
ago.

At the conclusion of the lecture, Mr. 
Churchill said that the Admiralty and 
the country had to mourn as the result 
of the expedition the loss of a brilliant 
and skilful officer and several brave 
and true men. If it was only the sci
entific data that they bad collected and 
the valuable specimens that they had 
procured, that could be set against 
their sufferings, the British people 
would have to look upon the episode 
with feelings none other than those of 
unmingled tragedy ; but it had as a re
sult a memory which the naval service 
would always cherish, and an example j 
which it would always strive to emulate 
and revere.

Contemptible Women Interrupt
Despite the elaborate precautions 

taken, the suffragettes interrupted the 
proceedings at the meeting. When Mr. 
Churchill began to speak, a man rose 
in the gallery. "I think it a shame," 
he shouted, but he got no further, for 
he was seized by a number of men who 
sat near and flung with considerable 
violence down the steps and out of 
doors.

Six interrupters, one of them a young 
woman, rose in quick succession in the 
balcony of the hall. Mr. Churchill was 
not allowed to speak two consecutive 

I sentences. No sooner had one inter- ! 
I rupter been roughly ejected than an- I 
other arose. At one period of the meet- I

“ Made-in-Canada
1913 Exhibition 
Train Coming !

^HIS is the most realistic demonstration of 
Canada’s advance to leadership in manu

factures.

10 Cars Full Of Interesting Exhibits
From the leading Canadian Manufacturers we have 
gathered exhibits of what is newest and best for 
farm and home. Just a walk through the train will 
be an education and delight. Make especial note to 
see the exhibit of Produce from the Mixed Farming 
Districts of Ontario.

EVERYONE WELCOME ADMISSION FREE O

Make The Exhibition A Family Holiday
There will be free MOVING PICTURES and LANTERN 
SLIDES. Nearly 100 Fascinating Exhibits. ^,

DON’T MISS THIS UNIQUE TRËAT

m

TRAIN WILL BE AT C.P.R. DEPOT

In Calgaiy on June 6 irom 3 p. m. until 11 p. m. 
on June 7 from 7 a.m. until 11 p. m.

the
^mTdavidsI

A. .MOORE
1 vv. W. CHEELj

-------- MOI
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of the city’s paving plants at work south of the : 0 
Bow. While this might be satisfactory under fl 
favorable conditions, it is not altogether a hope- I 
ful outlook when contracts with private compan
ies are delayed for lack of funds. Unless these 
contracts can be let and work started immediate- I 
ly, the north hill should be accommodated bv the ! 
city's paving plant. Mount Royal and Elbow | 
Park can do with portable wooden sidewalks i 
quite as well as Crescent Heights. There should 
be a fairer distribution of expenditure of public 
money than in the past.

-------------o------------ •

CONSISTENT TORYISM

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1913.
NORTH hill neglected

A Two-Days’ COAT SALE iSSS&gt
$35.00

Residents of the north hill have a grievance 
jnd are justified in making it known. The north hill 

| jjiJrnis have taken the little end of things ever ' 
jjjce this district was taken into the city and with 
tit exception of the inadequate systems of sewers, 

t ter majns and street lights and the street car 
Lop which have been established there, when press- 
inff need commanded an extension of these reven- 

I Ue producing municipal utilities, the Heights have 
I keen neglected. The city has spent no money on 
' transportation facilities for this district. Not a 

jingle bridge has ever been built across the Bow 
■vH by the city of Calgary, the structures built 
eats ago by the province and by enterprising 
(jlestate firms still serving for the population. 

Approximately 20,000 people on the north side 
nftbe Bow.

Water, light and street cars' which bring a 
revenue to the city, have extended to the north 

j 4ill in proportion- as it has been good business for 
die city to make the extensions. But pavements, 
sidewalks, parks and even schools have been with
held. The general tax contributed by the citizens 
of the north heights has gone to build up every 

| other new district except this.
It is true that the city has grown too fast for 

public improvements to keep pace, but there is 
evidence that there has been unfair discrimina- 

I tion against this district.
It costs from $500 to $800 more to build an 

ordinary seven-roomed house on the north hill, 
than on Mount Royal, or any other hill subdivision 

l equi-distant from the source of supply; and this 
; difference represents the cost of hauling materials 
Lp the almost impassable hill roads which were 

got even cut down until the street railway was 
k/jlh To have made even on* of these rpads 
tissable would have cost a comparatively small 
mount of money ; and it would have saved seve
ral hundred thousand dollars to Crescent Heights 
residents—not to mention horse flesh and exas
peration.

-The city administration has been hampered 
this year by lack of funds, but that should not 
prevent Crescent Heights -from sharing public 
improvements equally with other portions of the 
city.

Early in the year Commissioner Samis an
nounced that the policy of the administration this 
year would be to give all north hill paving con
tacts to private companies and to keep both units

Your ancient and consistent high tariff man 
is a Tory of the oldest school. The principle of 
tariff, which is sacrificing one class of people to 
enrich another class—small, but, for the time be
ing, influential—is founded upon the caste system 
which is at the base of Toryism.

How closely high tariff is associated, with the 
system of class distinction is shown plainly in the 
speech made by Mr. Cockshutt, the leader of the 
ultra-high tariff wing of the Conservative party 
in the house of commons. The Albertan publish
es below the Hansard report of his speech. It 
reads as follows

"Living is not so much higher now than it used to be, 
if people will only live as they used to do.

“Hen are not content to live now as they used to do, 
when they walked to church on the Sabbath and thought, 
if they got a new suit of clothes once in two years, they 
were doing well, even if it did not happen to toe cut by a 
high class tailor. If we could only simplify our habits and 
come back, to what our forefathers lived upon, we would 
find a vast shrinkage of the bills. That is only one item 
of a hundred that might be named when we consider what 
living is costing. My hon. friend from MaisonneuVe (Mr. 

iVerville) gave figures showing that it costs a man about 
$900 a year to live and to bring up his family.x I know of 
families that are living almost in affluence on not much 
over half that amount; they have comfortable homes of 
their own) they have well dressed wives and children, and 
they are able to give their children a first-class educa
tion in the public schools, costing ten or fifteen cents a 
month fbr each child, so that the workingman of today has 
practically got what the rich man of twenty years ago 
could not get at any price."

The creed of the high tariff man could not be 
expressed in clearer language. Mr. Cockshutt 
holds it up against the laboring man that he can
not, or will not, live on $450 a year. Some of the 
most economical, thrifty and virtuous of them are | 
living on that small wage. It is to their shame, L 
he believes, that all of them are not living on such | 
a remuneration and supporting^ their families. | 
But Mr. Cockshutt is not living and keeping his ' 
family on $450 a year. It is right,, however, that ' 

people of another class should live, be content-and j 

happy on that miserable pittance.
My. Cockshutt .believes that-ijii^ masse* should 

- sacrifice themselves in this way that the classes, 
of which he is one, may become multi-millionaires.
' It is a good thing for the world and for Canàda 
in particular, that there are men, and many'of j 
them, who have ambition enough to revolt against1 
the $450 a year wages. The man who sits down I 
contented and satisfied on such a wage is no 
good for the world, for his family, or for himself. 
If our forefathers had been of (that stamp, Mr. 
Cockshutt and the rest of us would have been 
serfs, grovelling out a miserable and useless ex
istence.

And Mr. Cockshutt is the logical expression 
of Toryism.

IT S A GREAT taie of economy we have. to. tell today and news of 
more than ordinary importance -to;ladles' in- every comer of the' 
city—and beyond its boundaries—for it involves almost our entire 

stock of ladies’, misses’ and juniors’ -fashionable cloth' coats' at from 
$29.00 to $47.50.

Individuality and exclusiveness of.stylc are apparent’ in these fash
ionable garments, each and every model being a reproduction of some 
noted designer from abroad, modified by the foremost New York 
makers. Prevailing lengths are seven-eighths; full and three-quarter 
length, Johnny coats, many shown in unusually attractive fabrics and 
colors which are the reigning fashion this season. In trimmings, many 
have wonderful hand embroideries in Oriental shades, while a great 
many are lined and have lapels faced with. beautiful royal or far 
eastern colorings, in rich silk or satin, that is absolutely novel for the 
new season’s wear.

There are 75 garments in volved in this sale, including a choice of 
styles and fabrics to satisfy the most diversified tastes. Space forbids 
individual description here. See them early today. All sizes in 
women's, misses’ and juniors'. Regular S29.00 to $47.50. OHC flfl 
Sale price................................... ........................................................

60 Smart Novelty Suits $25.00
Usual $35.00 to $45.00 Models, in a Sale Today and Tomorrow

THIS is an' event of very present interest to ladies planning to 
‘buy themselves a new up-to-the-minute suit for this season and 

who appreciate a saving of from ten to twenty dollars on the bargain.
9 Some tif the many strikingly attractive models are described in 

brief here.

A blue and white stripe ratine suit, cerise trimming. Regular $45.00. Blue 
and. white stripe, serge, white cravat. ^Regular $-37.50. A $45,00 navy blue Basket 
Weave Suit; \vhite hairline; fancy embroidery collar. A $40.00 grey and black 
stripex worsted, fancy braided collar. A $35.00 black and white whipcord ; edges 
bound with black silk braid; Persian collar. A S45.00 black and white Bedford 
Cord Suit, trimmed with black and white satin and fancy buttons. A $45.00 
fawn Basket Weave Suit, with narrow blue silk stripe.; heavy embroidered linen 
collar. A $45.00 tan Bedford Cord, with Irish crochet collar.. A $40.00 Navy 
Blue Bedford Cord Suit; Persian collar. ; A $45.00 navy French Serge; white em
broidered linen collar and cuffs. A $35.00 Copenhagen Whipcord Suit, with 
white corded silk vest. A $37.50 tan Diagonal Cloth, with narrow blue stripe. 
Three $39.00 black and grey check plain tailored suits. A $39.00 grey Diagonal 
Worsted, and dozens of other suits in a wide diversity of choice, in ÇOC flfl 
both fabrics and styles, and all sizes. Regular $47.50. Sale Price ...

S25.00

IS!

Remember :
During June, July and August, this Store will Close 
every Wednesday at 1 o’clock. Wednesday morning 
purchases will not be delivered until Thursday morning, 
In no other way will the drivers and (he horns, too. 
benefit by the weekly half-holiday they so greatly 
appreciate. Plan your shopping early.

MORE OF THOSE LADIES’

Guaranteed Kid Gloves 75c a Pair
As we predicted, the first announcement of these, sev

eral weeks ago, was sufficient to clear them in quick order. 
A repeat rush order has just been received, and now await 
Calgary ladies.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Gloves of guaranteed quality, in tans, 
grey, brown, white and black. Splendid fit and all 
good colors. Per pair ............................................................. 75c

Editorial Notes
If proof were needed to show that 

I the complaints of the residents of the 
I North Hill were justified, one might 

«te how quickly the commissioners and 
other city authorities take to the tall 
timber to make excuses for neglect and 

| unouncement of speedy action.

in the regulations, and there was no 
intention of making any changes.

As the C. N- R. common stock 
amounts to seventy millions, and the 
government is to be handed seven mil
lions. the partnership that the country 
ItHs in the concern is not worth con
sideration.

Another day has passed and The Cal
iary Herald has not learned editorially 

„ that the country,- is handing over -to 
^ackènzie and Mann $15,000.000 of the 
ttw.y of the people a à a free-will of
fering. to thosè noble railway philan- 
thropists. Not having heard it editori- 
♦Uy, The Calgary Herald, has no com
ment to make upon it editorially.,

The suffragette who mâde a playful 
usHult upon the King’s entry in the 
perby, with the result that she was 
Mdiy trampled on by the spirited 
toimal, cannot be credited with any too 
®uch horse sense.

The Edmonton Journal takes the sane 
Jlew. and declares that the Conserva
is would do well at the present stage 
*®1 to enter a candidate in the Bow 
Va!ley riding, but might better con- 
eerve their energies-

Calgary pèople are getting straw
berries occasionally, but more often are 
getting none. They are paying two 
bits a box for them. And then we find 
p<*»ole waving, the high tariff flag and 
telling' themselves what great people 
they are because they prevent the en
trance of cheaper fruit, which is So 
very much needed.

ing “Calgary wron three to two,” is not 
a task without its compensations.

The Buffalo Express has this unkind 
jab for the Calgary fifth rib: “ A field 
of oats near Calgary is reported to 
have grown two inches in ,24 hours'. 
The recent fatal prize-fight must have 
convinced Calgary that publicity is 
worth while.”

A Price Trio From the 
Whitewear Store

THE generous character of the values, the splendid qualities and careful workman
ship of each garment in this Whitewear Section has set ladies talking in every 
circle. It demonstrates the-fact tq. o.ir great satisfaction that Calgary ladies 

appreciate our efforts to bring here the finest made garments at the lowest possible 
price. Here is a price trio of more than,.,passing, interest for, today and tomorrow :

AT 50^—A collection of Corset 

Covers, Drawers, Chemise and

Gowns; made from fine" qual
ity Cambric and Nainsook; 
nicely trimmed with embroid
ery, lace, fine "tucks, beading 
and ribbon. All well made and 
in good sizes. Regular 
75c to $1.25. Sale Price

AT 7><>—On -this table we’ve 
included Gowns, Corset Covers, 
Underskirts, Drawers and 
Chemise of fine çCâmbric and 
Nainsook; prettily trimmed 
with embroidery, lade, beading, 

.fine tucks, and ribbon. Some 
exceptionally - good values in 
this gathering. 7Kp
Sale Price .........................  lUC

AT $1.00—Beautifully made 
garments and finest quality 
Cambric and Nainsook, includ
ing Corset Covers, Drawers, 
Gowns, Princess Slips, Skirts 
and Chemise, beautifully trim
med and finished in every de
tail. All -sizes and splendid 
value. Sale

f

$1.00

le Poet Philosopher
By Walt

He whô, quaffs the briztiming flagon 
when his daily toil is done, and goes 

Alberta is not to have an internal homeward with a jag on, thinks lie’s 
elevator this year, perhaps not next ( having lots of fun. Tens of thousands

The city has never built a bridge 
across the Bow river, it has not built 
a school on -the North Hill which has 
~*en in pupils yet, it has built no 
sidewalk and laid no pavement. It 
hasn't one road up {he hills which is 
Jot dangerous to travel. Under the 
circumstances the complaints of the 
d»orth Hill people are quite justified.

high level bridge crossing the 
tvi tctlewan rIver from Strathcona to 
ponton will be completed In a week 

and then Edmonton will be de- 
dJb* upon the (map with a firm and 

Wed hold of the civilized world.
pj,°e moving pictures of the McCarty- 

fi£ht were stopped by the police 
taU ton‘ 4-s no moving pictures were 
tlonn of this affair, and the produc- 
bf r.,. T ere fakes, the police cannot well 

riticised for their action.
kaîph«ious t° thé last election in Sas- 
slv Tion. Robert Rogers, in a
chan* . way. hinted at the
hoin^S b t we ré to be made in the 
vanta » r‘ad,re£lllations, much to the ad- 
rerVm tlle homesteader. In the
sttt#.m„C(2ntPSt: $n Alberta the same 
in Da,.,at was used. A few days ago, 

a,Vlent- the government an- 
fhat.there had been no chance

year. The people of Calgary are be 
ginning to learn what it means to be 
represented in the house by the eleva
tor trust and having no other means of 
getting near to a corporation govern
ment.

“Lauriers action forces .British gov
ernment to build three extra ships” is 
the black three-column headlines of 
The Calgary Herald. The item itself 
which follows, reads that “the British 
government has decided to lay down 
three battleships of thepresent year's

take their bitters in this fashion every 
night, saying, “We are weary critters, 
and we need some small delight.” But 
the wise man keeps a-crooing: “Tem
perance is fine as silk, and I’ll spend 
the time communing with a jug of 
buttermilk.” For the cheery midnight 
waseail makes you feel next day like 
death, splits your head and puts a 
tassel and a fringe upon .your breath, 
and it takes away your guilders which 
should buy the kidleta cake; flowing 
bowls are trouble builders, flagons 
make your innards ache. And the wise

naval program immediately, instead of- b18-11 shuns tMe whisky and all spirits
next March, as originally intended.” 
The item calls the headline a falsifier 
and prove® the case.

The question is not so much the mo
tives of financial rating of the mem
bers of the senate as it is the actual de
cisions of that body. The senate insist
ed that the people should have some say 
in the way their money was spent be
fore the navy bill was passed. The 
commons declared that the people 
should have no say. The senate in
sisted that the money voted tor high
ways should be distributed equally 
among all the provinces and noUto 
any favored portion of the people. The 
commons declared that there should be 
no such equal division. The senate 
insisted that the information which the 
proposed tariff commission secured 
should be made public. The commons 
said it should not be made public. The 
senate sp.id that the minister of rail
ways should not go in for extensive 
railway building except on Instructions 

j of parliament after a full discussion 
by the representatives of the people, 
The commons said that there should 
be no such discussion,

The «tory of the baseball games is
not always one of disaster and to sit
bv the tojenhonp all evpi-tinr»- m

of that ilk, and the morning finds him 
frisky, with his jug of buttermilk. 
When the panic times come closer 
(and they’ll come, we all suppose), 
you can’t work the corner grocer if 
you have a bulbous noee; and you'll 
wish with frantic ardor that you had 
the coin you blew, to fill up the empty 
larder with some things the kids can 
chew. But the wise man for provision 
need not beg and need not bilk; life 
to him’» a thing Elysian, with hi» jug 
Of buttermilk.

TO STUDY TECHNICAL
EDUCATION liN EAST

'TERSE NEWS FROM the PURE FOOD GROCERY
Particular housewives consider both .quality and price 

in buvYnk their groceries. And that is why this Pure 
Food Grocery is" building and ever building the greatest 
business in Calgary. Here's a short terse list priced tor 
today’s selling.
Grlffen’s Seedless Raisins, 16 oz. pkgs, special 5 for 55c.
Tea. H .B. Go’s., No. 4 Blend' per ib............................................... 40c

Try a cup at Demonstration booth.
Salmon, “Clôver Leaf”, 1 lb. tin, 2 tins for........................ 55c
Pineapple, Hawaiian, large tins, special 2 for................55©
Cocoanut, shredded, special per ib...........................................• Z5c
California Fruit, Peaches, Pears and Apricots, large tins,

Friday special at •.................................................... .. .................' .3£?
Coffee, H. C. Co’s., Imperial Blend, 3 lbs. for .. .. ■ .$1.00 
Flour, H. B. Co’s., Hungarian Patent, 98 Ib. sack $3.15; 49

Ib. sack..................’............................................................................. *1-65
Direct Grocery Phone 6131.

PINEAPPLE SPECIAL 
Extra Fancy Florida

Medium size, 20c.. per dozen....................................................J2-25
Large Size, 25c., per dozen.........................................................*2.75

Grape Fruit, Fancy Florida.....................................................171c, 20c
Lemons, Large, Juicy, per Dozen .................. .. . - - 40c
Oranges, Fancy, Cal. Navels, per Dozen...............40c, 50c, 60c
Apples, Extra Fancy, Winesaps per Ib.......................................... 10c
Apples, Fancy “Yellow Newtons”, 4 lbs. for ........................ 25c
Strawberries, per box............................................................................ 25c
Rhubarb, Fancy B. C. Hock, 7 lbs. for.......................................25c
Tomatoes, Fancy Ripe, per lb...............................................................25c
Asparagus, Fancy Green Tips, per Ib..........................................15c
Spinach, per Ib............................-.............................................................
Onions, Australian Fancy Stock, 4 lbs. for .. .. ................. 2oc
Lettuce, Spring Onions, Cucumbers, Radishes,

Unprecedented Values in Millinery
Make selections from a‘host of: the season’s nétvèst and prettiest 

shapes .today and tomorrow at-a fraction, of their real worth. Thinking 
we would be in the new store ere this, we bought too many untrimmed 
shapes for the amount of room here.. Hence these radical price reductions.
MILAN STRAW SHAPES—In the newest and: best shapes in white, tan and black,, 

together with hemp, black shapes; suitable for elderly ladies. 95 C
Regular $2.25 each.

ITALIAN

Sale price .........

CHIP HATS—InFINEST
>whitc, tan and black, and in two-tone 
colors in black and tan,„black and pur
ple, black and blue peanut and hemp 
straws in all the . new season’s colors. 

. Regular $4.00. - Sale 
Price .........................................

FINEST GRADE TAGEL, HEMP. CHIP 
AND PEANUT STRAW SHAPES—In
self colors, and in Tuscan straws in 
black, white and two-tone effects. 
Regular $6.00. Sale 
Pr*ce .............. .... •... • • •

T. B. Kldner, superintendent of tech
nical education, and J. A. Smith, as
sistant superintendent of schools, left 
yesterday for the east, where they will 
Investigate conditions in many large 
cities in the matter of technical edu
cation. They will first proceed to the 
cities of the middle wrest, including 
Winnipeg, Minneapolis. St. Paul, and | 
Chicago .They will then be joined at ! 
IndianapoliS by S. Y. Taylor, member 
of the board, who is at present at Tor- J 
onto attending the Presbyterian as- ' 
sembly. They will then torn through a 
large number of eastern cities in the

-nr*- I SDA f"P«. ami in Honor!*!

Calgary’s Most Important Sale of Men’s Shirts
$1.50,-$2.oo and $2.50 Shirts to Sell at 85c

WHEN we tell you that this Three Day Shirt-Sale is to offer the greatest values this 
store has ever announced, it simply means that it is the best shirt sale Calgary 
gentlemen have been informed about. And it is the result of heavy purchases by 

this store that brings such news. Big manufacturers, as a rule, extend their best values 
to their biggest customers. That is why Tooke Bros., the big Montreal shirt house, sent 
these through direct to this store. And they’re mighty good buying. ,

1,200 Men's Negligee Shirts in all the newest materials and in the season's most pop
ular and attractive patterns. Every garment is made and cut after the fashion that has made 
“Tooke” Shirts famous among particular dressers, and shirts that sell in the ordinary .course 
of business events-everywhere at $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 each. See window today. 85C

ANOTHER LINE OF BEAUTIFUL 
QUALITY MILAN. HEMP- AND 
TAGEL—In . the most becoming
shapes, and in all the season’s new 
est colors. Regular $9.00.
Sale Price

NEW ARRIVALS IN PRETTY
RATINE HATS—-And Duck Hats, in 
pink,' white, blue and tan, and White 
Felt Hats for outing wear. Also a 
line of ready-to-wear semi-trimmed 
hats and sailors, in black and white.

Regular $5.00 eâch 
Sale Price

Today and tomorrow
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Visitors to C. W. P. C. Congress.
Additional names of C.W.P.C. guests 

to be present next week are coming in 
all the time, and among those whom 
the president has received these last 
few days is Miss Agnes Maule Machar 
“Fideles" of Kingston. Miss Machar is 
known to many Canadians through her 
pen. She has the honor of being one of 
the oldest Canadian women writers. A 
couple of well-written histories are 
part of her work, a book of poems, 
clever sketches and stories. Miss 
Maohar will probably be one of the 
most interesting visitors present, on 
account of her personality, her age

Cind experiences, to say nothing of her 
lttle gray curls, which have a coquet
tish charm all their own.

A guest all the way from Dartmouth, 
N-S., in the person of Mies Russell, will 
also be here, and Mrs. R. M. Graham’s 
name from London, Ont., has been sent 
in.—Edmonton Journal.

in Value-Giving to CalgariansTODAY’S EVENTS.
Lest We Forget

Patricia Club dance, Unity hall. 
West End W.C.T.U., Riley's 

Hall. 8 to 9.
Lancashire Drive, Moose Hall. 

Grace church Ladies Aid, 3.30. 
Calgary Hive No. 3 Ladies of 

Maccabees meets in Oddfellows' 
Hall at 2.30.

Which Do You Prefer ?
Dry Goods that have been through several haJv>, 

that have* been handled by hundreds, the kind r f 
merchandise that is dear at any price ; or fresh, clean 
lines of the newest goods, taken from our regular 
stocks and marked at prices that leave no doubt of 
value?

Obey that impulse. Come to Glanville’s All- 
Around Sale.

Fresh stocks are daily added to the bargain tables to retain interest in 
an event that is surpassing any sale this store has ever announced. Desirable 
merchandise that will bear your keenest inspection as to quality and value has 
been marked at prices that offer great possibilities for economizing.

NOTE THIS LIST of EXTRA SPECIALS for TODAY

40c. q1

Mr. and Mrs. Cummings left on Wed- 
needay fer Minneapolis.

Inspector Duffus, R. N. W. M- P., 
with his family, left yesterday for Sas
katoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lougheed returned from 
the east on Wednesday.

Dr. Dunbar gave a wedding supper 
in honor ef his daughter in Cronn’s 
last night. The covers were laid for 
nine persons. The Tapestry room, 
where the party was held, was beauti- 1 
fully decorated with white and pink 
sweet peas, ferns and palme.

Mr. Denton entertained a party at 
Cronn’s Rathskeller on Wednesday 
evening- The dinner, which was served 
in the Tapestry room, was laid for ten- 
Red carnations, ferns and palms com
prised the decorations.

* * *

Among this week’s guests to the city 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall, Winnipeg; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Westland, Innis- 
fail ; Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Rae and Miss 
E- H. Rae, Medicine Hat.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce, of St. Fran
ces, are guests in the city.

Miss B. Mackie, of Belgian horse 
ranch, is in the city-

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Brood, of Ed
monton, are guests at the Alexandra.

Mr- and Mrs. G. W. Young, of Ed
monton, are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J- A. P. Peart, of Port
land, Ore., are guests in the city.

Mrs. M. McCauley, of Calgary, is a 
guest in Edmonton.

Dr. and Mrs- Jackson, of Calgary, are 
spending a vacation in Edmonton.

Tailored Suits, $8.95
Regular $16.50 to $25.00

Here is a fair example of the extraordinary price 
cutting that will feature this sale. Smartly Tailor
ed Suits, chifly in the plain styles, that are always 
fashionable. Included are suits of worsted or 
tweed, in a range of handsome effects. All finished 
in a faultless manner; $16.50 to $25.00 values. 
All-Around Sale

Trimmed Hats, $4.35
Values to $15.00

We’ve had our milliners make up another selec
tion of hats at this price, using even better mater
ials, so this morning you may look for a selection of 
stylish hats. Any one of them worth $10.00, and 
many of them up to $15.00. A feature of this sale 
is the wide selection of styles, each one exclusive, 
making choosing an easy matter.
All one price Friday

The Ladies’ Aid society of Grace 
Presbyterian church will hold their 
Regular monthly meeting in the church 
today at 8.30 p.m.

Review Today.
The Calgary Hive No. 3, Ladies of 

the Maccabees of the World will hold 
their regular review at Odd Fellow’s 
hall this afternoon at 2.30. Mias L. 
Dora Jackson, deputy commander is on 
an official visit to the hive and will 
Instruct the class in the first degree. 
All visiting members cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Suffel ar
rived in" the city this morning from 
Eastern Ontario. They intend spend
ing a month’s vacation at her sister’s, 
Mrs. J. London, 121 Eighteenth avenue 
east.

$8.95

Women’s Tweed Coats
$11.95 $4.35

# ~ " Regular $16.50 to $18.00
A large selection of our spring stock of Women’s 

Tweed Coats included here. Tailored styles and 
novelties ; cut-away or square corner effects ; scarce
ly any two alike. Regular $16.50 and $18.00. 
All-Around Sale,

FLOWERS
Beautiful effects in Trimming HWers, 

Pastell and Bulgarian shadings, reduced
to, bunch 15Ç, 25*, 50Ç, 75c
.......................................... ....................  $1.00

VEILING, 10c
A range of fashionable shades in Veil

ing, worth to 50c a yard. Today, 
yard...................................................................10c

Children’s Hats, 85c
Straw Hats for children, simply 

trimmed with ribbon or cord, 10 dif
ferent styles to choose from, worth 
to $1.50.
Today.............. ...».....................85*
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White Ribbon,
The west end branch of the W. C. 

T. U. will meet in Riley’s hall, Hill- 
hurst, tonight from 8 to 9 o’clock.

$11.95

Women’s Coats, $16.95
Worth $25.00 to $30.00

All our Novelty Coats in this season’s styles. 
Striking effects in tweeds, diagonals, serges, etc., 
showing the newest mode of cut and trimming. Each 
are exclusive and worth formerly up to $30.00. 
All-Around Sale '

Lancashire Dance.
^The Lancashire club will hold their 

Regular dance this evening1 in Moose 
hall, Beveridge block. Summer Wash Fabrics Reduced I

Not waiting until the end of the season, when their usefulness has gone, fcj 
but right at the commencement of summer, we place these lovely wash fabrics "H 
on sale at trifling prices.

Mercerized Repp, 25c
Regular 38c

A table of fashionable Cotton Repp and 
Mercerized Suiting Linens; in shades of 
Alice, Copenhagen blue, bisque, tan, 
brown, grey, white, cream, navy, etc.
Reg. 35c a yard. All-Around Sale, 
yard .................................................................... 25 e

Patricia Club Dance.
The Patricia club will hold their 

regular dance in Unity hall tonight. 
The 103rd orchestra will be in attend
ance.

le shown by the^ 
appeared in thd 
Carstairs Journa$16.95

C. W. P. C. Tea Hostesses.
The hostesses who will -welcome the 

C.W.P.C. guests at the tea which the 
Canadian club are tendering them on 
the afternoon of June 12 upon their re
turn from the trip to the mountains 
are as follows: Mrs. Hyslop, Mrs. J. 
J. Anderson, Mrs. W. Inglis, 
Jamison, Mrs. Dickens, Mrs. Jennings, 
Mrs. Jamee Smith and Mrs. Frith.

" “Frank Petersd 
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that he was no<vA 
rangements for tj 
the Calgary Exh] 
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Mascot Suitings, 15c
One of the prettiest weaves for inex

pensive Summer Frocks or Children's 
Dresses. Colors tan, Alice, Canard, white, 
brown and navy. Reg. 20c. All-Around 
Sale, yard .................................................. 15c

WEDDINGS Shantung Silk Waists, $1.95
WORTH $3.50 and $4.00

• News of the greatest waist sale we have ever recorded. 10 dozen 
new Silk Waists, made of the fashionable and easily laundered Shantung 
)Silk. Two styles, one in the shirtwaist with lounge collar and cuffs, the 
other with soft roll collar and velvet bow. Complete range of sizes. 
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 values.
Today

Suffrage Committee j
The Calgary- Suffrage Society com- j 

mittee will meet this afternoon at the , 
home.of Mrs. Arthur Farley, Thirteenth j 
avenue, at 3.30.

Unitarian Church “At Home” ‘
The members of the Unitarian church • 

rr^et last night at the home of Mr. , 
W. T. D. Lathwell. There was a very ‘ 
pleasant, evening spent in tennis, cards, 
and social conversation. A large num
ber were present.

* * *

Mrs. Barnard was hostess at & large 
reception in Paget Hall last night 
when the many delegates of the Angli
can W.A. with their hostesses met and ; 
spnt a sociable time. This closed the 
W.A. convention which has been held j 
here for the past three days.

Blazer Flannel, 75c Heavy Suiting Linens, 36 inches wide; S
The correct material for Outing or Ten- srpart weave; in shades of natural, bisque,

nia Coats; striped in varsity colors. Reg. Dutch blue, white, and tan. Reg. GOc. All- feu
$1.00 yard. All-Around Sale, yard.. 75* Around Sale, yard .................................. 35C Q

finish.
Striped Percale Skirts, washable, in new jh 

styles. Regular $1.50 and $1.75 value. Nk I
Today..................................................................... tpZ..

White Underskirts at; a Fraction
$1.75 CAMBRIC SKIRTS AT 65<?

A clearance of several lines of White Underskirts makes this great 
bargain. Cambric Skirts with embroidery flounce • several styles, 
Worth to $1.75 each. Today ................................................................................  65ç

$5.00 MUSLIN SKIRTS $1.75
Finest and daintiest of Muslin Skirts; lace and embroidered trim

med. Worth up to $6.00. Today, choice...................................................... $1.75

$1.95

Descriptions of These' Ready-to 
wear Garments are Crowded 

Out, but the Values are 
Worth Investigating

Suits, worth to $30.00..............
Suits, worth to $40.00................
Coats, worth to $12.00............
Motor Coats, worth to $8.00...
Repp Coats, worth to $6.50..,
Wash Skirts, worth $2.25....
Silk Dresses, worth to $18.00 
Silk Dresses, worth to $20.00 
Tailored Waists, worth to $1.75.............. $ 1.00

Garment Section—2nd Floor

Discount
will be allowed on all pur
chases of goods that are not 
on sale tables.

green

$22.95
$ 4.75BARTE—8HARPLE6.

Last evening at the home of Mr. ! 
George Barte, Eleventh avenue west, ! 
his son Charles was united in holy 
wedlock to Mies Laura Sharpies. The 
Rev. J. C. Sycamore performed the 
ceremony. The bride looked charming 
in & gown of pale blue voile with the i 
conventional orange blossoms. Mr. ; 
and Mrs. Barte will reside in Calgary, j

SMITH—MOTHERWELL.
Mr. Jamee Smith and Mise Agnes 

Motherwell, both of Scotland, were 
united In holy matrimony by the Rev. 
Mr. Archibald on Wednesday. 'The 
ceremony was performed in Knox Pres
byterian Chuirch.

I • * *
NEIL—MoBRIDE.

1 In the Knox Presbyterian manse, on 
Wednesday, Miss Charlotte McBride, of 
Fort William, became the wife of Mr. 
David Neill, of Stettler, Alta. The Rev, 
Mr. Archibald performed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neill will reside in 

- Stettler.
1 * * *

JOHNSTON—McCREADY.
! By the Rev. Mr. Alexander, in Knox 
Presbyterian manse, on Wednesday. 
Miss Rose McReady became the wife of 
Mr. Robert Fullerton Johnston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston will reside in Cal
gary. * * * ^

CREIGHTON—JOHNSON.
On Wednesday afternoon, Miss Lena 

Frances Leach Johnson, of Calgary, 
was united in holy matrimony with Mr. 
Paul Henry Creighton, of Dartmouth, 
Nova Scotia. The wedding, which 
took place in the presence of a few 
friends, was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Archibald.

$ 5.65
$ 4.95
$ 1.75 Summer Vests

Sleeveless and short 
sleeves, fine rib cotton.
Price.................................10*

$ 5.96

YARD WIDE DUCHESSE SILK ROBES IN BULGARIAN EFFECTS
Regular $1.25

Here is an instance of the under-pricing you may expect during this 
sale. Rich Duchesse Silks, universally popular for Summer Gowns, 
where draped effects are desired; brilliant in finish and finest texture. 
Sold everywhere at $1.26 and $1.60 a yard. Complete range of colors, in
cluding bisque, reseda, pink, sky, tan, cornflower, blue, myrtle, brown, 
cream, navy, etc.; 36 inches wide. Today only, a yard.............. ..

The Electric Iron 
That Everybody Prefers

Because it is easy to use, 
does perfect work, is built 
and finished in a manner 
which places it easily as the 
best iron made.

WE SELL IT ON to 
YEARS’ GUARANTEE

and will make good any de
fect in the iron any tim« 
within the 10 years.

Try a “Hotpoint,” price
$4.50

Children’s Gingham Dresses, $1.35
Worth to $2.00

Dozens of styles in pretty wash dresses for children, all 
new this season, neatly made and trimmed, some of them in 
the popular Dutch Style. Choose them today ; for girls 4 to 

jj|14 years, at each........................... $1.35

W*/ Muslin Dresses, $1.95
JBKwj Dainty effects in White Muslin

Jh jll Dresses, for girls 4 to 14 years, all at-
I A van tractively trimmed with fine laces and 

I embroideries ; values to $3.09.
i AII I : I PC?* All-Around Sale

Hosiery Specials
The Glove and Hosiery 

departments are presenting 
wonderful values during this 
sale. Here are two specials 
for today’s selling.
PEARL TRIMMED HOSE 36* 

Regular $1.00 a Pair
Finest Lisle Hose, daintily 

embroidered with sequins, or 
pearl beads; some with lace 
ankle. Colors, sky, pink, maise 
and black. Reg. $1.00 a pair. 
Today, a pair ...........................86*
OPERA HOSE, 3 PAIRS FOR

*1.00
Women’s Fine Lisle Hose, 

opera length. Colors sky. pink, 
white, cardinal, and black. Reg. 
65c quality. Today, 3 pairs for
....................................................... 81.00

Great Attractions in Linens & Cottons
CANADIAN PRINTS 9* 

Best quality Canadian Prints; 
complete selection; light and 
dark colorings, arid neat designs. 
12 l-2c quality. Yard ............ 9*

GRAFTON’S PRINTS $2 1-2*
Beat English Prints; guaran

teed fast colors; best designs 
and shades. Regular 16c.
Yard ................................... 12 1-2*

TABLE LINEN 36*
Bleached Damask Table Lin

en; neat designs ; good quality; 
56 inches wide. Regular 50c.
Yard...................................................35*

TABLE LINEN 45*
Heavy quality Unbleached 

Linen ; assortment of designs; 
84 inches wide. Reg. 66c value. 
Yard ............   45<?

TABLE NAPKINS $1.50 DOZ.
Superior quality fine Damask 

Table Napkins. Size 22x22 in
ches, in numerous designs to 
match above mentipned linen.
Reg. $2.25. Dozen ........... $1.50

ROLLER TOWELING
All pure Linen Crash Roller 

Toweling; absorbent quality; 
border. Reg. 12 l-2c yard. 10 
yards for .............................. $1.00

LINEN TOWELS
All linen Towels have been 

discounted from 15 per cent, to 
26 per cent.
40c Linen Huck Towels, pr. 2of* 
50c Linen Huck Towels, pr. 35r 
75c Linen Huck Towels, pr. 50o

BATH TOWELS 25^
Pure White Bath Towels^ 

heavy absorbent quality; fringed 
ends; 35c quality. Pair .. 251

WOMEN ARE BANQUETED 
BY PRESIDENT OF FRANCE $1.95

Wash Coats, $2.95Paris, June 6.—Office attentions are 
being showered on the delegates to the 
International Women’s Congress now 
in session here. M. Pichol gave a bril
liant reception in their honor at the 
foreign office today. The women will 
be received toy President and Mme. 
Poincare tomorrow and will also be 
the guests of the Senate. The various * 
sections discussed today, educational, 
social, philanthropic and hygienic ques
tions. An especially Important discus
sion was on the best means of promot- ! 
ing an international movement for the I 
better housing of working people.

A resolution was adopted toy the con
gress in favor of establishing a system 
of hotels for working women.

A number of handsome Wash Coats for 
children up to 12 years. Some of white 
linen with black over-check, finished with 
crimson collars and cuffs; others of white 
linen with heavily embroidered collars. 
Worth $4.50. Today ...............................$2.95THE TOASTER STOVE

It makes delicious toast 
and boils water quickly and 
easily. This “El Tostovo” is 
being used by thousands of 
householders and they al
ways give complete satis
faction. Guaranteed for 5 
years. Price ............$5.25

We are pleased to show 
you any of the “Hot Point” 
specialties at any time.

Second Floor.

SHEETINGS 20*
Regular 35c

10 pieces of heavy Sheeting at less than 
wholesale çost ; firm even weave, in either 
plain or twilled ; 8-4 width. Good value at 
35c yard.
All-Around Sale.........................................20*

CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS 45* 

Worth to 85cHome Reunion Association.
At a meeting of the Home Reunion 

Association executive committee last 
evening in the office of Trustee Miller, 

-rs. Georges on and Devenish ap
proved the ai-i.Tica.tion of eight heads 
of families for financial assistance in 
bringing their wives and chi dren from 
England to Calgary? Three applicants 
had fairly large families, and with one 
case deferred from a previous meeting 
aggregated 39 persons for whom trans
portation will be provided. All the ap
plicants’ families reside in England.

Cool, sanitary sleeping pyjamas, made of 
fine white cotton, all in one piece. Sizes 2 
years to 10 years. Regular 85c.
Today, suit..................................................45*

y^r limited
CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST

ASHDOWN’S
Quality Hardware 

Quick Service.
YTYVF
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The‘Airtight’Package 
Keeps Tea ‘Good’

Red Rose Tea reaches you 
with all its virginal flavor,' 
strength and purity. It is 
sealed in airtight packages 
(lead or tin)—dust and damp proof. The 
40c. quality has the largest sale, but those 
who use the 50c. .find it worth the extra
price. , , ,

In 1 lb. and \ lb. lead packages at 40c., 
50c. and 60c.—also in tins of S lbs. and larger.

TODAY THE YOUNG MEN'S 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

CELEBRATES ITS BIRTHDAY

T

oodtea

RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Row Coffee ns gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

$62

HH INTEREST IS BEING TAKEN BÏ FARMERS IN THE 
ilHCOMINE CALGARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

judging from items which are ap
pearing in the Provincial papers there 

considerable interest being taken in 
tL district exhibits which will be made 

r tfe Calgary fair. The up-to-date 
«Aéria towns evidently realize very 

;uJJV the amount of advertising which 
'.hey can derive by having nicely ar
ranged exhibits of the products of 
their section of the country shown be
fore the thousands of interested spec
tators who will be here in July. The 
exhibition company offers $450 in prizes 
for the winners of this competition and 
in addition donate $75 towards the 
expenses of each district which makes 
a display.

Carstairs is taking hold of -the ques
tion of an exhibit with promptness, as 
is shown by the following item which 
appeared in the last number of The 
Carstairs Journal:

"Frank Peterson was a caller at The 
Journal office this week and told us 
that he was now making the final ar
rangements for the Carstairs exhibit at 
the Calgary Exhibition.

"He would be pleased to receive 
samples of all kinds of vegetables, the 
best will be none too good. He would 
like six of each kind but do not wash 
them. Last season was a very good 
one for vegetables and we are looking

for some excellent samples to be sent 
in-

“In the grain line, Mr. Peterson would 
like peck samples of all kinds of grain. 
We have a reputation to uphold and 
it is only by the co-operation of all 
that a success can bè made of this 
year’s exhibit.

“Other towns are putting forth very 
strenuous efforts in order to carry off 
the first prize. Large sums of money 
are already being spent on these ex
hibits, so it is up to Carstairs to main
tain and uphold the reputation that we 
already have.”

Saskatchewan Methodists 
Saskatoon, June 5.—The missionary 

and educational activities of the 
Methodist church were forcefully 
placed before the (delegates to the 
Methodist conference last night. Dr. 
Endicott and Prof. Dobson of Regina 
were the principal speakers. The for
mer, who is field secretary of the mis
sionary society, gave a resume of the 
work being done. He reviewed fully 
the work accomplished in the foreign 
field. Prof. Dobson spoke of educa
tional work, and pointed out the im
portance of education shown in con
nection with missionary work in China 
and Japan.

ODAY the Young Men’s Chris
tian association will celebrate 
its 69th birthday, having been 
organized in London, England, 

on June 6, 1844.
The Y. M. C. A. had a very humble 

beginning, its first meeting being held 
in a small room in one of the upper 
floors of Hitchcock & Co.'s drapéry es
tablishment in St. Paul’s Churchyard. 
At this first meeting 12 young clerks 
were present, the leading spirit of 
whom was George Williams, a young 
man of 23 years of age. The object 
of the meeting was to form an organ
ization for the promotion of the. reli
gious life among the clerks of that 
and other drapery establishments. The 
methods adopts-" at this meeting -yvere 
those of the prayer meeting, coupled 
with personal work among the em
ployees in the different establishments, 
For the first few months these men, 
with others whom they persuaded1 to 
join the association, met weekly, and 
only members of Protestant churches 
were allowed to attend the meetings. 
The association grew rapidly, however, 
from the very first, and after a few 
weeks a total membership of 90 ap
peared an the minute books, 16 differ
ent drapery establishments being rep
resented. During the second year a 
reading room was established, and 
men who were not professing Chris
tians were allowed to become associate 
members. Men not engaged in the 
drapery business were also, allowed 
the use of the Reading Room".

The next step of development in the 
Association was the formation of a 
Mutual Improvement Society, which 
club carried on for some years scien
tific and educational lectures in Exeter 
Hall. These were of a very high order 
and largely attended. They did much 
to develop the association so that it 
spread not oply throughout the Bri
tish Isles but also overseas to Adelaide, 
Australia, in 1850, to Montreal, Can
ada, in 1851, and a month later .to 
Boston Mass. While the Y.M.C.A. 
owes its birth to conditions in the city 
of London, its great development has 
been the result- of Canadian and Am
erican enterprise and organization.

Start in Physical Work.
In 1869 the association began its 

first activities in physical work, the 
Boston Association being in the lead 
and Mr. R. J. Roberts the first physical 
director. It is worth noticing that 
Mr. Roberts is still in active service in 
the Boston association. The associa-

FIVE

To WomenBALKAN OFFICIALS[R Seeking Health and Strength
For those ills peculiar to women Dr. Pierce 
recommends his “Favorite Prescription” as

classes in all the association of North 
America was over two million. About 
1885 the associations beg&nvto recog
nize their obligation to the younger 
men and a boys’ department was or
ganized to reach them. X

The primary object of th^ Young 
Men’s Christian Association has not 
been forgotten by the development of 
other branches of the work. The 
awakening of the religious life of its 
membership and of the young men of 
the community is still its chief ob
jective. In 1912 nearly 104,000 differ
ent student» were engaged in Bible 
study in the associations of North Am
erica, while over 112,000 attended 
weekly meetings of a religious nature.

Perhaps the great growth of the 
association can be best shown by its 
growth in property and supervision. 
Beginning with nothing in 1844, in 1902 
the associations of North America had 
a total property valuation of $28,500,- 
000 with an employed staff of 1,714 
men. During the decade following that 
fhese figures increased very greatly 
until in 1912 the property valuation 
was over $81,000,000 and the employed 
staff reached almost to the 4,000 mark. 
Associations in Australia, Great Bri
tain and European countries will add 
half as many more to the employed 
staff and $40,000,000 to the property 
valuation.

The total membership of the North 
American Associations is now over 
575,000.

____________o___________ii

IT
OFFICER COMING HERE

Cabinets All Retire as Result 
of Tangled State of Poll - 

tics In Peninsula
London, June 5. Instead of making 

for peace, the new cabinet of Bulgaria 
may be more bellicose than the pre
vious one, for late reports indicate that j 
Premier Guechoff resigned because of 
irritation shown in military and .politi- 
dal circles over his concessions to 
Greece and Servia. Another threaten
ing feature is growing indication that 
Roumania is backing Bulgaria and dip
lomats believe that Roumania has al- t atq r— ,—-i- ^ a r) * » r— ki 
ready offered to join with Bulgaria in J O I RLL I UAn MlN 
case of war. ' rnn r\i inrni

Greece and Bulgaria have agreed in 
principle to submit their conflicting 
claims to arbitration. Bulgaria desires 
to submit her claim to Salonica to the 
six great powers, but Greece wants the 
Triple Entente—Great Britain, France 
and Russia—to settle the dispute.

A despatch to The Daily Telegraph 
from Bucharest says that the cabinets 
of all. the Balkan States are preparing 
to resign, leaving the tangled affairs 
in the hands of the new governments.

“THE ONE REMEDY” n
A medicine prepared by regular graduated physician of unus- 09 

ual experience in treating woman’^, diseases—carefully adapted _,
to work in harmony with the most delicate feminine constitution. gBJ 

All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction to eus- 
tomers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or 
sugar-coated tablet form at the drug store—or send 60one-cent ^ 
stamps for a trial box, to Buffalo. Bjl

Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. Pierce, <^0
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and may be —m
sure that her case will receive careful, conscientious, confidential |Syj
consideration, and that experienced medical advice will be give» ___
te her absolutely tree.

Dr. Pierce’s Plemeant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach. Be
er and bowels. Sugar coated, tiny granxdme easy to take as candy

Commissioner Lamb, Interna
tional Secretary, On 

World's Tour
Commissioner Lamb, of London, 

England, chief immigration officer of 
the Salvation Army and international 
secretary, will be visiting Calgary* and 
conducting special services at the Sal-

FOR SUPERINTENDENT
Edmonton, June 5.—Edmonton street 

railway employees believe that there 
is a plot on foot at the city hall to 
force the resignation of Superintendent 
Woodroofe, and at a meeting of the 
union.last night they passed a reso
lution declaring their faith in the 
executive ability of their chief. The 
Edmonton street railway system has 
been running up a big deficit, and 
many explanations for the leakage

have been advanced. In spite of a 
recent dispute between the union and 
Superintendent Woodroofe, in which 
the latter was accused of endeavoring 
to shift the blame for the deficit from 
his own shoulders by questioning the 
honesty of the conductors, the union 
now express the opinion that the rem
edy for the trouble does not lie in the 
removing of the head of the depart
ment, but in giving him more scope 
and liberty for putting hie executive 
ability into force. The resolution 
has been forwarded to the city coun
cil.

ration Army citidal, Sunday. The 
tion is at the preserti time' recognrzed comm5asioner is a great traveller and
as the greatest factor in physical ;fs now on h:s way to Australia in con 
training in North America. It suppliés neetion with important
leaders for every 
work.

field of physical

Early in the eighties the Educational 
work of the Y.M.C.A. was organized 
and many classes for young men were 
held. This phase of the work grew un
til at the present time 
American associationsAme
ecfuc

some of the 
are handling

ucational work which has the value 
of a college education. During 1912 
the weekly attendance at educational

Salvation j 
Army work. He is an authority on ! 
immigration matters, having supplied 
information before the Royal Commis- } 
sion, London.

All old friends of the commissi' ner, 
in this city are cordially invited to at-*! 
tend the services on Sunday next at! 
the Salvation Army -eitidal. First : 
street east. The commissioner will be j 
accompanied by Major McLean of1 
Winnipeg.

X. v V

(In the Highest Degree 
iProfitabler

Some men figure that as the mercury climbs 
up sales will fall down. And figuring that way, 
fate is kind and does not disappoint them.

So there has grown up a commercial supersti
tion that Summer is a dull season.

7 <

No greater fallacy has ever gone so long un
challenged.

Summer is a dull season for many lines—but 
there is no fundamental reason why it should y 
be. v; S

For instance, take a typical case—that of the 
Canadian wallpaper manufacturers.

They wished to secure their placing orders 
from the retailers before the early Fall—when 
American lines are offered. Through'educa
tion by Advertising, they advanced the season _ 
to start the middle of June, instead of the end 
of August, and they now beat their foreign 
competitors to the market by nearly three 
months.

\ ‘ti" * * >

Perhaps you face a selling problem that edu
cation by Advertising will solve. Perhaps 
your Summer business needs the tonic df 

. Summer Advertising. -*•-
4

as the mercury climbs up to its highest degree, increase, rather 
than slacken, your Advertising and selling efforts. You will 
find it profitable—in the highest degree«

Advice regarding your advertising problems is available throegb toy 
rec ognized Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary of the Can
adian Press Association, Room 503 Luxnsden Building, Toronto. Enquiry 
involves no obligation on your part—so write, i f interested.

LOCAL PRINTERS FORWARD 
CALGARY’S CANDIDACY!

President" J. C. Bleaken of the Cal
gary Typographical union, who with L. 
T. English, editor of The Federation- 
iat and Secretary Arfdy Davidson, com
prising the local union’s delegation at 
the Moose Jaw Typographical confer
ence. returned to the city yesterday. 
At this meeting, which was attended 
by representatives of various locals of 
this province and Saskatchewan, it 
was decided to form an interprovincial 
association, if the locals interested ap
prove of the idea.

Incidentally the Calgary delegation, 
side-stepped any honors and put for- I 
ward the claims of Calgary for the 
International convention for 1914, and | 
every delegate present, representing 
probably BO unions, gave assurance of 
support of Calgary’s candidacy.

The local delegates say they were 
delightfully entertained by Moose Jaw 
printerdom.

The next meeting of the association 
will be held at Medicine Hat; and will 
be called by the executive committee. 

-----------------o-----------------

MAINLY ABOUT 
WOMEN

I '

Dramatic Recital by Students
A most creditable performance was 

given last night in Unity Hall by the 
Mount Royal students under the direc
tion of Miss Ç. L. Cline.

“Little Miss Van Winkle” was played 
by the junior class with Miss Barbara 
Burbank in the title role. Others in 
the cast were Genevive Strong, Marie 
Honens, Mary Smith, Alfred Sales, 
Wayne Palmer, Harold Young, Gladys 
Towner. This sleepy little girl in*the 

; middle of a geography preparation falls 
asleep, and her school fellows finding 

j her, conceive the notion’ of making 
1 her believe that she has Slept for 
, ten years. They don grown-up clothes,
I moustaches, etc., and tell her that while 
' she slept the U- S. ceased to be border- 
, ed on the north by Canada, and now 
boasts South America in its stead. The 
arrival of the governess stops the fun 
and Miss Van Winkle falls fainting on 
finding that Canada is still where it 
always was. All the characters were 
very good and deserve great praise.

“His Model Wife,” by the senior 
class, was presented in a manner that 
would not hav© shamed some profes
sionals. Wilson Gouge as Arthur 
Everett was splendid, handsome, re
strained and entirely the part ofr*a very 
nice, lovesick young artist. His friend, 
who in real life is Varien Green, was 
impetuous, sincere and honestly 
slangy. As the artist’s model Miss 
Elsie McCormack deserves all kinds of 
praise. Her prettiness, her personality 
and her natural manner of moving 
and speaking made her altogether lov
able. The other characters were all 
good, though Miss Gladys Towner as 
“Patsy” the daughter of the wash-lady 
was absolutely splendid. Her manner 
of chewing gum and ignoring the use 
of a pocket handkerchief being so easy 
and unspoilt'that one could not for
bear smiling.

Other members of the company were, 
Miss Pearl Christie, Miss Helen Mc
Cormack. Miss Eva Gray, Mr. John 

"-['wilder, Miss Annie Stocks, Miss 
Elaine Strong.

A scene from Romeo and Juliet was 
given by Miss Klifie and Miss Frye, 
with Miss Cline as Juliet and Miss 
Frye as the nurse. They both under
stand» Shakespeare and to do that is 
to be able to interpret his plays.

The whole performance was a great 
success and it is hoped that it will be 
but one of many such.

HOW TO GET

View
Either come 

out, or if you
to our office and let us take you 
want to go by yourself in a car 

you cross the bridge on Fourth Street East, follow 
the Crescent car line north, then keep on the 
Edmonton trail north, passing the Ree Heights 
Gravel Co. until you come to the North Cal
gary school; you then go north-east across the 
Edmonton branch -of the C. P. R. about one- 
fourth of a mile, then go direct east about 
three blocks, then back south one mile to the 
lake; this is the route until we secure the R. 
R. crossing on Thirty-second Avenue which 
you will then use, leaving the Edmonton 
Trail and go direct East one half mile to Lake 
View Heights or one mile to the lake and 
this road you now use if you go on the street 
car, leaving it as it turns into Tuxedo Park you 
follow the telephone line direct East 
our bridge on Thirty-second Avenue.

across

You may keep this for reference, or phone or call on us 
for any further information you may desire

A. 0. JENNINGS, Owner
813 First Street East. Phone M6949
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Bronks Play Errorless Ball and 
Shove Millers Back a Notch

o-
Locals Were Outhit by Air- 

Tight Fielding Saved 
the Game

BRONKS NOW THIRD PLACE

We Are Second Again
WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Saskatoon ..................   21 4 .840
Calgary ......................... ' 14 10 .583
Moose Jaw ..................... 16 12 .571
Medicine Hat................. 10 17 .370
Edmonton ..................... 8 14 -364
Regina .............................. 8 20 -285

Yesterday’s Results.
Calgary, 3; Moose Jaw, 2.
Edmonton, 3; Medicine Hat, 8. 
Regina-Saskatoon—Rain.

MOOSE JAW, June 5.—With a 
cold raw wind blowing and rain 
threatening throughout the 
game, the Calgary Bronchos 
t'-'ok the first game of the ser

ies with -^e Robin Hoods here today b5 
a score oi 3 to 2. In spite of. the poor 
weather conditions the game was a hot
ly contested one from start to finish. 
The locals were very unlucky to lose, two 
bad infield errors accounting for the 
loss of the game. Northrup clearly out- 
pitched Reese, striking out nine CalgarJ 
batters and allowing but six hits. In the 
eighth inning he got out of a bad hole 
with one out the Bronchos filled the 
bases, but Northrup struck out both 
Meyers and Streib. Reese was touched 
up for nine safeties but the locals only 
got one hit which was opportune. Cal
gary’s big flinger was accorded excel
lent support by his team mates. The 
victor'' of the visitors rvit ~
end place and the locals back to third. 
Chlaary AB R H PO A E3
Vivian 2K_......................... 3 113 3 0
O’Brien 3F........................ 5 0 0 3 1 0
Piper cf.................................. 1 0 0 3 1 0
Roche c.................................. 2 0 110 0
Flanagan rf........................ 4 0 1 2 0 0
Hollis ss............................... 3 0 1 2 3 0
Meyers If..................................4 1110 0
Streib lb................................ 4 1 1 12 0 0
Reese p.....................................  4 0 0 0 5 0

— —J *— — —— ——
Totals................................... 30 3 6 27 13 0
Moose Jaw AB R H PO A E
Stadelle, If........................... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Moore c.................................  3 0 19 10
O’Day 2b............................... 4 0 1 3 1 1
Weed lb................................ 4 1 2 9 1 0
Fortier cf..................................4 112 0 1
Rossback rf.......................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Halrd 3b............................... 4 0 1 0 3 0
Hagel ss................................ 4 0 2 3 1 1
Northrup, p........................ 2 0 0 0 4 0

Totals................................... 82 2 9 27 11 3
Innings:

Calgary.........................................100 020 000—8
Moose Jaw............................. 000 002 000—2

Summary: Two base hits, Meyers, 
Fortier. Sacrifice hits, O’Brien. Stolen 
bases, Hollis, Moore, 0’Dajr. Struck opt 
by Reese, none; by Northrup1 9. Buses 
' ’’ halls, of" Reese 2; off Northrup 4. 
Left on bases, Calgary 6; Moose Jaw 5.

1 . by pitched ball, Hollis by Northrup. 
First base on errors, Calgary 3. Time of 
game, 2 hours. Umpire, Ward. Attend
ance 1,000.

DARKNESS SAVED IN EXTRA 
SESSION IT HIT

Eskimos and Hatters Battle 
Nine Innings to Three 

All Tie
Medicine Hat, June 6.—Darkness pre

vented the first game of the Hat-Grey 
Birds going for extra session, and it 
was oalled at the end of the ninth with 
the score standing three and three. 
Neither team scored in the last five 
innings. The hits were well scattered 
and not of much value. Practically all 
the runs were scored on passed balls

Business People Luncheon 
at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

From 12 tril 2 p m. at 6oc
Afternoon Tea 

FRANK GLEDHILL 
The Popular Basso, 

Entertains Every Evening During 
Dinner.

Calgary * 
Riding School

Horse Show Building, is now 
open, and claeses will be held every 
afternoon and evening. F. j. Stev
enson thanks hie*numerous enquir
ers, and will be in attendance dally 
when he will accept entries Board
ing stable in connection.

and errors. Both pitchers were a little 
wild and got into several tight pinches, 
but brilliant fielding helped them out. 
The weather was ideal.

The following is the box score: 
Edmonton— A£B R H PO A E

Moran, If..................   3 1 0 8 0 0
Reddick, ss............. 4 0 ' 1 4 5 0
Whisman, cf .............  3 0 1 3 0 0
Skeels, 3b ..................... 3 0 0 1 1 2
Covey, rf....................... 3 1 2 3 0 0
Dudley, lb ................... 2 0 0 11 2 0
Stark, c ......................... 2 1 1 0 1 1
Spencer, 8b ................ 3 0 0 2 0 0
Birendorfer, p ............ 4 0> 0 0 1 1

Totals ....................... 27 3 5 27 10 4
Medicine Hat— AB R H PO A E

Daniels, cf ................. 5 0 1 2 •• 0
Morse, 2b ...................; 4 0 0 2 4
Bliss, c ........................... 5 0 0 6 0 0
Giddings, lb .........  3 0 0 10 0 0
McNamara, ss ......... 4 1115 2
Borliski, If ................... 3 2 1 1 0 0
Godfrey, 3b ................. 3 0 12 10
Ladd, rf ........................ 4 0 1 2 0 0
Brown, p .....................  4 0 1 1 2 2

Totals ....................... 35 3 6 27 12 4
Score by innings—

Edmonton ........................... 001 200 000—3
Medicine Hat i................  020 100 000—3

Called end of ninth, darkness. 
Summary — Stolen bases, Daniels, 

McNamara, 2; Borliski, Moran; sac
rifice hits, Morse, Godfrey, Reddick, 
Whisman, Dudley 2, Stark; two-base 
hits, Covey, Stark; balk, Brown; 
double play, McNamara to Morse to 
Giddings; bask bn balls, off Brown, 5; 
off Birendorfer, 3; struck out, by 
Brown, 5; by Birdendorfer, 2; passed 
ball, Stark; first base on errors, Medi
cine Hat. 4; Edmonton, 3; left on 
bases, Medicine Hat, 9; Edmonton, 8. 
Umpire Arnold. Time 1.45. Attend
ance 400.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
TABLES

Division "A.”
P. W. X,. D. F. A. P. 

Hudson's Bay ... 3 3 0 0 13 1 6
Pryce-Jones...... 2 2 0 0 5 1 4
Ashdown’s ............ 2 0 1 1 3 5 l
Dominion Express 2 0 1 1 2 7 1
Calgary Furn ... 2 0 2 0 0 8 0

Division "B.”
P. W. L. D. F. A. P.

City Hall............. 3 2 0 1 8 0 5
D. N. R.................. 3 1 1 1 4 2 3
Street Railway .. 3 1112 13
Metals ................... 3 0 2 1 0 7 1

Players Fined for Farces
Wltmipeg, June 6.—President Bur- 

meistsr of the Northern League, is In 
the city and stated yesterday that he 
had placed a fine of $25 on Manager 
Unglaub and Catcher Allen, and a fine 
of $10 on Pitchers Sherrin and Com
stock, of the Minneapolis team, for try
ing to make a farce of a game at Su
perior the other day.

Tennis Challengers Chosen
New Tork, June 6.—The line-up of 

the Australian and American lawn ten
nis teams for the preliminary match 
for the Davis international cup was an
nounced last night by George T. Ade, of 
the international committee. Stanley 
N. Doust, the captain of the Australian 
forces, named himself and Horace Rice 
for the singles, and Doust and A B. 
Jones in the doubles.

RED DEER TO CHALLENGE 
FOR 8HEWERY TROPHY

Central Alberta Town Going 
After Old Trophy Which 

Preceded Pro Ball
Red Deer, June 6.—At a very en

thusiastic meeting of the Red Deer 
Baseball olub, held last night, the club 
was organised for the season, and a 
challenge sent to the Alix club for a 
series of gemss for the Brewery trophy, 
now held by the latter club.

A number of good players have turn
ed out for practice, and a very success
ful season Is looked for.

Watch Repairs of All Kinds—Ameri
can, English and Swiss. Moderate 
chargee ; work legally guaranteed. 
Diokene, working watchmaker, $81 
Eighth avenue east, “Just below the 
Queen's" Phone 2440. Open till nine 
every night- Issuer of marriage llcens-

SrotAers
miTARY INI FORM TAILORS
PMONt M5.3.7/ 0(, sh'OND ST EAoT,

LIBBER STAMP!
MADE AT A FEW HOURS' NOTICE./

VAIL OPOtHS fill'.'M1 II YpAlTFA " r ft) | 
; t-'HONf. PtiiT-T5 - LIND-FOR 'CATALOG-'-"'»
biCKINSON, The Stamp Ma
‘ 116 «th A, t CALGARYm.
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WORLD’S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
speculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys, 
ihildren, family matters, marriage, any 
.egacies, changing your home, what 
business will bring, success, sickness, 
your lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she ré
novés all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 
aas no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE BAST 
Next Door to Old Poet Offtee 

Upstairs

WELSH WILL STOP OVER IN 
CALGARY A WHILE

Results

Has No Bout Here But 
Anxious to Look 

Over City

Is

According to a letter received in Cal
gary yesterday from Harry Pollock, man
ager of Freddie Welsh, British light
weight champron, the claimant of the 
world's title, Welsh and his party will 
stop over in Calgary for a few days to 
their return east from Vancouver.

Welsh is now in Vancouver, where he 
is matched to fight on May 12. Im
mediately after the Vancouver bout the 
party will start east and stop off at 
Calgary, where • Welsh will spend his 
time in looking over the country. Pollock 
who is a New York newspaper man, 
will also take a look at Calgary, as he 
anticipates settling in the West after 
Welsh quits the boxing game. In all 
probability Welsh will be matched to 
meet the winner of the Willie Ritchie- 
Joe Rivers bout on Labor Day and in 
the event of getting the match, will 
spend some time inthe Northwest be
fore starting for California to train. 
Welsh is the only man who ever decis
ively defeated Willie Ritchie, the pres
ent champion, having won a clean out 
decision over Ritchie in 20 rounds a 
short time before the latter won the 
world’s title from Ad. Wolgast on a 
fouL

------------------- ip- ------ ■■

LADY CHAMPION GOLFER
GOES DOWN 10 DEFEAT 

_____ 0

London, June 5.—Miss Ravenscroft, 
the holder, was beaten in the fourth 
round for the women’s golf champion
ship yesterday by Miss Pooley of Wal
ton Heath, by 2 up and 1 to play. 
It was Miss Pooley’s excellence on 
the greens at the last few holes that 
decided the match. Miss Myrtle Dodd, 
of Mo ret on, also survived the fourth 
round, in which she finished 2 up on 
Mrs. Cautley, of Thanet.

LIGHTWEIGHT GOES BACK 
INTO FEATHER CLASS

Jack White Fails to Make Good 
at 133 and Returns to 

122 Pound Class
Nearly every lightweight started as 

a feather, but Jack White is the first 
lightweight to put on the reverse, and 
return to the featherweights. Jack has 
been a near 133-pound scrapper since 
Joe Rivers knocked him out of the 
featherweight division. Now he is out 
on the coast begging Uncle Tom Mc- 
Carey to give him a battle with John
nie Kilbane at Vernon, 122 pounds, 
ringside.

White did very well in the feather
weight division. He came up from the 
bottom until he was one of the three— 
Kilbane, White and Rivers—Who were 
left as contenders for Attell’s title. 
Rivers eliminated White, and Kilbane, 
after putting out Rivers, took the title 
from Attell. Jack went into the light
weight class.

In this division he has never been a 
howling sucess. He has had no first- 
rate fights, an dthose in which he en
gaged did not do very well. Part of 
his trouble was that when in shape he 
never weighed more than 127 pounds. 
He thinks that now he could easily 
make 122.

White has had four matches with j 
Kilbane, though never over the long 
route. One of these mills was at 
Windsor, one at Akron, one at Dayton, 
and one at Columbus. At Akron, 
White got a newspaper decision, but 
in none of the others did Jie get better 
than a draw.

His career has been marred by con 
stant friction with his manager, Fred 
Gilmore, who finally told White to 
shift for himself. Gilmore complained 
that White would not follow instruc
tions.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia.......... 24 12 .667
New York............. 22 17 .564
Brooklyn........................ 22 18 .550
Chicago..................  22 31 .612
Pittsburg................ 23 21 .512
St. Louis .... *..... 20 24 .465
Boston...................... 15 23 .395
Cincinnati............... 17 28 .378

Pirates Beat Phillies
Pittsburg, June 5.-—Rixey filled the 

bases In the first inning today with 
passes and Wilson’s three-bagger to 
right field. This drive really won the 
game for Pittsburg. Earl Moore sup-" 
planted Rixey in the third. Adams 
pi£fched good ball, though a bit wild. 
Philadelphia .... 000 020 000—2 8 0
Pittsburg............... 301 000 020—6 7 0

Rixey, Moore, and Killifer; Adams 
and Simons. ?

Dodgers Blank Cincti
Cincinnati, June 5.—Rucker pitched 

brilliant ball for Brooklyn today, and 
the visitoie easily defeated Cincinnati 
4 to 0. Two hits was the sum total 
of Cincinnati’s hitting ability. Rucker 
allowed one base on balls. On the 
other hand Johnson pitched fair ball 
but was poorly supported in the 
pinches.
Brooklyn.............. 210 000 001—4 7 0
Cincinnati .... 000 000 000—0 2 2

Rucker and Miller; Johnson and 
Kling. ______

Braves Beat Cubs
Chicago, June 5.—Pitcher Hess al

lowed only one hit up to the ninth 
Inning today, while Boston bunched 
hits off Cheney and Humphries and 
won the second game of the series, 8 
to 4. Cincinnati’s defeat enabled the 
visitors to step out of last place 
again.

Cheney went to pieces in the fifth 
and showed no improvement in the 
sixth. Evers substituted Humphries, 
who pitched good ball in spots.
Boston.................. 100 032 002—8 13 2
Chicago................ 000 000 004—4 6 1

Hess and Brown; Cheny, Humphries 
and Archer.

At St. Louis—New York-St. Louis 
game postponed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia................ S3 10 .767
Cleveland...................... 33 13 .717
Chicago.......................... 26 21 .553
Washington................  24 20 .545
Boston............................. 19 24 .442
St Louis...................... 20 31 .392
Detroit............................. 18 30 .376
New York....................  9 38 .214

Naps Still Win
New York, June 5.—Although New 

York put up a game fight against 
Cleveland today they lost in the tenth 
inning by 5 to 3. Wolter, of the High
landers, hit two home runs, the second 
with Hartzell on b9.se. Mitchell pitch
ed fine ball for Cleveland. He relieved 
Steen in the fourth. McConnell also 
pitched a fairly effective game, though 
he was hit freely in the first three in
nings.

At New York—10 innings—
Cleveland Ill 000 000 2-r-6 10 1
New York ... 102 000 000 0—3 6 2

Steen, Mitchell, and O’Neil; McCon
nell and Sweeney, Gosset.

White Sox Shut Out Red Sox
Boston, June 5.—Scott held, Boston 

to four singles by Hooper and Ball, two 
being of a scratch nature, and Chicago 
shut out the locals 5 to 0. The visitors 
hit Leonard opportunely and did some 
good base running. Errors by Boston 
were costly.
Chicago ............... 021 000 011—5 10 0
Boston.................. 000 000 000—0 4 2

Scott and Schalk; Leonard and Car- 
rigan.

Athletics Do Usual Stunt
Philadelphia, June 5. — Detroit lost 

their third straight game of the series 
with the Philadelphia club today by 
10 to 6. Willett pitched for the .visi
tors, and the Mack men got to him hard 
and often. Connie Mack sent in a 
youngster, Cottrell, formerly of the

New York State league. He got away 
with his game although he was hit 
nearly as hard as Willett.
Detroit ............... 010 100 202— 6 13 1
Philadelphia .. 202 003 210—10 14 1

"■ net and Rondeau; Cottrell and 
Lapp.

Shake Up Did Good 
Washington, June 5.—St. Louis re

vised its bailing order with good re
sults and easily defeated Washington 
12 to 3, in the third game of the series. 
All the home pucncis ivuiveu u.ixa
were hit to all parts of the lot.
St. Louis .... 531 001 020—12 16 1 
Washington .... 000 021 000— 3 11 4 

ivnicheil and McAllister; Mullen, Alt- 
rock, Gallia, and Henry, Williams.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Newark .. .. ............ 26 17 .605
Buffalo ........................... 25 17 .596
Rochester............... 24 20 .545
Baltimore ........ 22 22 .500
Providence............ 19 20 .487
Montreal.................. 17 21 .447
Toronto .. .... .... 17 22 .436
Jersey City............. 14 25 .359

Jersey City .......... 010 011 011—5 7 0
I Baltimore .............. 000 010 000—1 6 3
I Batteries—Doescher and Blair; Roth 
I and Egan.
Newark ................... 010 060 000—7 11 12
providence ............ 000 112 000—4 12 1

Batteries—Lee and Higgins ; Wheat
ley auu -tvocher.
Buffalo ................ 020 190 120—15 16 1
Toronto ................... 001 000 002— 3 10 3

Batteries—Frill and Gowdy ; Gouliat, 
H-earne. and Graham.

! Rochester .............. 006 300 000—8 12 0
Montreal ................  000 100 010—2 7 2

Batteries — Quinn and Williams; 
Burke, Dale and Burns.

eiolm!

/

As creators of styles —as 
designers of novelties—as 
masters of the art of fine tailoring 
—the Fit-Reform organization 
stands supreme in the Dominion.
Let us show you the newest 
styles in Fit-Reform Suits. 766

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City .......... 000 200 020—4 8 2
Minneapolis .........  000 000 Six—6 6 3

i Batteries—Vaughn and O'Connor;
| Young and Owens.
! Milwaukee .......... 100 003 012— 7 14 3
St. Paul................  002 123 20x—10 14 2

Batteries — Cutting and Hughes; 
Karger and Miller.
Columbus .............. 000 001 002—8 6 2
Indianapolis ... . 010 000 001—2 6 1

Batteries—Davis and Smith; Har
rington and Cotter.
Louisville ..............  000 020 010—8 8 0
Toledo ..................... 002 000 600—2 8 2

Batteries — Smith and Severoid; 
Lefty, George and Devoight.

FIT- 
REFORM]

The Garden Clothing 
Company

110 Eighth Avenue, East

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At Los Angeles— R H E

Sacramento .............................. .... 7 15 2
Los Angeles .......................................  9 11 3

Batteries — Arellanes, Linqly and 
Bliss; Crabbe, Slagle and Brooke.
San Francisco ..............................................  6
Venice ..................................  o
Portland ..................................................... [.*10
Oakland ..................... ............................... \\ 6

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
St. Paul................  000 100 400— 6 7 3
Superior ................ 500 100 41x—11 9 0

Batteries — Schmiler and Hurska, 
Chicken; Withers and Benrud.
Virginia ................. 000 020 000—2 7 1
Winona ..................  110 000 30x—6 I 3

Batteries—Johnson and Hardgrove; 
Snow and Murphy.
Virginia ................. 000 020 001—8 9 1
Winona . t.............. 810 000 2Ox—6 14 1

Batteries — Schimmers and Hard
grove; Toraason and Myers.

Winnipeg-Grand Forks, no game ; 
rain.

Minneapolls-Duluth, no game, rain.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Portland .............................................. 3 7 2
Victoria ................................................ 1 7 4

Batteries—Eastley and Murray; Ng.- 
son and Shea.
Seattle ................................................... 3 8 8
Spokane .............................................. 0 3 0

Batteries—Gipe and Cadman; Kraft, 
Covelskie and Ostlex.
Vancouver ..................................... 2 8 1
Tacoma   5 13 1

Batteries: Clark, Doty and Lewis; 
McGinnity and Grindle.

NOW OPEN Fashion BilliardHalT
--------------------  and Barber Shop

Ten First-class Tables, Ivory Balls, Good Cuss, Good light and 
ventilation.

Five-Chair Sanitary Barber Shop
COME AND SEE US.

PERCY EDWARDS AND ROBT. NEUGEBAUKR, Proprietors. 
Basement New Burns Block, Cor. 8th Ave. and 2nd 8t E.

FOOTBALL NEWS, NOTES 
AND GOSSIP
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103rd Drew in Last Moment of Game 
Against Parkhill.

Last night, at Mewata Park, a large 
crowd saw the 103rd Regiment score a 
goal in the last minute of the Inter
mediate Soccer league against Park-, 
hill, which tied the game. Parkhill 
scored in the first half, when they 
were playing a fine game, and it was 
not until the very last kick that the 
soldiers were able to put on the 
equaliser. Although having a good 
share of the game in the first half, the 
Parkhill team were lucky to keep out 
the Regiment, and it was only the 
timely kicking of McLaus and Suttle 
that saved the situation. McLeay 
scored for Parkhill with a good shot, 
and after that the game became more 
interesting than ever. LIndop and 
Nash tried hard to get the equaliser all 
through, and it was only a mixup be
tween Suttle and Bodman that led to 
LIndop being able to head the ball goal- 
wards. Indeed, it had only enough 
momentum to reach the net, and im
mediately after the referee’s whistle 
blew. Bodman ought to have saved 
easily. Best for Parkhill were Mc
Leay, Johnston, and McLaus; and for 
the Regiment, Roberts and LIndop 
starred. The following were the teams:

Regiment—Milner; Adams and A. 
Roughton; Manley, Roberts and T. 
Nash; C- Roughton, LIndop, Nash, 
Vaughan and Jacobs.

Parkhill—Bodman; McLaus and Sut- 
tie; Bush. Johnston and Nicol; Mc
Gregor. McLeay, Sallis, Rooth and 
Richmond.

Referee—H. E. Sheldon.

All for Victoria Park Tonight.
There will be a big crowd at Victoria 

park this evening, when Tynesiders 
will try to prove that their admission 
to the senior division of the Calgary 
City and District Soccer league was 
justified. The Calliea provide the oppo
sition, and will appear In the city col

ors. The game starts at 7.16, in order1 
to give everybody a chance M be pre
sent. Mr. J. S. Spick will have charge 
of the game, and each team will have 
out its full available line-up. The Cai
lle team will be as follows : Gllhooley, 
Copper and Bennett; Campbell, Mc
Lean, and Petrie • Grindlay, Skinner, 
Wilson, Neeblt, and Stewart. Braid- 
wood, Towill, and Williams will be on 
the ground, and so will A. Strang, but 
as all are doubtful the committee have 
chosen the team provisionally. Tyne
siders will not show their hand until 
the players reach the field, but will 
choose their team from the following 
players; Murray, Golfer and Hales- 
Buck, Carrington, Booth, and Levie ; 
Foster, Jones, Richardson, Small’, 
Worth, Rippon. In view of the powers 
granted recently by the league twenty- 
five cents will be charged at the gate. 
Kost Ornce and Lancashire on Satur

day Evening.
These two teams meet at Victoria 

park in their replayed senior football 
league game on Saturday evening at 7 
o’clock. Both teams will have full line
up, and the teams will be published in 
tomorrow’s Albertan. The last game 
between these teams was a good one 
arid the tussle on Saturday nlaht 
should be well worth witnessing.

Junior League Meeting T.night
Th. Junior .oocerites will meet this 

evening in the Y.M.C.A., to consider a 
protest from Western Canada College 
In connection with their game against 
Cailles at Hlllhurst on Monday even
ing. The basts of the protest Is that 
th. ground was not marked eut, and 
that consequently /some fouls Inside 
the penalty area which were given, 
could not be punished by the maxi
mum penalty, which would have wen 
the College the game. A full atten
dance of members is requested at nine 
o’clock for which hour the meeting le 
set

IN HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
Export Bottled

BEER
uThe Label With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
Limited

BRITT PICKS ANDERSON 
AS CQMING CHAMPION

Portland, Ore., June i^Jimmp Britt, 
the California boxer, who gave Battling 
Nelson the fight of his life several 
years ago and who at one time was 
considered one of the most scientific 
boxers In the ring, Is today of the opin
ion that Bud Anderson Is thÿ legiti
mate lightweight contender and is heir 
apparent to the throne now occupied 
by Willie Ritchie.

“Pin your faith in Bud Anderson,” 
said Britt. “He's the kind of a man 
to win the lightweight championship 
from Willie Ritchie if the title is to 
change hands in the near future."

Britt believes that Joe Rivers has too 
many natural handicaps to defeat the 
champion unless he shows remarkable 
speed, including a shorter reach, lack 
of height and poundage.

“If I were handling Anderson,” con
tinued Britt, “I would be right at the 
ringside July 4 to challenge the win

ner of the Rivers-Rltchie fight Instead

Cross. If Bud whips Cross, he gets 
little credit for it and if he is defeated 
he Is through. Cross is as dangerous 
as any man in the ring today.” 

-----------------o------------------

BIG INSURANCE PLACED
ON BROOKLYN TEAM

New York, June w.—One of the 
largest straight accident insurance 
policies in force was recorded in favor 
of the Brooklyn Baseball.club yester
day. The total amount is $205,000, 
covering thirty-one persons for ordin
ary accidents, and $410,000 when in
juries are sustained in public convey
ances. In addition to the players, the 
policy insures President Ebbets, his 
son, Charles M-, Jr., who is secretary of 
the club; the McKeever brothers, who 
are directors ; Treasurer H. W. Medi- 
cus, and Assistant Secretary Fred Han
lon. Edmund H. Driggs, of the Fidelity 
and Casualty company, of Brooklyn, 
was the broker. The largest individual 
baseball policy was written for John 
McGraw, of the Giants, last winter. It 
amounts to $100,0^0.

Louisville Races
Louisville, June 5.—E. C. Cowan's 

Sannanoa again surprised the crowd at 
Douglas Park today by winning the 
fourth race, the feature Martin, who 
piloted the Cowdin mount to victory on 
Monday in the handicap, was again in 
the saddle, and despite the former vic
tory, the betters overlooked the win
ner, which paid over 15 to 1.

First Race, colts and geldings,_ two- 
year-olds, selling, purse $6.600. 5 fur- 
iloners—i. Eustace; 2, Marta Mack; 3, 
Hyki. Time, 1.01 1-5.

Second race, 3-year-olda, Belling, 
purse $600, 6 furlongs—1. Afterglow: '!■, 
Phillis; 3, Dan Berrjr. Time, 1.12 !*$•

Third race, fillies, 2-year-olds, purse 
$600. 5 furlongs—1, Casuarina; Î, Mln- 
da; 3, Barbara Lane. Time, 1.00.

Fourth race, 4-year-olds and np, 
purse $600, 5 furlongs—1, Swannanoa 
2, Round the World • 3, Casey Jones. 
Time, 1.11 1-5.

Fifth race, purse $600, 6 furlongs—1. 
Celesta; 2, Anna Patricia^ 3, Cedar 
Brook. Time, 1.13 3-5.

‘ Wherever I wander, wherever I rove, 
The STILLS of the Highlands for 

ever I love.”
—fVtth Apologia to Rolbi*.

Mild, Mellow 
Mature and

Absolutely Pure
“Robbie Burns”
Scotch Whisky

THE BOTTLE WT THE RED BONNET
“Robbie Bums” Scotch Whisky has been shipped to all part» of 
the world for upwards of FIFTY YEARS, an unequalled record.

R. H. THOMSON & CO., Leith, Scotland 
Wholesale Agents : Western Commercial Co., Limited, Calgary
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Football
Boxing THE ALBERTAN’S SPORT DEPARTMENT

JOE PRICE, EDITOR Phone M2320

Baseball
Lacrosse

ENJOY good health and 
BY DRINKING

SPIRITS

Aromatic
SchiedamWOLFES 

SCHNAPPS
(HOLLAND? GIN)

It is not only the most wholesome spirit obtainable 
aS a stimulant for general use ; it has a beneficial 

effect upon the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs as a pick-me-up, tonic 
or digestive.
Wolfds Schnapps is always opportune.
It is superior in every way to ordinary gin.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL--------------
HOTELS AND RETAIL STORES.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY,
Diatributor*.

New Permanent Baseball
Park Will be Built at Once

Agreement Reached With Ex
hibition Board for Decent 

Ball Yard

WILL BE READY JULY 17

VANCOUVER HORSES 
CLEANED UP WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, June 5.—The A. D. McRae 
stable, of Vancouver, and the L. V. 
Kerr stable, Regina, swept clean the 
boards at the Winnipeg horse show last 

[ nigtit in the finest classes as to entries 
j that have ever been seen in the show 
i lioce its inception. In the star event 
k of the evening the heavy harness class, 

A. D. McRae's Magnificent Sir Hector 
; beat the finest entry yet placed before 

any judges- L. V- Kerr, with Lady 
Sutherland, caught second and the 

l HeuL-Governor’s Flourish, last year’s 
grand champion, was placed behind 
them both. The jumping class brought 

I out J. M. McMillan’s Vancouver horse, 
Bob Roy, who carried all before him. 
j, A. Colwell, Vancouver, secured sec
ond with Muskrat and P. Welsh, Cal
gary, third, with Galloway last. Truly 
e clean sweep against the pick of Win- 

r nip eg horses ! L. V. Kerr’s Lady Pen- 
thyn again caught the blue in the large 

I addle horses, open entry. The same 
I. Rabies swept the Tandem Park clean 
[ wi* Lady Sutherland and her mate,
I W Sundrand, Col. A. D. McRae’s 

I Perfect Dreams and Sunrise second, 
witii Flourish and Fireworks third. The 
hr West made a great clean-up in the 
test classes of the show.

AMERICAN POLO TEAM
IS VASTLY CHANGED

New York, June 5.—The American 
Polo Association announced yesterday 
'the following line-up of the American 
team which will defend the internation
al cup at Meadow Brook next Tuesday: 
No- 1, L. E- Stoddard; No. 2, Devereux 
Milburn; 3, Foxhall Keene ; back, Mal
colm Stevenson.

A more sweeping change in the line
up of the cup defenders could hardly 
have been made. Not only have three 
members of the crack team of 1911 
been entirely eliminated from this 
vear’s team, but Milburn has shifted 
from back to No. 3; Harry Payne Whit
ney’s resignation as captain is implied 
by the announcement that Foxhall 
Keene will succeed him both as captain 
and at No. 3. Both these Waterbury 
brothers have gone by the board.

Wanderers for Tonight’s Game.
The following is the team selected to 

represent the Wanderers in. the British 
rugby game against the Canadians on 
Friday, night: McLean, White, Rough- 
ton, Roughton, Bebb, Burns. Parkin, 
Storrar (captain), Karn, Wake, Whit
taker, Newington, Rowbatham, Clews, 
Williams, Ashcroft.

WEAT do you think of it, fans? 
We are going to have a real ball 
park here in Calgary, with a 
real grand stand, real bleachers and a 

real diamond. Sounds sort of fishy 
doesn’t it, after these many years of 
leaky shacks which were called grand
stands? but it’s a fact, an honest to 
goodness fact. And all this is going 
to happen in the very near future and 
the place of operation will be Victoria 
park.

Arrangements were practically com
pleted yesterday with the exhibition 
board by President Savage of the local 
ball club, and while there may be some 
difficulty about the term of lease, etc., 
the negotiations are so near to a close 
that they may be taken as completed. 

Fully Modern Plant.
The new ball park will be up-to- 

date in every respect. Steam heat, hot 
and cold water, illuminated key holes 
and everything fully modern, as our 
real estate agent friends would say.

| Work will be commenced upon the 
! park just as soon* as the Calgary fair 
is finished and will be rushed to com
pletion so that the Bronchos may re
ceive their July guests in somewhat 
appropriate style. Medicine Hat will 
have the honor of being the first visit
ing team to play on the new grounds 
and the date for the grand opening has 
been set for July 17. It is altogether 
probable that pennant raising day will 

j be set for the same date and altogeth
er a very pleasant time will be had.

Amateurs Must Move, 
j The new ball park will be located 
•just west of the present football pitch 
; at Victoria park, where the amateur 
i diamond is at present. There will be 
| plenty of room for a game and also 
j plenty of room for the spectators.
I The plans under consideration call 
I for a fence south of the present race 
j track. This fence will be about 25 feet 
j from the track and the distance be- 
j tween will be used as a walk for the 
' football spectators. The grandstand 
I will be placed directly back of the 
! home plate and will be built to accom
modate 3,000 spectators.

Park is Badly Needed.
The lack of a decent ball park has 

been the bane of local baseball pro
moters ever since the professional 
game was first introduced here in 
1907. Until last year the games were 
all played at Victoria park inside the 
race track- The Exhibition Co. re
quired that the bleachers and grand 

! stand be torn down during fair week.
; This made it. impossible for a perman- 
! ent structure to be built. Last year 
I the experiment was tried of playing the

games at Hillhurst park, but the dis
tance from the center of the city and 
the poor street car service made this 
impracticable. This season it was de
cided to go back to Victoria park* but 
because of the objections raised by the 
horsemen the promoters were pro
hibited from erecting the old grand 
stand inside the race track and so far 
this season the fans have had to be 
content with a long distance view of 
the game gained from temporary 
bleachers outside the track.

From the very first this was seen to 
be unsatisfactory and President Sav
age has been negotiating for a new 
and permanent field since the open
ing of the season.

The new park will be nearer the car 
line than the old one and being a per
manent one will be more satisfactory 
than the excuses of the past.

----------------——o---------- -----------------

AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS 
WILL BE BUSY

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES.

Friday, June 6.
North field—Robin Hood ve. 

ihdowns.
South field — Ashdowns vs. 

Calgary Furniture.
West field — Canadians vs. 

Wanderer*.
North West field — Herald 

Western vs. News Telegram. 
VICTORIA PARK.

Soccer field-—Cal lies vs. Tyne- 
siders.

South diamond—St, Paul vs. 
Grace.

NEW FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
I

Games Already Played Will 
Stand; Some Games at 

Hillhurst Park

NEW BRITISH CHAMPION
Digger Stanley Beaten By Bill 

Benyon for Bantam Title 
of Great Britain

1London, June 5.—Bill Benyon won | 
the English bantam championship ‘ 
from “Digger” Stanley, holder of the | 
title, last night The fight, which was i 
before the National ^porting Club, j 
went twenty rounds, Benyon winning 1 
the decision.

Eddie Morgan, the fast little cham- j 
pion of Wales, was scheduled to fight 
Stanley, but illness prevented him 
from appearing, and Benyon took his 
place.

The contest was for a purse of $2,500 
and the Lord Lonsdale belt.

Dundee Versus Ryan
Kansas City, Mo., June 5.—Johnny 

Dundee of New York and Tommy Ryan 
of this city, featherweights, have been 
matched for a ten-round fight at 
Albuquerque, N. M., July 4.

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

Mild, Sweet, Mellow and Juicy
Manufactured

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., 
Quebec - Winnipeg

The three test matches of the Aus
tralian cricketers will be played at 
Philadelphia on July 4, 5 and 7. August 

I 1 and 2 and at Toronto on August 21, 
j 22 and 23 when the Kangaroos will 
j meet a combined team representing 
Canada and the United States. The 
match with All Canada will take place 
at Winnipeg in the first week in Sep 
tember.

The following is the schedule so far 
as it has been arranged. Places which 

| have not been included as yet are ask
ing for the Australians to visit them 
and other matches will probably be 
arranged. «

Prince Albert, June 6 and 7; Toron
to, June 11 and 12; Montreal, June 13 
and 14; Ottawa (doubtful), June 16 
and 17; Philadelphia, June 21, 22 and 
23; Schenectady, June 24 and 25; Phil
adelphia, June 27, 28, 29: Providence, 
July 1, .2; test match. United States 
and Canada vs. Australians at Phila
delphia, July 4, 5, 7; Philadelphia colts, 
July 8, 9; Pittsburg, July 11, 12; Ber
muda. July 19 to 25; New Bedford, 
July 29, 30: second test, United States 
and Canada at Philadelphia, August 
1, 2; New York. August 7, 8 ,9; Mon
treal, August 14, 15, 16; third test, 
United States .and Canada at Toronto, 
August 21, 22, 23; Chicago, August 28, 
29. 30; Winnipeg. Sept. 1. 2, 3, or 4. 5, 6; 
Edmonton, September 19. 20; Calgary, 
Sept. .22, 23, 24; Victoria (final matfh), 
October 1. Matches in addition to the 
above will probably be arranged for 
Regina, Yorkton, Saskatoon, Vancouver 
and Duncan. '

POP DAVIDSON RELEASED BY 
REGINA RED SOI

’H5IH..633- „ 
W.01,,833-1

HOIH ..113* 
"Mox-flia.

Just Arrived
B. S. A. Air Rifles and Pellets
Rifle ................................................................................... $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00
Pellets ...................... ...................................................................75c per box of 500

This is the best rifle made ; it will penetrate a 5-8 deal board at 50 yards. 
Just arrived another shipment of the celebrated Bicycles and Rubber 

Goods from England. See us before buying Tires or Valves; we have the 
best value in the city.
Beaver Bicycles ................................................................. $35 Cash; $38.00 Terms
Brantford Red Bird ..................................................;................... $45.00 and up

Calgary Novelty’Works
Main Store:

606 SECOND ST. E, 
Phone M1819

OPEN
EVENING!

Branch Store: 
607 CENTER ST. 

Phone M5949

Veteran,W, C, L, Catcher Pol
itely Given the Bounce; 

Hulen Strengthening
Regina, June 5—Up to last night only 

I one Red Sox player had been releas- 
! ed, that being “Pop” Davidson, the 
veteran Western Canada league catch- 

! er, who has been with the Sox since 
j the season opened.
j Davidson’s release is hardly in the 
nature of a “can.” “Pop” ^.as receiv- 

i led an offer to play with the Baker 
City club and as he considers that he 

j would be better off playing in that 
league than he is here he asked Billy 
Hulen to release him and his request 
was granted. While the Sox manager 
considers that Davidson is a good 
catcher he thinks that Baker is better 

j and had, even before “Pop” asked for 
; his release, decided to work the young 
receiver for the biggest part of the 
season.

One of the men who should report 
today is a catcher and outfielder and 

| Hulen intends working him alternately 
j with Baker. Up to a late hour last 
night, neither Heinie Kruger nor the 

! other three men who are on the way 
j had reported but Hulen is quite con
fident that they will arrive this morn
ing and be in the game today.

Once these players do get here Hulen 
will begin to wield the axe in earnest, 
at least five of the present Sox being 
booked for the trip back home or the 
bush, or both. Just who they will be 
cannot be stated at present but watch 

. out for surprises.

I
Last night the schedule committee j 

of the Calgary City and District Foot
ball league arranged the schedule for 
the season so as to include the Hill
hurst club. All the matches played al- | 
ready will stand, and the following is a j 
full schedule of the games now to be 
played between June 9 and August 15. j 
-P3 qilAi Awd-JOIui aqi jo saynp 
monton have not yet been arranged, ! 
but provision has been made for that, 
and it will be arranged soon' Where 
Hillhurst appear first, the game will be 
played at Hillhurst Park; when second, 
the game will be played at Victoria 
Park.
June 6—Callies vs. Tynesiders.

„ 9—Y. M. C. A. vs. City.
>* H—Tynesiders vs. Post Office.
„ 12—City vs. Hillhurst.
,, 13—Cailles vs- Lancashire.
,, 16—Y. M- C. A. vs. Tynesiders.
„ 17—rPost Office vs. Hillhurst.
„ 18—Lancashire vs. City.
,, 20—Callies vs. Post Office.
„ 23—Tynesiders vs- Lancashire.
„ 25—Hillhurst vs.. Callies.
». 30—Hillhurst vs. Lancashire.

July 7—Hillhurst vs. Y. M. C. A.
,, 9—International game.
„ 11—City vs. Callies.
„ 14—Post Office vs. Y. M. C. A.
„ 15—Callies vs. Hillhurst.
„ 16—City vs. Tynesiders.
„ 18—Post Office vs. Lancashire.
„ 21—Callies vs. Y. M. C- A.
,, 22—Hillhurst vs. Tynesiders.
„ 23—City vs. Post Office.
„ 25—Lancashire vs. Y. M. C. A.
,, 28—Tynesiders vs. Callies.

29—Hillhurst vs. Post Office.
1—Post Office vs. Tynsiders.

„ 4—Lancashire vs. Callies.
„ 5—Tvnesidees vs. Hillhurst.
„ 12-LHillhurst vs. City. r
„ 15—Y. M. C. A. vs. Hillhurst.
„ i8—Lancashire vs- Hillhurst.
August 6, 8, 11 and 13 are open dates, j 

and August 18 has been fixed as a j 
match date, because the provincial j 
competition will not start before ! 
August 23.

GRAND
SPECIAL

for
r l

Friday-Saturday
B

ONLY

Aug.

BOXING STILL IN FAVOR IN

Joe Harris Won On Foul Over 
Eddie Franks; Reform 
Forces Unsuccessful

Edmonton, June 5. — Joe Harris, 
claimant of the featherweight champ
ionship of the north of England, won 
the decision on a foul at the Empire 
auditorium tonight over Eddie Franks, 
for what was scheduled to be a 15-. 
round contest for the lightweight 
championship of Western Canada. For 
the first six rounds Harris had the ad
vantage, but it was all Franks’ for the 
remaining four. After a fierce mixup 
at the ropes in the tenth, Harris 1 
dropped and while the referee was I 
counting over him Franks struck him j 
again on the chest. Referee Green 
thereupon awarded the contest to [ 
Harris. There was some talk several j 
days ago of the bout being stopped, j 
but the city council on Tuesday night j 
filed the request of the Temperance 
and Moral league and decided to take i 
no action to stop boxing in Edmonton, j

Suits! Suits: Suits!

$15.00
\

They are worth $20.00, $22.50 and 
$25.00. All sizes. Come early. Get 
the best ones. *

It Pays to Walk Two Blocks

OWNSEND’S
Cor. Centre St. and 6th Ave.

s

Fridav jand Saturdav1 i i 1

m V
S

■i
 à

FtE HUM MIN’
I Furnishings for Men LITTLE BROS.

521 Centre Street
, Odd Fellow Bl’d.

Clothing for Men
j Everything I/o OFF taTnisLine
L—---------------------------------------- :—:--------

High Grade $35.00, $36.00, $37.00, $33.57

Tailored Suits $30.00

1
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OF SLIMS SUIT

Statement Issued by Associa
tion of Sanitary Engineers 

Replies to Union Charges
There is no change so far in the ( 

■Ituation arising from the strike of the 
plumbers. Some of the employers in 
the ci tv have taken on men at the: in
creased wage, while others are holding 
out relentlessly, while the men take 
the same stand and they will ^
work uncler the wage which they claim 
—65 cents.

The following statement was given
out yesterday by the secretary of the 
Association of Sanitary and Hea'ting 
Engineers, which, it » claimed oy the 
men, is holding out against the 
crease in the wage.

The statement speaks for i“elt- 
Sir —In your issue of this date there 

appears an interview supposedly with 
Mr. Wilderman, president of the iocal 
Plumbers’ union, and statements 
therein are not quite accurate.

It is true that at the end of 
the local unien made a demand for 66 
cents an hour, 5 cents more than their

■ the above remue a week, age that .tne

eSaaasta=5=s
(threegh the too willing

the men

— W before

; sc

'SSSfS**- « tftespecüve
of ahilUy. . eliding «cal#

! ‘^£^d“thme.fer.“ntSS-totS
££& waendcatr^.y 0. «xpeoted to

cemp.«a of *• Our e»sociaaoi-_ employ-
1,^‘eg firm. Ul. Journey-
tng at least »ü V**- hacking of
S& ^ — —

"we ask roe. with yonr uetveJ 
to^Tf/bse f-^u^creJ2UhearldwTh 

and we h0P* t «sdnTt «njust de- 
win again

raise the cost Of plumbing.
We are, Yours, __

THE CALGARY m. p. A.
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IMPLICATED IN THE

Lord Murray Now in Canada 
and Conservative Press 

Again Talks Scandal

A Breakfast 
In Ceylon

would not bring you a 
more delicious cup of tea 
than you may have at 
your own table by using

"SALADA"
Black, Green and Mixed

SIX TELUS WILL Beau;
DE PUT 1 HI 

CIS LIE
Delegation Representing Em

ployees of Ogden Shops 
Ask For Better Service

Beauty of Hair I

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION 
FOR ARMY SERVICE CORPS

London, June 5.—The parliamentary 
commission investigating the charges j 
made in connection with the wireless 
contracts between the Marconi com- 
pany and the British government, after i 
several secret sessions met today for 
the examination of a new witness 
named Salamna. His testimony showed 
that Lord Murray of Elibank had 
purchased in April and May, 1912, some 
3,000 American Marconi shares at 3 1-4.
The Conservative newspapers of Lon
don recently hqve started an agitation 
to have the Marconi company uncover
the connection of Lord Murray of Eli- j -------
bank with the matter. \ The Canadian Army Service Corps

It is pointed out in ihe press that he Company 14 is opening a school of in- 
resigned his position as Liberal whip struction in the Alberta Block on Third 
in the house of commons about the ! Street West. this evening at 8 o’clock 
time that the Marconi contract first and all officers, -non commissioned offi- 
mme nn for discussion in narliarncnt ' cers and men are asked to attend. The 5or di9cu®f_? ;n Parliament, GlasRes will be held every Monday. Wed- 
and that he was raised to the peerage nesdaÿ and Friday till the time that the 
on his resignation. He then went to company goes into camp. This company 
America on business, where he has i will be 106 men strong and will have 86 
since remained, and has made no state- horses. There are still a few vacancies ment jn ‘the receipt of new cars, order
ment concerning the Marconi troubles. in the c°rPB and there are openings for - - 3 ^--------- -------Lord Murray of Elibank, who was | ™ne<swth0° hY VeTeTTat if ^ flSrelSis 
to have been called to give evidence which is to be held tonight in the Al-

berta Block.

Six trailers, each 44 feet long and 
seating 54 people will be put into serv
ice on the Ogden lines of the street 
railway as soon as they arrive from 
the factory. The care are expected in 
two weeks. They will be used to aug
ment the service as far as possible on 
all lines during the rush hours.

A delegation of men from the Ogden 
shops waited on Comtfiissloner;Graves 
and Superintendent McCauley of the 
street railway yesterday, to request a 
better service from Ogden into the city 
between 5 and 7 o’clock.

They were assured that the service 
would be improved as soon as the cars 
arrive.

.Considerable delay has been experi
enced by the street railway depart

Vs m n
% w
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A MAN AND A CUB.—An unique incident happened in Toronto when a 

well-known character around the city, called Catfish Tom, saw a queer little 
Object floating down the Humber River. He swam out to the little back 
bundle and captured it. It turned out to be a tiny cub bear about as big as 
a cat. The two are'shown above.

JICK JOHNSON GETS 
SENTENCE OF CUE 
«§ PEN

Appeal Is Entered and Big Pug
ilist Is at Liberty at Least 

For the Time Being

D. A. Glenooud, Aest Secretary,

Departmental Examinations.
Departmental^ “win‘be held

fhfs vSear “n JuM 23, 14, 26. 2«, «. *»

Creek fstowTrtYUto°aD.).
Tain, q T> ) Blairmore, Calgary,< Map lei ne S. -L Cardsten, Car-

S «cr, C‘^3hCowley.eC^T

lindmaBidsbur^a Edmonton, Edmen- 
Smith Fort Saskatchewan.

ry„rto’H=
Lacom Lloydminater, Mac-sa. FS^cl%ar pMe=
(Rlverdale S. D.), ^he^Oreok Fen-

^to^alcTaprrnghlnk,

stavelyStettler, steveYllle (Kltohoner 
I d L Stirling, Stony rialn, Strath
more Ta*er, Tofteld, Vegrevllle, V«r- 
mmok.Waiawright, Warner and Wot-

“Thl examinations In these three 
trades will be conducted at the same 
centres during the same days and un
der the same presiding examiners. The 
department will supply the required 
paper and Ink, but candidates are ad
vised to provide themselves with 
rulers, comlpasses, penholders, etc.

Candidates who have not already 
Selected one of the above centres should 
advise the department at once at which 
pentre they desire to write,

, Gilbert Malcomb Dead
‘ Victoria, June 6—Gilbert Malcemb, 
heed 79, died last nifttt after a long 
iUnese. He was British Columbia s 
first agent-general in London and a 
notable political figure of the e—ly 
da» ___________

PRESBYTERIANS WILL 
; BE ASKED TO VOTE 
^ ON UNION AGAIN

Chicago. June I.—Jack Johnson, the 
negro heavyweight champion, Wednes
day was sentenced to one year and one 
day in the state penitentiary at Joliet 
and fined $1,000 for violation sf the 
Mann white clave act

Johnson gained two weeks’ time in 
which to appeal on writ and error, and 
the bond for $30,000 on which he has 
been at liberty eince his conviction was 
allowedbto stand. Half a dozen deputy 
United States marshals who had 
grouped themselves about Johnson in 
anticipation ef resistance when the 
prison sentence was given, left the 
room when Judge Carpenter announced 
that the fighter would continue tem
porarily at liberty.-----------------o------------------

MACLEOD VISITOR EN
THUSED OVER ALBERTA

(Continued from Page One)

Macieod, June 5.—That the prospects 
of the west are very/ bright, is the 
opinion that is being given to the peo
ple of the east toy Mr. William Taylor, 
president of the Owen Sound board of 
trade and of the Taylor & Pringle Co. 
Mr. Taylor has just returned to Owen 
Sound, Ont., from an extended -trip 
through the west, and in an interview 
with the Owen Sound Sun, he stated 
that he could not give- too high an 
opinion of the whole western country 
or of the hospitality of its people. “You 
never see a knocker in the west,” «aid 
Mr. Taylor. “Everyone is ready to en
tertain you and show you their town. 
The west is «£& .right. There is no better 
country in tlie world.

“What they want in the west now te 
manufactories and mixed farming,” 
continued Mr. Taylor, whe then went 
on to say that the west was in advance 
of the east in the matter of laying out 
their cities and having broader streets, 
which give ample room for street car 
systems and teaming. They nearly all 
have first class roadways,” concluded 
the Owen Sound mogul, “and their 
public buildings are splendid.” Mr. 
Taylor, it will be remembered, is the 
man who in conversation with Indus
trial Commissioner Moffatt character
ized Macieod as “a city in the making.” 
His impression of the west is a first 
class one, and of the progress of the 
ex-Owen Sounders wnom he met in 
Lethbridge, Calgary, Medicine Hat, 
Moose Jawy Macleoa, and Winnipeg he 
had nothing but good to say.

F AI
Thunderstorms have occurred 

today in many parts of Manitoba, 
and there have been some local 
showers in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta-

Min. . Max.
Vancouver ................. 46 65
Edmonton ................... : 46 52
Battleford ................... 50 60
Prince Albert ............ 48 50
Moose Jaw ................ 53- -66
Regina • •..................... 53 65
Qu Appelle ................ 45 56
Winnipeg ................... 52 78
Port Arthur ........ 44 54
Parry Sound ....... 38 66
London ......................... 37 73
Toronto ....................... 39 60
Kingston ..................... 42 62
Ottawa ....................... 48 72
Montreal ..................... 52 72
Quebec ......................... 40 70
St. John ....................... 48 58
Halifax ......................... 46 70

Forecast:
Manitoba — Strong northerly 

winds; fair and cooler.
Saskatchewan—Fair and cool.
Alberta—Fair and moderately

before the parliamentary committee, 
went across the Atlantic in March and 
on May 2 was in "Bogota, Colombia, On 
that date he signed a contract on be
half of his London firm with the Col
ombian government for thç acquisition 
of certain oil production rights in Col
ombia.

CLOSING SCHOOLS I
FOR FUMIGATION

FISHING SEASON DOES 
NOT OPEN UNTIL JULY

E. Russell, R. Whitelaw and James 
McKnight were each lined $1 and costs 
by I Superintendent .Deane, yesterday 
morning for fish.ng during the close 
season, the information against them 
being laid by W. J: Hoad, warden of 
fisheries. Mr. Head wished to draw 
attention to the fact that on all 
streams from the international bound
ary north to and including the Bow- 
river and its tributaries, where trout 
and grayling are known to_. be found,

Three cases of smallpox fi<ive re
sulted from one (Source of infection in 
the Central school and Dr. Mahood 
will order the school closed for proper 
fumigation. Dr. Scott has been re- ___ 0„._v......
quested, to arrange fpr an inspection of fishing does not open till July 1 
all pupils and vaccination will be com- then only under permit, 
pelled on pain of suspension for the 
remainder of the term.

The natural curiosity of a lodger- 
and the expression of it to friends of 
the sanitary inspector led to the dis
covery of the source, in a well de
veloped case of smallpox at the resi
dence of A. Bushlin, 408A Fourth 
street east, jevhich is also used as a 
fish market;

The victim, who is the 14-yeàr-old 
daughter, had been in ^attendance at 
Central school prior to her illness.
When «he was taken sick, no doctor 
was summoned, and she was allowed 
to remain unattended for almost £6 
week.

Dr. Mahood charges gross negligence 
against the parents who -would be 
liable to a heavy fine in the event of, 
prosecution by the health authorities.

IMMEDIATE START IS 
IE WITH THREE

ed. It was expected that the new cars i 
would be in use by the end of May hut i 
the stock has not yet left the Ottawa | 
factorV and the date of its shipment is j 
not yet fixed.

----------------------—o--------------------—-

Convention of Forestry
The fifteenth convention of the j 

Canadian Forestry association for the 
presentation of addresses and papers j 
and the discussion of forestry matters , 
will be held in Winnipeg. July 7, S, ' 
and 9, 1613. Problems of the greatest 
importance to the whole of Canada 
will be discussed. While special atten
tion wilVbe given to prairie conditions, 
the program will bear testimony to 
the national character of the work in J 
that the- problems now pressing for 

: solution in both -Bast and West will 
- be carefully considered. Assurances 

have been received from the Dominion 
! and nearly all the provinces that they.
' Will be officially represented, and a 
number of the men in the United 
States best qualified to give assistance 
in regard- to conditions have already 
signified their intention of coming to 
Winnipeg.

Preserve 
Cuticura
Assisted by an occasional u=c 0; 
Cuticura Ointment, No other emo|. 
lients do so much for poor com- 
plexions, red, rough hands, dandruff 
and dry, thin and falling hair. ’

Cuticura Soap and Ointment arc sold ;h*oti»h 
the world. A liberal sample of c;ii n with a-T"0® 
booklet on the care and treatment of the sVv-^ 
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Dm? l rw?
Corp., Dept. 18D, Boston, U. S. A. . A

TOO LITE TO EUB5IFT.
R SALE—To Immediately c;0„. P 
tate we offer a small Mi!linery"stocV

Enquire The Canadian it* 
Association, Limited. iTv.-

Calgary. 
it Men’s

'-Li

CROPS IN THE MACLEOD 
DISTRICT LOOK GOOD

—i—

Macieod, June 5.—To use a general 
expression which is assuredly a great 
dead moie appropriate than elegant, 
the farmers of the Macieod district are 
at present wearing “the smile that 
won’t come off.” The prospects for an 
almost record-breaking crop were 
never as bright as they are this year 
and as a result the public in general 
are looking forward eagerly to the 
harvesting of a crop which will, in 
their opinion, do much ta (make busi
ness conditions a great \ieal** better 
than they have been for many years. 
For the past few weeks an unusual 
amount of rain has fallen and the at
mosphere! cal conditions on the whole 
have been of such an auspicious na
ture that the grain is now said to be 
growing an anchor two a day. There 
is plenty of moisture in the land, al
though a little rain just now would 
not come in amiss, but according to 
those who are in ' a position to know, 
the prospects never looked brighter 
since the country was opened up. 
There has been expressed the fear that 
much damage would result from cut
worm, but although a ^ few isolated 
cases have been reported, especially 
from the south, no damage has been 
done that is of any account.

Press Association Meeting
« Edmonton. June 4.—Local newspaper 
men are making elaborate arrange
ments for the 1913 convention of the 
Alberta and Eastern British Columbia 
Press association, which will be held 
at Edmonton on September 11 and 12. 

j This year’s convention promises to be

WANTED—A maid to do general hous- 
work, one who can do plain
Hlli/tV ! .{—1)£ ?5t. VF 1ap^iv 2413-
M4023. Ml. 1 loyal. Thw- 

021-16/.

Winston Churchill Says This' aoUat^Lme m newspaper ‘editors 
Year's Program Will Be

NEW EMPRESS MAKES A
Entered On Right Away

i-ith their wives being expected. A 
! feature of the convention will be a 
] trip to the end of the G. T. P. steel 
j in the Yellow Head, which is now 
i being arranged.

London, June 5.—The British gov- ;------------------°
, ernment has decided to lay down three ; -

RECORD ACROSS PACIFIC battleships of<the ytars naval;JUDGMENT IS RESERVEDuvvi nunvuu 1 nuM 1 program immediately instead of next j
March, as originally intended.Vancouver, June 6.—Beat! This measure is taken in consequenceitinr all pre-

British Columbia, the new* lineT" EmiC of the rejection by the Canadian sen- 
ress of Russia, will dock tomorrow at ute of the naval aid bill to appropriate 

o’clock instead of 8 o’clock

IN THEATRE APPEAL
^__________ _____ 7________ __________ Argument was continued yesterday

Satur- $35,000,000 for the construction of three ! morning at the session of the supreme
day morning. This was the official an- dreadnoughts for the British navy, 
nouncement made today by the Cana-' Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord 
dian Pacific Rkilroad Company. She mirai tv announced the eov-left on May 19 and her arrival tomor-iof tlie ^mirait}, announced tne gov 
row will make. her more than [ ernment s decision m the house of corn- 
four days ahead of the best previous mons today, 
time of any of the Empresses.

not been fully dealt wttk when the as
sembly adjourned.
Chureh and Dominion Figures Clash 
During the afternoon cession Rev. 

Dr. John Sommerrilie reported for the 
co mm it tee-on statistics and. pointed cut 
the fact that there was a difference of 
250,000 in the number of Presbyterians 
in Canada as reported by the Domin
ion government census and the number 
reported by the church. The census 
enumerators "had apparently found a 
very large number of adherents and 
members of the chuch, who were, never 
found by the Presbyterians ministers 
and elders. He declared that the spirit
ual showing of the. church was unsat
isfactory. The finances of the denom
ination on the other hand were never 
better. ^

Rev. E. Scbtt, of Montreal, made a 
report dealing with The Presbyterian 
Record, a monthly publication, great
ly favored by the denomination and 
published directly under church aus
pices The issue has about 65,000 pay
ing subscribers, and is one of the most 
successful publications of its kind in 
the . world. It was decided to increase 
the price of the issue from 25 to 30 
cents in order to guard against a pos
sible deficit in its operation. Rev. Dr. 
Duval, who conveyed the greeting of 
the Canadian church to the two Am
erican Presbyterian assemblies at their

CHILi DIES; PARENTS TAIL 
TO CALL MEDICAL AID

BUSINESS MEN WILL
ARRANGE THEIR TRIP

At a meeting of the wholesale sec
tion of, the board of trade, held yester
day afternoon, it was agreed to ar
range for a business men’s trip through 
the province some time during the 
summer. A committee will be named 
today, toy Mr. Campbell, the chairman, 
to.-take up the matter and make all the 
preparations necessary for the trip with 
the railways and the others concerned. 
They will also fix.the date of the trip, 
which wiH be duly announced when the 
arrangements have been completed-

The matter of bills of lading was also 
taken up and a resolution was passed 
for the better regulation of the sign

New Postmaster for Macieod.
Macieod, Jan. 5.—After serving fqr 

some sixteen months, Mr. J. S. Mac- 
Kay has resigned his post as postmas
ter at Macieod and Mr. R. T. McNichoI, 
a prominent real estare man and a live 
member of the heard of trade, will like
ly toe appointed to the position. As the 
resignation will likely go into effect 
about June 7. Mr. MacKay will 
leave early next wek for Vancouver 
Island, where he will go Into business. 
The news of Mr. McNlohol’e probable 
appointment is being received with 
much satisfaction by the people.

Soldiers Die of Heat
Ayrs, East Prussia, June 5.—Five 

Infantry men have died from heat 
prostration, and 19 are ill as a result 
of exhaustion during the manoeuvres 
of troops.

New Mixed Farmer.
Lethbridge, June 5.—Arthur Kesler 

of New Dayton, an ^Id-time cattle 
rancher, who has for the past 12 years 
bene trying to farm the odU-fashioned 
way down at Kipp Coulefr* announces 
that he is a convert te the up-to-date 
mixed farming after his success last 
summer and this spring. He raises the 
finest small fruits in the south coun
try, and he has a vegetable garden titie 
year that will rank with any in Cali
fornia. He has also gone into the rais
ing of sheep and pigs, and is contem
plating engaging in poultry on a large 
scale.

Masonic Meetini
Calgary Lodge No.' 23 A. F. & A. M.,

.. ill hold a regular" communication at the, froen out,
Mascsiic Temple this (Friday) evening cup and The .man was not frost bitten, 
at tne usual hour. This remark' proved refreshing for

-----------------o---------------- | both iUdges and counsel and all laugh-
Saskatohewan’s Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F. j ed heartily.

Saskatoon. June G.-The sixth Grand ! Mr. Lent later remarked that there 
Lodge of the Odd Fellows of Sas- "*as no fraud in the case Stone simp^ 
katchewan opened today with about ly rolled out of the directorship.
200 delegates In attendance. An im- Mr. Justice Walsh Did he gather 
portant resolution adopted today was j an>r moss as he went i 

hIo transfer the widow and orphan ■ -^r- Hent then went on to give some
funds to Ihe ^general fund. The re-.! inside information on the inside -work- 
port of the finance committee showed ’ ings of the moving picture business 
the funds to be in fine shape. Some i saving that it was not a business but 
75 candidates took the entrance degree ! a ‘‘cinch.”,
to the Rebecca order during the day. j Judgment was reserved by their 
The delegates Vere welcomed by ; lordships, the appeal being one against 
Mavor Harrison and other civic offi- a uderment gh'^n by His Lordship 
cials. ; Chief Justice Harvey.

court en banc of the appeal of the case 
Stone vs. Allen. W. Fv W. Lent con
tinued his argument opposing the ap
peal saying that Stone had belonged 
to a partnership wrhich had done busi
ness prior to the formation of the 
amusement company. Stone had now 
come to the court and said he was 

It was all a storm in a tea

A FURNISHED suite Of five rooms and 
• bath, nicely located, also one :t 

suite and bath unfurnished 
M4862. Will give lease on -

Mr b «a* y k B45-16J,
THREE roomed furnished suites all *5 

moaern conveniences, gas range,’ligiu ! 
and gas free Rents «0 and %:\i J i 
month. Apply suite 5, 606 2nd St. Ë.P

TO LET — Unfurnished suite of three \ 
very pleasant rooms with large w’. 
vate verandah, near white car line 
522-21st Ave. W. Phone M697'>.

Eie-lill

Painter and paper hanger 
M4960.. . W. J. Spiers Co's, wall paper 

sale finishes 21st. 1105 Centre Avenue 
Hillhurst. S66-M:.'

Musical supplies
BOOTH & JOINER, Mus/cal Instruments 

and supplies. Bows repaired. Suite . 
80, Herald Block, phone M47VT

BH-24S

IDEAL FURNACES
GUARANTEED 70 per cent heat 

throughout* house all wea>i, 
stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6912.

ie-248

, OBITUARY 
Kromm—The funeral off the late 

Alex., aged 2 1-2 years, beloved son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kromm,, of 106 9th | 
street, Bridgeland, was postponed and | 
will take place this morning at 10 
o’clock from Graham & Thompson's j 
chapel, 609 Centre street. Services were l 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Beatka. In-1 
terment was made iiv Union cemetery, 

Richardson—The funeral of the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Richardson, of 1309 15th St. N.W., took, 
place Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.1 
Services were conducted in Graham & 
Thompson’s chapel, 609 Centre street,/; 
by the Rev. Mr. Montgomery. Inter
ment was made in Union ccmeterq.

Alpxandpr Kronn, Two anrl a of the by tbe cartage comnlcAd.1 IUgI mUIUI] I VYU dllU a pAnies at the shippers’ warehouses-

Half Years of Age; Victim
of Ignorance of Laws

That the death of a child of two and 
a half years of age was caused toy a 
direct ignorance of the city health laws 
was the verdict of a coroner’s jury yes
terday in the case of Alexander Kronn, 
who lived with his parents at 106%finth 
street, Bridge Lane.

The child died on June 4th, after a 
short illness. The death was classed 
as sudden, and was not even reported 
.to the city health officer. Investigation 
at the undertaker's offices disclosed 

’the fact that the child had died of a 
contagious disease, ajid Coroner Cos
tello took charge of the affair.

It was found that, even when the 
child developed alarming symptoms,, 
its parents did not c411 medical aid.

PYTHIANS WILL HOLD
FIRST PARADE HERE

For the first time in Calgary the 
Knights of Pythias will hold a church 
parade on Sunday next. The event will 
then be an annual affair. The members 
of the order, Marathon Lodge. No. 15, 
will meet at the Oddfellows' Hall. 1314 
Ninth avenue east, Calgary, at 10.15 
and will proceed to the Baptist church 
in East Calgary. The sermon will toe 
preached by Rev. A. Brough.

THE TWO INCH OAT STORY 
SPREADS OVER THE STATE
Aid. Tregillus’ quick-growing oat 

story, which was published in The Al-
- . | and allowed the boy to die without bertan recently, is going all over the

recent sessions in Atlanta, has army , summoning a doctor. The jurors, how- United States. The Buffalo Express 
ed in Toronto and is a guest of Sir : ever, partially excused the parents by thus comments editorially:
Mortimer Clark. An important meet- deciding that their action was . due “A field of oats near Calgary is re- 
ing of the finance board which is un- more to ignorance of the city’s health ported to have grown two inches in 24 
der instructions to raise several mil- ■ laws than by wilful neglect. Diphtheria hours. The reent fatal prize fight must 
lioo dollars for forward work is being of the larynx was given as the cause of have convinced Calgary that publicity 
held tonight. death. , is worth whila**

IMPORTEDSTRIKE
BREAKERS^ STRIKERS)
Vancouver, "June 6—When a party | 

.of 61 miners, who were hired re- j 
cently in the West Stanley district ! 
of . urham county, England, to come j 
to take the place of strikers in the ! 
Canadian Collieries mines of Van
couver Island, reached Vancouver | 
today they were met by local dele- j 
gates of the United Mine Workers 
who sucoeed{jd in inducing the men j 
to stop here until labor troubles on ! 
the island are settled. The new ar- j 
rivals are being supplied with food j 
and money by Vancouver labor men 
at the Labor Temple.

----------------o----------------
Carr Gets Two Years 

Vancouver, June 5—Henry Carr, who ! 
confessed to a theft of $76,000 in small 
amounts extending over a long period, , 
was sentenced to two years. Carr in
sisted that he had been unable to re
sist temptation for his wife who was ; 
sick required medical attention. AI 
cashier In a department store he handl- j 
ed thousands of dollars a day and re
ceived a salary of $17 a week.

y^HETHF.R your preference is for Grand Ppera, or Musical 
Comedy, for Classical Compositions, or the latest Rag 

Time, it cun best b; gratified by means ef the Famous Victrola 
and Victor Records.

The following GREATEST Singers in the world make 
\ ictor Records exclusively —
Caruso
Melba
Tetrazzini
Cslve
Gluck

Farrar
Seotti
Amato
Clement
Sembrich

AND MANY

Homer
Gadski
Sdtumann-Heink
Femes
McCormack

OTHERS.

The Best Known Trade 
Mailt in the World.

Victor-Victrola X $100
Mahogany or Oak.

Cal! on any “His Master's Voice” Dealer in any City in Canada and hear these 
marvellous voices faultlessly reproduced on this wonderful instrument.

Ask ftr free copy cf our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor rectrdu

Double-sided Victor Records are 90 cents for the two selections. Victrolas are from $20 to S300 
Easy pevments (as low as $1 a week) if desired.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE Co. Limited
. MONTREAL.

179

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

the Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of 1

MASON & R1SCH, Ltd. PIANOS
507 Eighth Ave. W.

CALGARY
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11. Mr. Borden 
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it all.
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The Best Known Trade
Mark in the World.

and hear these 
sstrument.

90 Victor r*cords.

126 to $300

SENSATION

WATCH AND LOOK FOR THE RIGHT PLACE
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Skin

rvcdby
occasional use 0f 

nent. No other emol- 
Imuch for poor com- 
Tough hands, dandruff 
knd falling hair.
I Ointment .re sold through mo 
I sample o[ each. wits

of the ski,55
LtoTu”sÀter Drug *

TO CÜSSIPÎ,
• Immediate!'/ c/o-e Fr 

small Millinery Stock 
r> 1 • A Avenu.- U ,,e' '
fe,The San;"Ma"
■ciailon, Limited, va

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ css-hi ;1
l!d„l° d°~Sen=ral house. 
■) can do plain cooking 
l^t., Ml. Koyal. I-hon 

DiM - Id.
*'ve rooms and 

‘cated, also one 3 mom 
Ji unfurnished. t i, 
give lease on sy-

B45-163

, furnished suites, 2I!
lienees, gas range, light 
J Rents $30 and $:jf> ner 
I suite 5, 606 2nd St K

_________119-1-.,'
Irnlshed suite of three 
I rooms with large M ;'
L near white car line 
fV. Phone M697A

-  Ei6-i:,s
hanger

piers Co’s, wall paper 
|st. 1105 Centre Avenue 

S66-24V

tR, Musical Instruments 
I Bows repaired. Suite, 

ck, phone M4747.
B44-249

FURNACES
per cent. heat 
all wea'

I Irving, phone M6812.
ie-249

IBITUARY ■’
limerai of the late 
years, beloved son of 

1er Kromm, of 106 9th 
was postponed and 

bis morning at 10 
tiham & Thompson's 

! street. Services were 
Rev. Mr. Beatka. In

lie ix Union cemetery, 
tie funeral of the in- 
[ and Mrs. Charles A. 
09 luth .St. N.W., took 

kfternoon at 3 o’clock, 
hducted in Graham & 
|el, 609 Centre street, 

Montgomery. Inter- 
Union ccmeterq.

L 5 Bennett Organized to Interrupt
Meeting is Statement of Mr. Oliver

(Continued from Page 1).
-.ndmrnts which hart been made 
Tapper chamber. He could not, 
‘L 8ee why the government de- 

~-rrw put in the wording of the 
«l»e, . which they insisted to put in 

namely, that the division of
e «nroDriation for good road» should 
■ ®pr basin of population.
I*0 .«me question arose last year, 

pv ami there was the same dif- 
it! opinion. It was a question,
nffid the cnmnlons R,ve way t0 the

the senate to the commons, 
that question would some

n an election and thev .. on issue i 
m , wnuid deride it. In this case 
Tometit the commons should eer- 
1 tn jve wav to the senate because 

’ was with the upper house and 
l^ith the commons.

Pressure on Government 
, Wilfred dealt at length with the 
(inn of an appropriation among 

I *gM‘ rrinres hv population basis. He 
ItH/^t pressure had been put upon 
I*14jivernrr.ent from some quarters 
I Tib® distribution be not by popula-
'"hod Mr. Cochrane: “That is not

Twnfrid held that such a demand 
i Sr me from British Columbia on 

‘*d “”nd that roads were more dlf- 
U n to built there than In other pro- 
* ftcnlt t j that although the ap-
vinces. mig),t be divided on the
Satim basis this year it might be 

I Apportioned to quite another way next 
year.
n b*d said that it would be

pnlent to have the appropri-

wlth emphasis, as he closed his re
marks.

The Government's Real Aim.
Dr. Clark (Red Deer) said that the 

history of the parliament seemed to be 
resolving itself into a quarrel between 
the commons and the senate, and he 
desired to be on record. Up to now, he 
said, history was rather on the side of 
the senate. There had been a good deal 
of unreality in the attacks upon the 
other house, for if better roads was the 
real aim of the government they would 
not hesitate to accept the* senate’s 
amendments. The prime minister had 
complained that the senate had imputed 
unworthy motives to the government- 
But that was not the question. The 
point at issue was were the senate 
amendments right? It was rather the 
duty of the prime minister to disarm 
the suspicion of the senate.

Dr. Clark said that the roads could 
wait as well as the navy, and he 
thought the navy could wait the best. 
They needed good roads in this coun
try, and he saw no reason why this 
amendment could not be accepted.

Government Kills Highways.
Hon. George P. Graham said it was 

the government who was killing the 
highways act. The murderers of the 
bill were on the government benches. 
The last clause of the bill, in his 
opinion, entrenched on the rights of 
both the provinces and the municipali
ties. As for motives, he said that he 
was a victim of this bill no less than 
a week after it was introduced in the 
house last year. It did not annihilate 
him, but it reduced the majority in 
South Renfew- No sooner was this in
troduced than men wesÆ through the 
riding telling the electors that road 
grants in future would be under the 
minister of railways, and if they voted 
for the candidate of the government 
so much would be spent here and there. 
He knew what could be done and what 
was done.

Andrew Broder (Dundas) said that 
the relationship between the Dominion 
and the provinces is to some extent a 
matter of growth. The provinces have 
had control of the roads for forty-three 
years, and yet there is muçh complaint 
about them. It was time somebody 
else had something to say about them. 
He thought the senate had made a mis
take in killing the bill.

William German (Welland) said that 
under the bill, as drafted by the gov
ernment the minister could spend the 
money just where he desired. Con
ceivably it could be used as a cor
ruption fund, although he would not 
accuse the present minister of such an 
intention. He was of the opinion that 
the money should be spent under the 
direction of the provincial government.

No Faith in Administration.
W- F. Nickle (Kingston) thought it 

regrettable that the men who consti
tute -parliament have not sufficient 
faith in the honesty of the administra
tion to agree on this measure, which 
would be of great benefit to the far
mers. In Ontario good roads were 
needed, more particularly in Eastern 
Ontario, and the house and the senate 
should rise above party considerations 
and see that they are secured.

Mr. Bennett Begins.
Mr. Bennett, of Calgary, said that the|

STEFESM Will BE 
BEST EQÜIPPED OF 

IIEEMBS
Canadian Expedition to Leave 

With Wireless Communica- 
. tion Which Will Give Daily 

Reports Be of Value From a 
Meteorological Standpoint,

SCIENTIFIC RESULTS
ALONE ARE SOUGHT

Km rw-ided for in the supply *111 
R k. would point out that the senate 
“Let amend the supply bill and if the 

bill Of next year should pro- 
i S for an appropriation on a basis 

Afferent from that of this year it 
* m not be possible of amendment
Ltix°PPer h0U8e- The whole supply 

j g, fp-jJd be thrown out.
Encroaching on Provinces 

S«ction six of the bill had been re- 
! Jyd by the senate. Apparently, said 
1 K Wilfrid, this section contemplated 

Et Canada intended going into high- 
I „r building in the provinces. Wlth- 

iit imputing any motives, what reason 
I [y there why the railway department 

ttould undertake highway construc- 
jjjn anywhere. That was a matter 

I Under jurisdiction of the provinces.
I fhe legislature of Saskatchewan had 
I expressed its opinion of this as had 
1 go Sir Lamer Gouin, premier of 

„uebeo. who on an interview on the 
I Third day of May said that the prin- 
I (jpio r-ncroached upon provincial rights 
I fod if carried out the provinces would 
I have to barter their rights and pre- 

hgatives or go without. He had 
feinted out that the Dominion govern
ment might do the same thing with 
fcgardt to schools and perhaps attempt 
jo dictate the course of study, etc.
! Sir Wilfrid said that there had been 

|v!wo measures this session to give aid 
'lothe prvinces. The one providing aid 

(or agricultural called for a division 
imong the provinces on the basis of 
fceir population. He could not see 

I toy the same principle was not ob- 
I trved in the highway bill.

Mr. Borden's Denfencs _ . f
Premier Borden, in reply, said that] Mil was^ot paramount importance^ 

kleader of the opposition apparently 
*<* that the agricultural bill did 
W entirely follow the basis of popu- 
ton. He said that if this bill were 

fk passed the leader of the opposition 
fid his followers would have to take 
fie responsibility before the country 
pd there would be a clear and dis- 
finct issue.

Mr. Borden said that he had already 
jlwice stated that except for excep- 

■ tonal circumstances he saw no reason 
I khy the. money should not be appro- 
1 kiated a population basis. It was 
I jurions that the leader of the opposi- 
| tion did not insist on this in connection 
I with the agricultural bill but did in- 
[ fist upon it in collection with the high
ways bill. As for the contention that 

fee senate could not amend the supply 
Mil. Mr. Borden said that the senate
t

the people of Alberta- In .some res
pects the question of good roads was 
more important than that of freight 
rates. The government had framed a 
comprehensive policy to which parlia
ment should be willing to agree. Mr. 
Bennett then referred to Alberta elec
tions.

The Speaker Obected.
Mr..B. M. MacDonald, Pictou, had 

only been speaking a few moments 
when he drew the speaker down upon 
him by stating that the government 
was "masquerading in regard to the 
highways act;’’ that it desired to 
make the people think it wanted to 
have good reads, but that it did not 
really intend to carry out the act.

The speaker ruled that this was im
puting improper motives and was con- 

, sequently against the rules.
T said,” went on Mr. MacDonald,

I ill Seek For Large Continent 
to North of Canada and Con
duct Close Investigations of 
Life There; Ship Will Leave 
Victoria in a Few Weeks.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 5—The 
Stefansson Arctic expedition, 
which is due to sail shortly, will 

without doubt be the mdst elaborately- 
equipped of any yet sent north for 
scientific research- Mr. Stefansson 
plans to find the hypothetical Arctic 
continent which he believes to lie north 
of Western Canada, north of Alaska, 
and northeast of Siberia, but his main 
object will b§ to gather comprehen
sive scientific data about the vast 
unexplored area thereabouts, whether 
be finds land or not. The expedition 
will be back by the fall of 1916 at the 
very latest. •

During his stay in the Arctic, Stef
ansson will be for a long time in touch 
by wireless telegraph with the two 
most important meteorological sta
tions in the northern hemisphere at 
Iceland, and on the Aleutian Islands, to 
which he hopes to furnish daily mes
sages, thus providing, among other 
things, a means of predicating storms 
from the north, a matter of the ut
most importance to navigation in the 
northern oceans.

According to the final plans as out
lined by Stefansson, it is not unlikely 
that his expedition and that of Captain. 
Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the 
South pole, who. will set out a year 
later with a similar object in view, 
may medt in the midst of the Arctic 
night.

Route of Expedition.
Mr. Stefansson plans to sail north 

from the mouth of the Mackenzie river 
as far as possible, and establish a base 
on any land that may be discovered. 
Failing to discover such land, the ex

pedition will head east towards known j 
islands—Banks Island or Prince |
Patrick Island—and establish a winter 
base as far as possible to the north 
along their western coast. In the fol
lowing winter he intends to explore the 
ice-covered ocean to the west and 
northwest for the study of ocean 
depths, ocean currents and the like- In 
the spring thereafter he plans to carry 
on geological and ethnological work 
in the interior of those islands. A 
second base is to be established, if pos
sible, on the southwest of Victoria Is
lands.

Stefansson passes through Calgary 
this week on his way to the coast frorq 
Wynward, Sask., where he has been 
saying good-bye to liis mother and 
sisters.

-----------------o-----------------

PRINCE ALBERT IS
ON CANADIAN SOIL

Quebec, June 5—H.M.S. Cumberland 
with H.R.H. Prince Albert on board, 
arrived here this morning. Great 
crowds collected in expectation that 
the prince would drive through the 
streets to visit the lieutenant-gover
nor, but they were disappointed

The announcement was formally 
made later than no manifestation of 
any kind would take place and that 
only informal visits will be exchanged.

The prince, with the 60 other cadets 
on the Cumberland, will leave this city 
at 6 o’clock tonight for Montreal en 
rlote for Niagara. There will be no 
reception at Montreal.

DRUNK HAS $386,50 
WHEN LANDED BY POLICE

The John D, Rockefeller of all 
drunks ran afoul of the law yesterday 
at the C. P. R. station, and protesting 
volbbly, was taken to a cell in Central 
police headquarters. When searched 
all the requisites of a good time, from 
his own standpoint, were found on his 
person.

From every pocket he exuded money. 
When a grand count-up was made the 
following articles were laid on the 
counter: One bank roll of $386, silver 
totalling 50 cents, one pint of cham
pagne, one pint of whiskey, cigars ad 
lib, tobacco, a bank book and a gold 
watch. The man gave the name of 
William J, G. Gailbraith, ) his address 
Vancouver, and said lie was visiting 
friends in this cty. After the effects 
of his libations wore off he deposited 
$ 3cash bail, the usual amount, and 
took the balance of his effects out of 
the station. Betting to even that he 
does not appear to claim the bail 
money this morning.

■■ ...................... ................... ..... 6

TRIED TO SHOOT 
MISTRESS WHO 010

■found to be feasible) some portion of j fendent, for whom judgment will be 
tho work, I delayed giving judgment, entered with costs, his counterclaim 
but understanding that no move in being dismissed without costs.”

*d:-* direction is contemplated, J am ! Mr. Lunny appeared for the plain- 
bound on the facts to find for the de- ! tiff, H. P. O. Savary, for the defendant.

Eyebrow', Sask., Jude 5.—Coming off 
the train last night and hiring a team 
to drive -out to his former employe, , 
Mrs. M. Greenman, Pat Kelly attempt
ed to shoot her because she would not j
go driving with him. He was only pre- j 
vented from shooting a second time by 
the lady’s father, who pointed a shot- j 
gun at him and forced him to leave. 
Word wras telephoned into town and a } 
posse, was sent out to capture him, and ; 
after one hour’s chase and an exchange 
of gunplay he was finally captured, : 
brought into Eyebrow, and placed in 
the local jail, where he awaits his pre- ! 
iminary hearing on a charge of at
tempted murder.

This is the aftermath ot fhe recent 1 
proceedings that Kelly instituted 
against Mrs. M. Greenman for breach 
of promise, but lost.

DECISION IS GIVEN
IN CEMENT WALL CASE

Judge Wintet* yesterday afternoon 
gave judgment for the defendant in the 
case of Thomas Adair against Robert 
Young. The case, which was heard 
some time ago, was one in which the 
plaintiff sued for the contract price of 
the construction of a concrete founda
tion. The defendant entered a plea 
that the wall was defective and enter
ed a counter claim.

The decision of his honor was as fol
lows:

"The evidence given at the trial and 
an inspection of the concrete work 
made by me in the presence of both 
the parties and their counsel satisfied 
me that the concrete foundation is not 
such as the defendant could be forced 
to accept under his contract. Unfor
tunately, it is the lower part of this 
concrete that is the worst, and Mr. 
Macdonald, the architect, expressed 
himself firmly of the opinion that the 
only course available was to take out 
the entire work and to replace it with 
proper concrete. In the hopes that the 
parties might come to some solution 
by endeavoring to save (if it were

is out of order to impute unworthy 
motives to a member of the house or 
to the government collectively.”

“If it is not imputing unworthy mo
tives,” commented the speaker, “W 
say that a government was not sin
cere, I do not know what imputing im
proper motives is.”

“It -might “be as well,”" remarked Mr. 
Carwell, wrho followed, ‘‘to allow the 
members of the government to make 
some of these objections. From the 
way they sit silent under these state
ments, there must be some truth in 
them.”

DON’T PE OUT
Keep It and Restore I ft To Its 

Natural Color 
it's So Easy if You Use

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH always 

brings back the natural color of youth, 
<o graj^and faded hair, gives new life 
and growth to thin, dry hair and stops 
falling out.

If you haye Dandruff, there’s nothing 
that will remove itrso qulclcly—that will 
.keep it out so effectively, as HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH. It is not a dye but 
a hair* food--—nourishing the roots—per
fectly harmless to use. Will not soil 
your4 skin otf linen, and besides, no one 
will know you are using it. . The first

applications will convince you that aft
er a fair trial, you’ll have no more gray 
hair or Dandruff. .

Don’t wait to think about it—act now. 
Start using HAY’S HAIR HEALTH to
day. You’ll never regret it-

The following druggists guarantee to 
refund your money if you are not sat
isfied with HAY’S HAIR HEALTH 
after a fair trial.
VUVF Sign this adv. and take it 
■ to any of the following
druggists, and get a 50c size bottle of 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake of 
HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 50c; or 
$1 size bottle of HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH and 2 cakes of HARFINA 
SOAP FREE, for $1.

Jas. Findlay Drug Co., McCutcheon & 
McGill, McDermid Drug Co., Ltd.; Mc
Farland & White.

/ 1 ™ *

Natural Gas, Light
and Appliance Co.

207 Tenth Ave. West
EVERYTHING FOR GAS

Gas Ranges— Gas Lights—
Gas Water Heaters— Ranges and

Furnaces—
Gas Fixtures .............. Converted to use nat-
Gas Fitting— ural gas.

Estimates Furnished Free—Open Evenings
Our burners, lamps and appliances are endorsed 

by the Canadian Western Natural Gas, Light, Heat 
and Power Co., Ltd., of Calgary, and the Natural 
Gas Association of North America.

Phone M4305 :: 207 10th Ave. W.

ta'ff ,hit‘Uthe.appropriation in the - , . wenL on mr. maulJonalQ,
Un,JH?.t n° matFr "that the government did not want to Mat the bill itself might say. He1

ratured to say that the senate had
topped the limits of its power 

amending this bill. Honorable 
itlemen opposite seemed to imagine 

pat there was • some sinister purpose 
k it all.
Hm, George P. Graham: “I have had 

nperience when I was trying to get 
pto this house and the government 
tos trying to keep me out.”
,Mr. Borden said he was unable to see 
)v tne autonomy of any province wajs 
«atoned by this bill. Rather, he 
nought, it would safeguard. their In- 
«sts. He said he saw no reason why 

government, if it saw fit, should 
build roads from one province to 
tber, nr from any point in a pro- 
? boundary of the province, 
jnng these works "for the general 
wuage of Canada.”

LIaJ0 not propose to accept these 
totnls,” said the prime minister

have this bill passed. If that is not 
permissible the freedom of debate in 
this house has been further curtailed.”

Mr. Speaker: "The honorable mem*- 
ber has no right to criticise the action 
of the chair.”

Mr. MacDonald: ‘T repeat that the 
government do not want to have this 
bill passed but they are holding out 
the idea that they do want to have it 
passed.”

Mr. MacDonald went on to argue 
that the Liberal policy was the proper 
policy for the Improvement of the 
highways in the provinces and declar
ed: that he was not afraid to challenge 
the opinion of his province upon it.

What are Unworthy Motives.
At the conclusion of. Mr. MacDon

ald’s speech the speaker returned to 
the point of order he had taken and 
justified his ruling by quoting the 
dictum of an English speaker that "it

227 Eighth 
Ave. East

THREE NIGHTS, Beginning MONDAY, JUNE 9.

Owjmg to the Extreme Length of Performance, the Curtain 
"'ill Rise Promptly at 8.15. Wednesday Matinee a« 2.15.

Charles Frohman presents

Maude adams
IN THE GREAT SPECTACULAR FAIRY PLAY,

. tlPETER PAN
Ij f M. Barrie, Author of "The Little Minister,’’ etc.

THE TALK of the TOWN
J. Bercuson & Co.

FAILED
To dispose of their merchandise, which must b e turned into cash. This powerful Clothing Sale is the 

subject of conversation in every home, on the street s, in the cars—wherever people meet, and if you want 
to see pleased crowds, if you want to be pleased yourself, come join the happy throngs attending this
powerful Clothing Sale at J. Bercuson & Co.’s store.

Come by all means and share in your portion of the greatest legiti
mate Bargains ever offered in Calgary

MEN’S SUITS 
$20.00 Suits 

. $10.95

MEN’S SUITS 
$26.00 Suits 

$12.95

MEN’S SUITS
$28.00 Suits 

$14.95

Men’s Suits 
$36.00 Suits 
$17.50

MEN’S SUITS 
$16.00 Suits 

$7.95

MEN’S 
SOX 

26c Sox 
12 12^

MEN’S 
SHOES 

One lot $6.00 
Shoes $2.95

MEN’S 
SHIRTS 

$1.25 Shirts 
85V

MEN’S UN
DERWEAR 

$1 Underwear 
651

MEN’S
HATS

$2.50 Hats 
$1.45

You are neglecting ^your interests if you fail to profit by the saving op
portunities in this powerful Clothing Sale. Trade in the morning if you can

J. BERCUSON & CO. 227 EIGHTH 
AVENUE E.
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Albertan Qa,ssifi©d Wsurnt Ads= IBrmg R©solt!
RATES for insertion of 

CLASSIFIED ADS.
All classification (except births, 

narrlages and deaths, which are 50 
rents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
che price of four. No advertisement 
ter less than 26 cents. Figures and 
letters ceunt as words. WA en ré
alisa are to be forwarded 10 cents 
ter postage in addition.

HOUSES FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT! WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
-1-

‘WHY pay rent?"..When we will build
you a home on the rent you are paying 
today. For particulars see the Alberta 
Investment and Insurance Brokers. 
Room 514 New Burns Block, or phone • 
M5210. 112-163

TO LET—Beautiful corner room suitable
for two or three gentlemen or mar
ried couple, also smaller r-mm. thor
oughly modern with phone. 1402-lst 
Street West. 867-161

TO RENT—Five room new fully modern 
bungalow. Bank, ope block from car1 
line. Apply 2415-14th St., West, phone 
W1087. C86-163

FOR RENT—Two furnished light house
keeping rooms with balcony and gas 
stove. Use of ph/me; in fully mod
ern house. Apply 423-13th Ave. W.

Nll-1581

IF you own s lot or have partly paid for
same and: you lack the funds to build. | 
we have plenty of it. Come and t?ee 
us. Room 514 New Burns Block. i

112-163;

HELP WANTED—MALE
TO RENT—RumIshed. modern six room

bungalow, West End. Phone W4049.
C84-162

iVANTED—Three ex-army men, 5 foot
10 in. Sober. Calder & Co., 118-9th 
Ave.. West. 115-158

VANTED—Smart boy, age 14 to 17 forj 
messenger and mail work, must be j 
reliable and have good schooling, ap
ply between hours of 12 and 1, Room 

V, Thomas' Block. Robin Hood Mills. 
Limited. ' R41-158

$15.00 per month, four roomed cottages
with pantry and cellar situated in 

A1 tad ore. Apply Archer & Robertson. 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5370 and M3868. A26-161

kOENTS WANTED—Good opening for 
couple men of high standing to call on 
our prospective clients. Liberal com
mission paid. Apply between 7 and 9 
and 1 and 2 p. m.. Room 514 New 
Bams Block. No real estate and no 
iaearance. 112-163

WANTED—Man and wife to d0<.Vl 0!£»h 
and manage rooming house, 
avenue east.

WANTED at one, experienced plumber, W iBd fitters. Apply Grant Brothers 
Limited, tilt Second street ea^g_162

nmsx start at enco. Apply box a4o*4 AJ- 
begto*- ________________ Z___

i FRMIN speeking any language can«ake lis ineney %7 calling between
” te H* o’cloclc at 3»b Maclean^BllL

WANTED,, Min with
salary

'hoK business, can give steady employ 
ment at a good salary to one who is "perlencedV the haniUne and rais
iné of hois. Apply to box S59 Mom 
ill* Albertan Office. lw>

ITED—Salesman, experience net 
ecessary, must be good hustler. Ap- 
y Mr. Hagarty, 813 Centre St.
\ ' H13-167

HOUSES for rent—Fully modern, close
to car at $22, $25, and $30 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson. Dominion 
Bank Building. Phones M5370 and 
M3S6S. A25-161

TO LET—Fully modern furnished seven
roomed house: telephone, piano, short 
block from blue car line. Enquire at 
premises. References required. 932 
Eighteenth avenue west. 70-157.

FOR RENT—Furnished 5 roomed fully
modern house with phone, near car, 
Crescent Heights, immediate posses
sion, $30100 per month. Apply owner. 
814A-2nd St.. East, phone M2262. 89-160

$30.80 per month, Regal Terrace, new
six room fully modern house. $50.00 
ner mofith, 11 rooms, fully modern 
house with gas. $25.00 per month, 6 
roomed, fully modern up-to-date bun
galow. Apply McDonald & Cochlan, 
phone M2128 or M3653. Mc3S-160

FOR RENT—A four roomed modern cot
tage furnished, $30 per month, five 
minutes from car line. Apply 2128 
Eighteenth St. West. 84-160

TWO Room shack for rent, apply 431 -
10th Ave. Bast. 85-160

TO-J-ET—Two houses in BankView, one
A-roomed and. one 9-roomed; fully 
modern. $22.50 anti $40.00. Apply H. 
M. Splane & Co. Ml$2^ 856-160

VANTED—Partner, silent or working for 
poultry farm near Calgary. Building 
all new beildiBgs, will get all new 
■took. Must Invest $1,000 to $8,080. Big 
profits. Bex M54 Albertan. -15b

ANTED—Capables assistant, either sex,
for candy and cigar store, one just out 
from Great Britain preferred. Apply 
lots in Birmingham. Apply box V6. 
Albertan. 157

ANTED—Ledger keeper for wholesale
office, must be experienced and single. 
Apply stating qualifications and «alary 
to box B28 Albertan. -157

FOR SALE—A six room house, fully
modern, in Regal Terrace, price $2,800, 
one half cash, balance particularly 
easy running over nine years. This is 
a snap if purchaser does not wish to 

occupy. Have tenant waiting at $30 
per month. Aplpy L. R. Wilson, Wil
son Cafeteria, 135-7th Avenue, East, 
phone M5420. W37-158

TO RENT—Seven roomed house In Best
locality, furnished if so desired or will 
sell both, phone W1861. M53-158

TO LET—One seven room house, fully

per month, corner Tenth Avenue west 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre Street. Ph<me 
M2963. H44-166

DOUBLE and single rooms with board
or board alone. 1417-1st Street Wést. 
corner 15th Ave., Phone M2125. 06-163;

A FURNISHED Cottage In Banff for! 
July and August. State particulars. 
Adele Jacques. Nan ton. Alta. 107-158)

WANTED—A reliable party to run a ; 
boarding house at a coal mine. Lib- : 
eral terms ; good thing for the right j 
party. Apply G. M. Burd, Can more. 1 
Alta. B42-162 j

HILLHURST—For sale, one lot on car
line six lots from Moi ley ville Road on 
Victoria Ave. Opposite site of new 
Oddfellows’ hall. This is a snap at 
$1.300. Apply owner M1068. Box 111 
Albertan. -1G3

TO RENT—Large well furnished room In J
fully modern house, suitable for one’ 
or two gentlemen; most central part; 
may be seen any time; use of phone 
M5254. 505-2nd. St. West. H47-163

TO LET—Comfortably furnished front
room suitable for two friends or 
married couple, modern, central, apply 
229-14th Ave., West. Phone M6298.

114-157

ACCOMMODATION for three roomers,
apply at 507-14th Ave. East. 113-168

TO LET—Furnished room, modern, use
of phone, apply 1317 Centre St.. or 
phone M2873. 103-163

$1.00 weekly, rooms for men, very cen
tral. Apply 302 Centre St., . or 503 
Fourth St., East, on car line. S62-161

TO LET—Room on 2nd floor suitable for 
two working men, $12 monthly; also 
single room $10 monthly, very close 
in. Phone M5418. 509-3rd St. W.

101-162

CLEAN comfortable rooms for working-
men. $2.00 weekly. Mrs. Brennand, 
336 Ninth avenue east. B41rI62

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Price $20.00 
per month. 1813-17A St., 17tli Ave. W

88-161

TO RENT—Two large front rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. Use of 
kitchen range and phone. Anply 1625 
23rd. Ave. West, or phone W1513.

W40-161

WANTED—Second hand motor cycle. '
Twin cylinder of 1911 or later model | 
preferred. State make, size and mod
el in first letter. Carl F. Bautch. Sev -1 
en Persons, Alberta. 92-160}

FOR SALE—Snap, lots 35 and 36, Block
4. Highbury; rine building site for a 
small house tc save paying rent; I will 
take $325 for the pair. Clear title, ap
ply 80 McDougall Block. G50-157

FOR SALE—The north half of lot 635,
1st Ave. West. Terms. Apply, 640 2nd 
Ave. west, Calgary. ' 4-162

READY Made Poultry Farm at Shepard,
near cur shops, excellent soil, choice 

- location. Will sell complete. Owner. 
M64 Albertan. -158

FURNITURE for sale, dining table, range,
«rrugs, bed. cot, kitchen utensils, guar
anteed oak dresser and . chiffonier, 
marble clock, etc. 929 First Ave, N.W. 
tiunnyside. 100-157

FOR SALE very cheap, almost new
ladies’ Lyn throw; also gentleman’s 

• Australian coon fur overcoat ; investi
gate this*if you want comfort next 
winter. 929 First Ave. N.W., Sunny- 
side. 100-157

CARTAGE" AND STORAGE
CARJOHNSTON STORAGE &.

Co.—Storage and cartage 
of goods. Warehouses 
for household good-, ea ■ ■ -
having separate roon s 
cilities for unloading tv l • . ,
vans for furniture. Ofiim u< 
enue east. Warehouses 424 >;th 
east and 105 l’Jth avenue east* 
M1171.

tAGE

WANTED—To pent quarter or half sec
tion of land, five to eight miles from 
Calgary. Buildings good enough to 
live in and fenced for pasture. Must 
be good well or running water. Write 
or call on William Goldsbury, care of 
Hugh Smith, Suite 9. Armstrong Block.

S57-160

WANTED—Loan $3,500 cn close In vac
ant property. First mortgage, 10 per 
cent, interest and bonus. Box M59 
Albertan. -158

WANTED—Loan $500 to $1,000. 10 per
rent, interest and bonus. Box M58, Al
bertan. -158

WANTED—Immediately, by young man,
board and room, not too far out, with 
private EnfJiah family preferred. Ad- 
dres box B30 Albertan office. -157

WHY NOT heat your house and cook
with gas for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water, eaters, etc. Have your work 
done by the Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4813. 1523 ' Eleventh Av,e. W.

10i7-160

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck. corner lVh 
avenue and 2nd A treat east. B91-tf

TO RENT—Large front room, close in,
suitable for one or two. Rënt rea
sonable, use of phone, 348-18th Avev 
West. Phone M1983. Sf4-16i

FURNISHED ROOMS to be let, clean
comfortable, close to cars; suit two or 
three friends; board if required. Terms 
are most moderate ; English family. 
0928 First avenue Sunnyslde. 161

TO LET—Furnished room in private
family; one or two people; all con
veniences. Phone M607S. 216 Sixth
avenue east. C81-161

TO RENT—A nice 8 roomed modern 
house, with gas, close in. M. A. T.

phone M3881. M52-157

VANTED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the best machines that money 
can buy and our students are instructed 
by an expert. We have calls nearly 
every day for operators, Tout eaifnot ! 
get them. Apply Calgary Moving Pic-1 
ture Operating School, 314-17tli Ave. 
East. C72-181

/VANTED—By B. P. O. erxe. new org- 
Pnizine in city, man of standing and 
ability as City Organizer. Lodge has 
splended contract for right man, ap
ply office Gfand Organizer, Room 206 
Grain Exchange Block. 15-158

FOR RENT—Six roomed fully modern
house, with furniture lor sale. Prac
tically new at a bargain if taken at 
once. Apply 437-13th Ave. East.

59-157

CARPENTER® seeking Work call orphone 
phone M1769 and M6797. Alex WUaen, 
Labor HaU. 229 11th avenu^ ^for
mation free; jobs secured. W-Juljr 26

RTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Toronto. Mc2-July 3

KNTED-—Men to learn barber trade,
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent, without extra cost, placed 
I't'OiQ *i adust es last year; illustrated 
catalogue free. Moler College, 604a 
Centre street, Calgary 370*-tf

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT
Wb»r> wantirr carpantwe e»n or phone 

Ale* Wilson. Labor Hall. 2Î9 11th avenue 
«•at, phones MK59 or M67S7. First-clase 
workmen supplied. No charre made.

W-July 2»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ANTED—General servant for small
family. Apply 334-^lth Avenue West.
Phone M3838.

WANTED—An experienced lady cashier,
must understand bookkeeping. Apply 
to the Wilson Cafeteria, 135-Tth Ave. 
East. W41-157

WANTED—Girl to work In bearding 
house, about 16 years of age. Apply 
222 Fifteenth avenue west.

M70-160

YOUNG LADIES for light profitable 
wprk. $5 a week and commission to 
start. Inquire manager, "209 Under
wood Block. Call between 10 and 12 
o’clock today. 73-158

WANTED—Good general servant, must 
be good cook: no small children in 
family ;* best wages paid. Apply 3220- 
YA St., West, Elbow JAaTk or phone 
M53I7. 66-157

WANTED—Maid for general housework, 
one who can - do plain cooking. Apply 
between 10 and 12 a. m., 1923-5th St. 
West. 04-157

SITUATIONS WANTED
IF one, two or three gentlemen In this

city require a housekeeper who will 
make their house homelike address 
box M108, or phone M5746. -158

WANTED—Young girl 18 years old de
sires position as general servant. Ap
ply Mary Marchynla, Ogden, P. O.

83-160

GARDENING—Phene M2761. B. GEM, 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
export gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. G13i-tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Bay Gelding, 4 years old, shod

all around", star in face, branded R5 on 
right shoulder, or bar over 5 on left 
jav,- ; about 1300 lbs. $15 reward, Mc- 
Klbbon Bros, 124 Fifteenth avenue W. 
Phone M3297. _________ / ~ 96-161

FOR RENT—A four roomed place, three 
rooms furnished, $27.50, to suitable
tenant on red car line. Smalley, 131 
8th. Ave. West. 60-lo

HOUSES FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL well finished 5 roomed

bungalow, near street car. water and 
sewer., Also a six roomed house for 
sale to responsible party on monthly 
payments. Apply box A112 Albertan.

-163

FOR SALE—Fully modern 6 roOmed
bungalow on 1J lots, 604 First Avenüe, 
Sunnyside, street paved. Price $8,300; 
cash $500; balance monthly. Owners, 
Arthur Bennett. Ltd., 706 Fifth Ave. 
West. Phone M 1976. B-

MUST Sell 6 room house; well built and
warm ; large hall and bath room, 21 
blocks from car on 17b Street West 
between 21st and 23rd avenues. Very 
easy terms. Bradley, 2309-17b St. W.

105-162

FOR SALE—Elbow Park, an elegant Cal
ifornia bungalow, built-in buffet, el
ectric fixtures. 6 large rooms, cobble
stone, verandah and fireplace in den, 
price $7,000, by owner. Phone M5071.

L31-161

FOR SALE—New fully modern cottage
on 3rd Avenue and 6th Street, Sunny- 
side, 4 nice large rooms and bath room, 
full basement. Price $2,550. Cash 
$300. balance monthly, owners Arthur 
Bennett. Ltd., 705 5th Ave. West, 
Phone M1976. B3S-168

FOR SALE—By owner, well built shack
on good lot in Bankview, $1,000; $100 
cash, balance as rent, also some furni 
ture, 2517-16A 'St., West, or phone 
W1824. S55-160

FOR SALE very cosy new bungalow In
Bankview. 4 rooms and bath, modern, 
finished first cla 
$300 cash, easy 
rent? No agents, 
avenue west. 1
©r after 6 o’clock. Mc31-160

FOR SALE—New fully modern bungalow, 
ltth St.. Hitlhurst, 30 foot lot, graded 
seeded garden planted. House decor
ated throughout. Gas in furnace and 
kitchen range. A snap. Owner box 
M55 Albertan. -158

Crescent Heights, fully modern, near 
car line and Cemre St., $2,200, $300
down, balance $25 per month. Phone 
M6517 or call 1622 Centro St., North.

61-15.7

FOR SALE—Fully modern, two-storey 
house, Mount Pleasant, near car Une; 
Price $4,500. For particulars apply EL 

W. Fitch et t, 515 13th Ave. East. 346

FOR SALE—Beautlflil, new • roomed 
residence. fuUy modern. Call 3603 7th 
street west, or Phone Mill*. 474

TENDERS WANTED

LOST—Bay Gelding, 4 years old, shod
<* 11 around, star In face, branded R5 on 
right shoulder, about 1300 lbs. $15 re
ward. 124 -15 th Ave. West. Phone 
A! 329*. 96-161

retnrl’, National Park School District. No. 
102” will be. received at the office of the 
undersigned up to o p. m. of Tuesday, 
June 10th, 1913, for all trades requir 
in the erection and completion of

j the Architects, Messrs, Lang & Major,

waive defects.

plumbing and heating.
LANG & MAJOR

ESTRAY—Roan horse branded “T” on 
right hip. For information R. N. W. 
M, P., Cochrane. B33-172

FARMS FOR SALE
rARM—Sale or part trade for Bassâno

Medicine Hat acreages. 33 acres .in 
/nM grog, good house, barn, poultry 
4o»i»9, sic., al», fenced, can all be 
hltetoM» I MtUff from G. T. F„ near, 
iwteftp-lake». 1*9 «ere (or terms «o- 
: tetewl). Owtmi- box S79 Albertan. ▲72

warehouse at Medicine Hat, for the Do-

tender. The lowest or any tender nol 
necessarily accepted.

Copies of plans and specifications mp.) 
be had on application to^the^undersijgn^d

The Canadian Bank of Corrtrttgifqe.
Medicine Hat. Atta 

L16-161

124-17th Ave. West, two nicely furnish
ed rooms for housekeeping, close in, 
cook stove and all conveniences, fully 
modern house. 91-160

583-8th Ave. East, nicely furnished rooms 
in modern house, by day, week or 
month, very central, moderate rates. 
Phone M4092. 86-160

TO LET—3 furnished rooms; also nice 
front room, suitable for married 
couple; close In, on car line. Apply 
1713 Fourth St. West. .Phone M4817.

81-160

TO LET—Furnished front room, suitable
for three friends, $25.00 per month; 
Also double bed; close in. 1103 Second 
street west,, -off Eleventh avenue.

78.-160

RESPECTABLE yvorklng man can have 
good room at moderate terms at 613- 
12th Ave. E. Sol-157

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
NICELY furnished four room suite for

rent . in Devenish Apartments, 17th 
Ave. and 8th. Street West, -for sum
mer months. Apply Phone W1032.

P5-163

THREE room suite, Immediate posses
sion centrally located in desirable 
neighbofhood, heat, hot water, elec
tric light, telephone included, gas stove 
etc. Apply Faber & Company, 22778th 
Ave. West, phone M6651. F15-163

TWO room Apts., furnished or unfurn
ished, hot water, bath and free gas. 
Enquire at Grocery Store, 423-6th Ave. 
East. C85-163

WILL let reasonable on lease, by June
12th., all or part of completely furn
ished apartment in Devenish Apart
ments, or will sell contents house- 
weeping suite, fifty dollars. For ap^ 
pointrtfant, phone office M4877 after 

» nine, mornings. t 106-162

TO RENT—Offices In Stringer Building,
213-Sth Ave. W., adjoining, Quebec 
Bank, reasonable rates to right par
ties. Apply 210 Stringer Bldg. 104-169

TO LET—One fully modern six roqm 
suite, heated, and gas stove supplied. 
Immediate possession. Apply G. E. 
Hunter & Co., Room 17 Alberta Blk., 
phone M2886. 845-162

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 299, 
Phone M5389. B39-238

FIRST class modern front suite, Mount
Royal Apartments, 7th Street West, 
bést district, fireplace, 3 rooms and 
ba$h, $40 per month. Apply^ Col- 
grove Land Cù.. Room 27, McDougall 
Block. Phone M6168. ÇS2-161

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms; gàs 
range, dishes, uçe of phone , and 
laundry; no children. 605 Twentieth 
avenue west. R40-161

TO-LET—Offices, two room suite In - Un
derwood Block suitable for offices, dr 
bachelors’ apartments, rent reasonable. 
207 Undehwood Block. C80-160

FOR RENT~Good new five roomed up
per flat two blocks from car, $20 per 
month. Phone M3123. Hugh Smith.
Suite 9. Armstrong Block. S68-160

3, 4, 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $55
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G. 8. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

. W34-V78

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FARM, TN. E. i-19-32-16 W. of 4, for^ale

or trade for city property. Clear title. 
All_ arable. Will take _ $1,400 cash, or 
$1,500 half cash. Thirty acres /broken ! 
and fenced. Phone M4570. or apply at | 
118 Ninth Ave. West. 110-163 j

160 ACRES In Parkland District, fenced,
45 acres broken. House. A great 
snap for all cash, $18 per acre, owner 
box M56 Albertan» -15s

TO EXCHANGE—Acreage north ot fcal-
gary for inside property, building lots 
or revenue producing, or will take 
automobile as first payment. Also 
lots in Birmingham. Apply bojc V6.

-157
FOR EXGHANGE—A Twenty Acre Or

ange grove and a house in- the town 
of Bartle. Cuba, tô exchange for farm 
or Calgary property. Value Eleven 
Thousand Dollars, No incumbrance. 
S. Heston, 398 Clendenan Ave., Toron
to ' 1118-lg 1

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Barn, apply 1028 Sixth Avenue 

weet. 8,-161

WHY NOT heat your house and cook 
with gas, for cleanliness and economy ? 
Connections made for furqaces, stoves, 
water neaters, etc. Have your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co_ 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE—A good hardware business

in a live town on C. and E. branch. 
Mixed farming district. No competi
tion. Building leased, terms to suit. 
Box F116Albertan. -158

$50 CASH, balance $10 per month, .will
purchase four choice' lots Will sell 
in pairs. Owner, box M63 Albertan.

-158

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market, garden
or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
car, $250 per acre. $3 down, $3 per 
month. Owners, Collyns & Co.. 315 
P. Burns Bldg. C78-158

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses, cattle and doge in

the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada. In foal mares x specialty.

Agents wanted. Wetherall & Shi Ham. 
General Agents, 216 Uth avenue east. 
Phone M2135. 1469-TF

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Two pure bred bide Per

sian kittens, address 250-21st Ave.. 
N. E. 118-163

FOR SALE—Moving Pictures—Two fully
equipped theatres. Sell one cheap and 
lease the other to buyer. Small cap
ital handles. Apply Opera House. 
Olds. 117-163

FOR SALE—Mission oak buffet, 1 oak
table and other second hand furni
ture. Apply 2003-Sth St., West., Mt. 
Royal. 104-162

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam -without 1
sod. Also all lynds of trees, spruce, j 
poplar and pines. Apply Bankview ; 
Transfer. Phone W1720. B35-185

FOR SALE—Fine black loam. Gardens
plowed. Get busy or you will be sor
ry later when you see your neighbor 
digging up vegetables and picking 
flowers, 309-13th Ave. West, phone 
M3313 12 to 1 and after 6. Mc2!-157

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGF 
Storage Co. Heavy and 
ing. Furniture moved.

cleaning and pressing

and pressed. 50c. M5S77 -nSorAed
avenue west. ' ■. .h’H

■■■ _______ ___________ -it'

FOR SALE—Telephone Number, M4444.
Fv36-160

FOR SALE—Set double harness onTy
used 6 months, cost $52.00; will sell 
for $20. Also English riding saddle 
used a few times, cost $20; will take 
$10. Apply 309 Thirteenth avenue. 
Phone M3313 12 to 1 or after 6 o’clock.

Mc32-160

READY Made Poultry farm at Shepard,
school, church, station, post office, 
telephone. Will sell stocked complete. 
Box M66, Albertan. -158

FORCED Sale, fifty choice lots, only $75
each, all cash. A great snap. Owner, 
box M02 Albertan. -158

CYCLE AGENCIES
PREMIER CYCLES—Sole A3erv, p1er Cycle ’Agency, io-j v,3 

(Corner Centre;. AV. . , ‘ ‘
inspect out new cycles.

DANCING ACAütMY
PROF. MASON1—Téacher of Dan--n~ 

deportment. For purtiri1.:., i-V ■ , arc 
private academy. 26 \!;i , \ ‘
opposite Majestic Y . . JI0Cr
afternoons and evpv.E y

DEBT COLLECTOR
C. N. FREY, Debt Collector, collent 

made. 115-7Ü1 Ave. \\ , . ,tor 
M6814. rP;if'

BIG SNAP!—Full set Harvard Classics
(Dr. Elliott’s 5 foot shelf) fifty vol
umes. cost $39, also “Library of Orig
inal Source.” set 10 leather volumes, 
cost $39. the lot $60. 2316 tZedar Ave..
Parkview. " S65-JL61

FOR SALE—Two choice lots $125 each.
Terms $25 cash, balance $10 per 
month. Owner, box M61 AlbeVtan.

r 158

DRESSMAKING
MRS J. JENKir.S. Fashicnaole D.-< 

maker. Evening gowns i -pf-.'y 
All work guaranteed. bUS Ninth v.-e

FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, White Leg
horns of excellent strain, delivery June 
20. Box M60 Albertan. -158

FOR SALE—Set double harness only
used 6 months, cost $52.00; will sell. 
for S30. Also English riding saddle ! 
used a few times, cost $20; will take i 
$10. Apply 309 Thirteenth avenue 
Phone M3313 12 to 1, or after 6 I
o'clock. Mc32-1601

FOR SALE—Barn 14 x 16, box stall and
buggy space. Easy to move. Sacrifice 
for cash. Phone M1970, or call 510- 
22nd Ave. West. P24-158

DRESSMAKER wants . - • m0 j,v 
$2.00 per day. Phono W |;-41. A24-23

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a sdsci; 
ty. Call at Mrs. Vye's, 1Mb Kiev#-;;:.'

_______ vi-ir-avenue west.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. G. White
Leghorn, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
best laying strain, pure bred stock. 
Price. $1.50 per setting, 15 eggs; C.O.D. 
orders accepted. A. W. Perelstraus. 
Bassano, Alta. ■■Box 515. P2-161

.w furniture of 14 roomed house for
sale at bargain. House can be leased 

ah y time to suit purchaser. Phone | 
1er for price and terms W1549.

M74-163

business established; nothing b^ttei 
anywhere. Call and get particulars: 
80 McDougall Block. 050-157

Business Directory

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGER’S Drug less Health InstiVit»- 

Suite 204 P* . id Mn T. ;■% c 
avenue east. Phone M6i’i. Chrouv ; 
ments are my speein.lt>.

DYEING AMD CLEANERS
Cleaning. Pretsir. 
51i-6th Ave. !■;?«

DZ2-:

ARCHITECTS

in the city. If you are looking .for ! 
one call and see us. 80 McDougall j 
Block. > G50-157 I

ALEXANDER PIRIE, A-L.C-A., A.A.A.,
Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board of 

Trade building. Office phone 3115* 
residence 3007. 732-tf

house, very central, newly decorated. 
Rent twenty-five monthly. Apply 503 
Fourth St.. East. S61-161

. ant on Main St., or woultV sell half 
interest. Trade for real estate. Ap
ply 503 Fourth St., East. S63-161

BURROUGHS 4. P.iCH ARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent: J. Burnard Richards-, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4786-tf

4DIES1 An old established dressmak
ing business for sale. Owners leaving 
town. This establishment IS a highly 
recommended one and conducts high- 
class business; for further particulars 
phone 2388.

stand for getting work in town, small 
rent with lease, or good for any busi
ness, will sell fixtures, little money 
takes it. Apply 203A-12th Ave. West.

74-160

LEO DOWLER. M.S A.—Architect and
superintendent; cflice over Alexander 
corner. Calgary, Canada. Oifice phone 
2947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress, “Dowler, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

HAY & FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30 
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M5308.

Hl-tf

ACREAGE FOR SALE
HEPARD Acreage, only $250 per acre.

Easy terms, clioicb location poultry 
farm. Owner M65 Albertan. -158

den or poultry tracts, S. Ê. of car 
shops, vicinity of South East Corpora
tion street car. $250 per acre, $3 down, 
$3 per month. Owners, Collyqs & 
Co., 315 P. Burns Bld» "C79-158

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
cash. Wetheral and Shillam, 216 9th 
avenu* east. Phone M2135. 3415-tf

NOTICE
TOWN OF REDCLIFF 

Extension of Water Mains
ders are invited for the foil

1. Excavating and refilling trt 
for the laying of abcAit ten mil 
waterpipe.

2. Jointing and laying about ten 
steel water pipe.

The council will consider tendei 
the whole or part of the work.

Full particulars of the work a 
obtained from me.

J. E. ASKWITH

E. C. Daniels, Mayor.

BOARD AND ROOM

LANG &l MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Cart 
Sec. C.E.; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A. 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary Ere 

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue west, Board 
of Trade building **

LAING & SMYTH, Architects. William
La ing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6999. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf
J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, 515

MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. tf

M4277 Phone— i hecdorc Seyler, for Blue
prints or Drafting of all kinds. 23-25 
Herald block. „ S31-228

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL Cl GO., / uctioneers. Live

stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone M2273. 2303-tf

BARRISTERS

BOSTON Dye Works. 
Repairing. 50c. up, 
phone >14536.

W1820—Canadian Dye Works—Cleaning, 
Pressing. Repr i . v. kyeing. La4i«V 
garments speciaii/erl. < -of-îow. 
business solicite'.:. 512 Twelfth a - »r • 
west. * C42-25

LATHWELL <t. WATERS, barristers, so- CENTRAL Cleaner'
licitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west. Cal- I Tailors, suits tv ^ 
g*ry. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Latfiwell ! *>0 cents:
W. Brooks Waters.

id

McA ROLE & DAVIDSON, Barrister»,
Solicitors ar.d Notaries. Office, 302 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-225

J. J. MacDONALD. Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary, etc. Suites 3Q3-305 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Giliis & MacDonald). Phone M3371.
Money to loan. M98-tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, solicitor, 
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Pnone 
2375. tf

STEWART & CH ARMAN—Barrister»,
solicitors, notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building. 220 8th avenue 
west, calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A.. 
LL.B.; J. MacKinley Cameron, LL.B.

tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT & MOYER, barrl»-
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Blocx, Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M2944 and M1320. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Free c. Moyer, B.A

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY & ROBERT
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
8ifc avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stoîcs. T. M. Tweedie, B. A., 
LL.B.; A. A. McGillivray, LL.B.; Wm. . 
C. ■Robertson. 278-tf j

>12360. 125-Slh A\r.

CLOTHES CLE/'^LRS and dyr-t. 
tailors. Lace cuvr.inN 1>iim
wrork a specially NY. v'ook t- Co., 
works, 915 Eltveuth avenue west, O
gar)-. Phone TV4241.

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. Wc 
| clean th^ town., Fur* « leaned. st»r<~ 
and insured. Phone MM4* Promfr 
delivery. 701 Centre street

P10-17L

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 

Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Fhone 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Propriety. 
Situations secured. Heip at all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention. H90-tf

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

BAXTER BROS., Cement Contractors. 
1131 Eleventh Avenue West, pi"on: 
W1338. Sidewalks a specialty, bac' 

x loam. B2S-Ü4:

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw. . 

chickenfood, poultry supplies. Lrb * -j 
Anderson, 703 Third street eas .

E22-2V. !

Flour and Feed, Hutch-BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS! av,.. s™

j. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Repaired]
« while you wait. Work promptly at- 
1 tended to, 1101 Second street east.

B71-17I

H9M/

East, phone M49$l.

Phbne 2191 fpr rates.

BOARD and Room or table boird;
venfant and thoroughly modern.

COSY large shack, partly furnished nea. 
cars. Bankview. rent onlyx $12, apply 
^09-13th Ave. West, phone M3313. 12 
to 1. or after 6 o'clock Alc80-1 U0

$5156.

room, with small private family,

phone M2402.

TO LET—Room and board.
convenient, $6 per wee*. 57
west

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A.. Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5805. G4G-246

DEISM AN & FITZPATRICK. Account-
ants. auditors and systematize vs. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge * Building. Residence
Phones W41S7 and M4985.

J. W. JARVIS A. CO., Andltors, Business
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE & LYLE—Accountants, Auditors,
collectors. Real estate Work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

WILLIAMS & WEST, Auditors, Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
Block. W76-tf

BARRISTERS
i AITKEN, WRIGHT S. GILCHRIST, bar-
i risters, solicitors, notaries, money to

loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box 1332, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B., C. A Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, bsrrlitbr, 220 Bever
idge building. Calgary. Telephone 6914

A91-W

: DU INCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
and notary. Commissioner for oath.î 
for the Union of South Africa. Office: 
Bank of British North America BuilcN
mg. Calgary. 233-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgages and agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

WALTER D. COW, barrister, solicitor. 
Money to Ion n. LOG Stringer Block. 
Te.ephene M4Û05. G109-17Î

M3071—Hannah, Stirton <£. Fisher, Barris
ters, Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac- i 
tice. H262-tf ,

JONES, PESCOD 4L ADAMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod. 
kamyel 11. .Adams, the Molson’s Bank 1 

i block. JLy-tf ,

BUCHAN’S Boot and Shoe Store. All
kinds of shoes kept in stock. Re
pairs; all work guaranteed. 411 Eighth 
street west. B77-176

BUILDING-MOVING
A. GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad

dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
W4376.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Coupland) Business College,

109-14th Avenue West, Commercial 
training at moderate cost. Special 
classes in rapid calculation, penman
ship. etc. Rapid tuition by experts in 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 

"bookkeeping. Phone M1202. C-77-tf

PHONE M1930 for the best prices on oa'ei 
bay, feed, oats and all kinds of few 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east

6000-tf

FURNACES
M4130—“New Idea” Furnaces instalieo. 

Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth • ■ 
East.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
FURNITURE—Repaired and made to 

order. Davenports and chairs ;< 
specialty. J. O. L&noix, 428 Seven
teenth avenue east. Phone Ml075.3200-tf

GARAGES
to

CHIMNEY SWEEP
BANFF GARAGE—Parties motoring 

Banff should run their cars to Bow 
River Boat House, storage, gasoil^ 
.supplies. ........M69-W

J. FORN, Phone , M2761. Experienced
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 612 Second avenue west. tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO., 617 

Centre street. Express delivery 
prompt attention. Storage ; Furniture 
removing. A63-311

CALGARY Auto Vranafer Co., tight trans
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city- for 50c. Phones 

, >42232 and M2237. C195tf

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and
4th St. East. Calgary’s most up to 
date Storage Warehouse with track
age facilities. Cars unloaded ànd- 
transf erred. Special compartments
for Merchandise, Furniture and Fi
rmes. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery. *

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A
Second street east. Special furniture 
van. storage, d raying and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E512Î.

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov
ing and special covered van for turm- 
ture; teaming and draying of every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-tf

HAAG & FATE, Cartxge for general 
team work ; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, ( 

‘ Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6115; ! 
stable M2120. 678-186

GAS FITTING
CALVARY Gas Appliance and Fitting 

Company handles best gas ranges 
water heaters in town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converter 
into gas. Orders promptly attended k- 
estimates —• ”-17™ i4H-
11th St. West. C79-2

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fum«“ 
stove», water heaters, etc. ProniP _ 

tentivn given. Phone W4813. Ceil 
11th avenue west. -

HAIL INSURANCE
SAIL INSURANCE—ina-ire^ wltph j,! 

Hudson Bay Insurance 10. 
settlement of loss. Ex dusty » “ DU0
Wetherall & Bhlllaih. 21S 9« ,v 
east, Calgary. Phone Mil*» —

LAND SURVEYOR__ _
HARRISON A PONTON, 

erldge Block. Phone 1741. ^ 
v«ylng, civil mining, 8t^^ur“intin| 
gineers and contractor^; blue P gu^. 
and drafting. Plans of JJJJL- Mtr 
division, Compilers and publisa 
lot map of Calgary- —■

LAUNDRIES

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and
Room.- modern convenience, close in. 
110 18th ave. west; corner Centre at. 

. Phene M1912. >19-17 2

LENT, JONES & MACKAY—earrlete^a, ,
aollcltors, notaries. Office McDougall | 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money te loan. 
Stanley L. .1 onei. R. A.. W. P. W. Lent- ! 
Alex. B. Mackuy, LL.B. U :

.
NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M6098. ,

General d raying, removal a specialty. | | 
Prompt attention, reasonable rates. 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

N16-1Î2

HARLES MAH — 420 Center »t«‘t 
faimdjy called for ami 
f-lass .work. 1__ -

,ollinaris

insteal

H01
ARLINGTON HOtJ 
^street west and 1 

11.60 per day; mol 
tut meets all trait 
E. Lambert, manat

JTHE AFiLINGTON ,
and a half from 
Pantagea Theaters pean plan, singlet 
day, European plP 
three. Free bus ni 
floors, 30 rooms, I 
and bath for lndiJ 
every floor; hot asf 
room. Light hoy 

I Management of «
I proprietor of ArJ 

can plan.

M6244—Hotel Cecil I
plan, Fourth J
line.

,|NG EDWARD
$2.BO-t3.60.

DOMINION Hotel,
y Proprietors, r 

American Plan.

prletor. 1 
moor mottr.

leUEEN'. HOTEL,! 
' to «3.00 a day. ■ 

rrletor.

LOCK AND S|
I F P. BOS8ARD—II

expert, *17 *th I 
M6817.

MANICURING'
Ml$3 V. BRADLB

select patrons I 
massage treatmi 
ing neatness a 
Call at Sul to 2. 
upstairs. Hour* 

^ Sundays incluaej

IALLEABLE
iALLEABLE Ran 

weekly. Burns 
2nd. St.. West,

MARRIAGI
I ) E. BLACK—Man 

optician. Issuer I 
lit. Eighth aved

| CHAS. OICKEN8 
wading rings 
avenue east, opd 
The premier wj 
Alberta. Phone

MATERNI
RECOMMENDED

nurse, $15.00 
phone W1696.

MILI
i NEW FIRST 

parlor. H. Rset| 
between 7th 
block west of Gl

MD NE)
IF you need monfl

Loan, 818 Cenfl 
references.

MONEY TO LOA 
Oldfield, Klrbi 

Maclean Block. 7

MOTOR
| MOTOR TRANSFl

fer work; sa 
charges moder

WATCH
H. B. MOORE,

East. Wad 
•d- Prices moq

OSTl
CHURCH *. Pi 
Room 8, Alberta
DR. HELEN 

Osteopath, 534 
Phone M35S8.

ostrichf)
OSTRICH FEA 

curled and dy< 
old feathers, j 
Dye Works, 601

«painters”



[and storage
pAcGiuast fuCrAaRT6GE

le ,o0:ps. TracSl: 
F**r.g ,ir lots. Cn': ' '•

Jlirff. Office 114 sih 'r,f 1 
■rehouses 424 6th av„*'~ 
■th avenue east apgnu«
*--------------- ^ »

fcleavyCamlT n®ht *rN B 
I moved, ca,a*"nl0^;
L- _________ SM" -n:i

[AND PRESSING
tANERS—Suita «ne r5°-

[AGENCIES
PS-Sole Ag=^t„V~pr
if1, J;02 Seventh Air 
ft- ACc Invite v,„,

— clea~ P^-C

academy
J-eacher of DancTng - ,,
B ^OouJarsap^y8',1 

26 Mark e bio,.'h: .„,%?**•
|0LLECT0R~
K^.elec^es=ol'ecv„n;i

- iri4-L‘<:

ISMAKING
IS, Fashicnaolfe D—-r 
I^S gowns h, sDeciVt.- 
liteed, 80S Ninth avenur 

___ ________J2T-17;
wants sev.lnq a- .

[Phone tv 4941. A24-"::t

Remodelling a sp5cl.
S. v ye s. 1616 Elevi c;

B HEALING
bless Health Instit i 
I. lock. F;*
lone M6117. ChroniV* 
Ipeeln.U v.

fJD CLEANERS
rks, Cleaning. Pressir,r< 
lup, 5U^6th Ave. '

B32-L\>
I Dye Works—Oleaninc. 
■itVpg. Kyeing, Lahi^' 
E O' : i -of-row
|d. 512 Twelfth a' or • 

C42-22S
and Presser^, exprr; 

lessied in inipf.rior srv 
V cleaned SI.GO. Tho:'- 
l Ave. West. R?2 - ir ;
|-, h1 E R 3 and dyr-*

".ins cleaned. I an- 
Ity W. Cook X- co', 

avenue west, Ca1 -h'4241. 1,-

WORKS, LTD. We
vù Furs rieaned, store 
Phone 31394ft. Promfrr 

■ Centre street.
_________P40-17

lENT AGENCY
DSS EMPLOYMENT 

Ih Ave. East. Phone 
Hackett, Proprieto- 

fed. Help of all kinds 
pt attention,. H90-tf

AND 
IORK

CEMENT

Cement Contractors. 
! Avenue West, pi?ore 
Iks a specialty, bLac'.

B2S-24

AND FEED
I bran, oat», hay, straw, 
ultry supplies. Erb A- 

|Third street ease
* E22-311

flour and Feed, Hutch- 
10th Ave., Sunnyside.

H92 tf

Stue best prices on oaicd 
gand all kinds of feed 

Fourth street east
6000-tf

INACES
IU Furnaces installe».
fine Co., 620 Fourth S’ If “ W4-24<

IE REPAIRED
sired and made to

urte and chairs * 
Lanoix. 428 Seven- 

least. Phone MiO^. ((

tAGES
—Parties motoring t0 
■un their cars to Bo* 
■use, storage, 8»°^

FITTING
I Appliance and Flt,'!JS 
lea best gas ranges a"'1 
In town for the 'none 
land ranges convert»"
■i promptly attended to.

Phone W1730.

IrrrÏNG CO. Furnace» 

iters, etc. Prompt *t, 
W481S. Call l»21

1SURANCE
yur'ancTrcoWltfroÇp"

a-ffflrg -«U.
Phone M2 US

WRVEY0R

P1r:nd°pfub.^.™-G

INDRIES
1— 420 Center stre**- 
|fo, and delivered.4|'2;.

m IDS.
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"THE SUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

“SPLITS ” OF
llinaris is a Favorite Size at Bars and Clubs.

BUY A “SPLIT” 
instead of ordering by the Glass.

The Market i

HOTELS
HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
and 6th avenue. Rates 

modern throughout. Free
r Altl-tNQTON
I west

•((.jO per day. Phon^ 2667. H.

rS'rt. ms"»»»

PATENTS AND LEGAL

tf.

ANNEX, only a block 
Sherman Grand and 

$1 a day. Euro
single or double; $1.50 a 

European plan, extra large for 
Free bus meets all trains. Three 
30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 

"TU /or ladies and gentlemen on 
and Dfloor; hot and cold water in each 
every Tjg'hr housekeeping privileges. 
TL”rri,en: ot H. E. Lwmb.rt, else 
*îr‘tor cl ArllBgtO» dot.L Am.ri 
etc plan- __________________ '

,pinta8pTacT11“«-r" 
pean Plau'
day.
three.

FETH ERSTON H AUGH S. CO., Patent 
Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 

^Castle Building. Queen street. F136x

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND 

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all xinas of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. it. Mar
golis, proprietor. M27S-tf

usk-Hotel Cecil, $1 day.
■ Fourth Avenue. White car

European
te car 
H46-248

PIANO TUNING
MicDONALD <$. HANNAH, Plano tuning

School
M2627.

for the* Blind. 
314 Bruner Block. M2?-181

KINS
EDWARD Hotel, Banff, Alta

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
'Jp J2.50-S3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag- 

K15-245

r ivtwiNlON Hotel, Spellman
^Proprietors, rates $2.00

4l Altkens,
and $2.50,

MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed Build
ing. Telephone Ml 176. F4e-tf

EmiosE PLACE, 832 Sixth avenus 
Phone M2011 W. J. Graham, 

-utor. Running water and OeWr- 
noor mattresses In every room.
1 G469-tf

ôüiËN’e HOTEL, Celgaiy, Alta...$2.80 
1» 13.00 a day. H. L. Stephens, Pro
fiter.

LOCÎTaND SAFE REPAIRING
» P, B0SSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

417 4th street west PhoneSon. B-70.UI

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
«IS3 v. BRADLEY would like a few 

,elect patrons for manicuring aad 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment.
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m..

^ Sundays included. B21-tf

IALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
iALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and $1

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas, 714- 
2nd. St., West, phone M6594. M71-821

MARfitAGE LICENSES
if, BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler an*
Optician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 
Uta Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf

(HAS. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta Phone M244de tf

MATERNITY NURSING
RECOMMENDED English Maternity

nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework)
phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MILLINERY

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigrapher. 80S Maclean Block.

Bise-ne

SANATORIUM
the HUMAN BAKE OVEN cure. Rheu-

matiam. If you suffer, don’t fail to 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium. 109B 
Third street west.' M2805. C-17S-179

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS

NEW YORK MARKET DALLIES BENEFICIAL ' RAINS IHE 
AFTER PERIOD OF DULLNESS EASIER WHEAT PRICES
London Is Selling, Amreican 

Securities; Tone Unsettled 
Until the Close

New York, June 5.—The stream of 
liquidation was checked today and ef
forts were made to support the stocks 
which form the backbone of the mar
ket. The street was still on edge as a 
result of the tension of the last few
days, and there were periods of pro- : p rovinces was t-o more or i^ss bene- 
nounced weakness, but the market

Active Trading On Winnipeg 
Grain Market But No Wheat 

Sold For Export
Winipeg, June 5.—-Rains were gen

eral over the prairie provinces except 
in southern Alberta, and ' further 
showers occurred in the southwestern 
states. The precipitation in Canadian

FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel; . nhone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Rit E5366; House, MS821. 
Office M3189. F3-tf

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building
sand, call the Rosemont Sand Co. 
146-10th street northwest. Phone 
M5979. Prompt delivery guaranteed.
Manager L. Nelson. 1115-168

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Hadies and Gentlemen. first-class 
shine; the world’s newspapers, clears 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue 
WMt- JÎ-231

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signe end Ad- 

vertiaing Tablete; every deecription 
of patent lettere supplied and fixed 
by experta Phone Brilliant Sign Co. 
M2950. 6319-tt

TAILORS AND CLEANERS

NCW FIRST CLASS MILLIBNERY 
Hrlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th SL west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues» One 
block west of Gian villa’a

R-61-Iff

MONEY TO LOAN
i IF you need money see

Loan, 818 
references.
£oan, 818 Centre St., Union BankLondon

Bank
E8-247

[ HONEY i O LOAN on Improved farm#. 
' Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 811-21! 

Msclean Block. Telephone M8182.

MOTOR TRANSFER
; tOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

it work; satisfaction guaranteed ; 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

^ M57-tf

WATCH REPAIRING
V8, MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-2nd,
°r «-st. Watch repairing specializ- 
”• Prices moderate. M72-24'i

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest 
American styles. Cleaning, Pressing. 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East 

D19-235

PHONE M1768—Western Tailors, Fur
riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west; all work guaranteed ; altera- 

" “ specialty. W20-2H

UMBRELLA REPAIRING

showed increased recuperative powers 
and rallied briskly after a setback at 
the opening and a sharp bear drive in 
the afternoon. Increased pressure in 
the final dealings put the list well be
low yesterday’s close, but losses were 
considerably smaller than on the pre
ceding day. The movement as a whole 
was higher and threw little light upon 
the/present or prospective market con
ditions.

Selling by London in this market, 
which has been of large influence in 
the recent slump, continued. About 25,- 
000 shares were disposed of here in the 
early trading for London account, and 
It was chiefly because of these offer
ings that the market begen the day 
with many losses of 1 to 2 points. After 
a sharp rebound -the market grew dull, 
holding firmly on the higher levels un
til a spirited bear drive upset the list 
In the early afternoon. Vigorous buy
ing served to prop the leaders, but the 
tone was unsettled until the close. To
tal sales par value $1,900,000. U. S. 4’s

Amalgamated Copper .. 
American Car Foundry ... 
American Locomotive .. .. 
American Smelting . . ..
American Sugar.....................
Anaconda ..................................
Atchison....................................
Baltimore & Ohio ...............
Brooklyn Rapid T..................
Canadian Pacific....................
Chesapeake & Ohio..............
Chicago & Alton................
Chicago M. & St. Paul . . 
Chicago & Northwestern
Consolidated Gas....................
Delaware & Hudson..............
Erie..............................................
Erie 1st. pfd...............................
Erie 2nd. pfd............................
General Electric .....................
Great Northern pfd..............
Great Northern Ore - , . *
Illinois Central......................
Interboro ..................................
Kansas City Southern ..
Lehigh Valley.................
Louisville & Nash...............
M. St. P. &. S.S.M. (Soo)
Missouri Kansas & T............
Missouri Pacific.....................
New York Central...............
Northern Pacific................
Reading ......................................
Southern Pacific.................
Pennsylvania........................
Southern Ry.............................
Tenn. Copper........................
Texas Pacific..........................
Twin City.................................
Union Pacific ...................... ....
U. S. Rubber ....................
U. S. Steel ...................... ..
U. 8. Steel pfd...................».
Utah Copper ...........................
Wabash.....................................
Western Union .....................
Wisconsin Central .. ..
American Tobacco...............
Total Sales 525,600.

Open Close
671 67
431 428
30 298
Cl 601

107i 106*
345 348
961 968
933 92|
881 S8|

215 2161
611 58*

7
1023 1021

127
1293 129?

150
238 23è
375 35?
291 29*

134 134
122 122

30 30
11' 1«M

125 13
216 211

150* 150
1298 129
1196 120

19 19
29 294
979 98,

108Ï 1079
1551 1551

921 92?
1078 107?

21 i 21
32 32
128 llà

101
1431 1439

ricial extent, there being only a trace 
of rain at Humboldt to .97 of an inch 
at Brandon. Consequently prices op
ened weak on the Winnipeg wheat 
market, a factor also being lower Liv
erpool cables, but with short covering 
and reports of irreparable damage in 
the southwest values quickly advanced, 
but were, not maintained. Trading 
during the entire session was fairly 
active, especially in the earlier hours. 
Closing prices were 1-8 lower to 3-8 
higher.

American markets opened unchanged 
to 1-2 lower following which there was 
a general advance, weakening again 
at the close. Minneapolis opened l-2c 
to 3-8c lower, closed unchanged to 
l-8c low'er. Chicago opened unchanged 
to 3 -4C lower, closed 3-8c lower to l-4c 
higher.

Thfe demand for cash wheat was 
principally to fill space and of1 con
tract gTodes. and for No. 4, with mod
erate offerings. Export was out of 
line. With higher prices here and lower 
cabin-■ no new business oould be tran
sacted.

Cash wheat closed 5-Sc to 3-4c higher j 
for contract grades.

Oats and flax were steady. Oats j 
closed unchanged to l-4c lower and j 
cash flax closed l-2e to lc lower.

Inspections "Wednesday totalled 413 j 
cars and in . sight were 300. Of these 
413 cars there were 106 flax against : 
36 last year.

Grain Inspection
Spring wheat—No. 1 hard. 1; No. 1 j 

northern, 29: No. 2 northern. 92; No.
3 northern, 4S; No. 4, 2; No. 5, 1; No. 
6, 3; no grade, 43; rejected, 
ings. 3.

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service --- New Route — New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on - >

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
Connecting with steamers

“ HAMONIC ” “SARONIC” “ HURONIC “
of the

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route:

i_Patrons will be given" their stateroom keys
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser's office.

2—Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and band baggage to steamer.

2—All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

4— You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths, Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.

6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 
William and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 
of steamer at Sarnia.

Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from any Train of Station Agent on the G.T.P

exrta.il; feed. 13; 1 feed, 6; 2 feed, 6; 
rejected. 1; no grade, 2.

Barely—3 extra cw, 1; 3 cw, 2; 4 
clear-I cw, 4; rejected, 4.

Flax—1 nwc, 77; 2 cw, 15; 3 cw,
Winter wheat—No. 2 a r w, 2; No. . , , 0. ^ -,

3 a r w, 1; No. 4 r w, 2; white winter, 11 : rGected, 2, no grade, 1.
3 Totals: Wheat, 236; oats. 63 ; barley,

Oats—No. 2 cw, 32; No. 3 cw, 1 ; ill; flax, 106. Total 413.

Montreal Produce '
Montreal, June 5—Butter is rather 

quiet and prices have a lower tend
ency. An easy feeling prevails in the 
cheese market in sympathy with the 
lower prices paid in the country. Eggs 
active and firm. Demand for provis
ions good.

Cheese: finest westerns 12 1-4 to 3-8; 
easterns 113-4 to 1-2

Butter: choicest creamery 26 1-2 to 
3-4 ; seconds 25 1-2 to 26.

Eggs : fresh 2 2to 23.
Pork: heavy Canada short mess bar

rels, 35 to 45 pieces 28 1-2; Canada 
short cut back barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 
28.

581
541

1046
465

45
209

581
54è

1043! 
46 1
2i|

631
42à

201

CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAI__
Umbrellas and sun shades re-covered 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac- 
tton guaranteed. Work called for and 
delivered. Open from 1 to 6 p.m 
Ç. 8. Chapin. Hie First Street West 
Calgary, Alta. Phene MÎ6IS.

 CS6-167

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBE8KI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, first-cl&ae work. 
Llth Avenue West. Drop postLllB-tf

m il
card.

^ GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 
y*lox engine, potato. Scale powder. 

- **w> cleaner. coal oil, gasoline.
waste of every description. C. f Snowdon. wholesale oil merchant, 

*ut Calgary. P. O Box 1824. Phone

Winnipeg Listed Stocks

City and Prov loan....
Com. Loan ..........................
Empire Loan .....................
Great West Life ............
Home Invest.........................
Gt. West Perm...................
Nor. Can. Mort..................
Northern Crown Bank. 
Northern Mortgage ...
Northern Trust ............
Occidental Fire ............ ..
Standard Trusts ............
Union Bank of Can.... 
Wpg Paint & Glass ..
S. A. Warrants ..............

Sales—Listed stocks: 
Crown, 92.

Bid Asked
168

140
110

112% 116
300 310
186
182 186
120 140

91H
106 110
186

105
170 176

144
let 110

1200
1 Northern

1217. V833-tf

OSTEOPATHY
A PLUMMER -OttMpitlu,

m *. Alberta block. Phone Mil tf
"VtÜLEN E. WALKER, Licensed

532/-Fourth avenue west. 
M3538- W12-227

MSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
; •STRICH...... FEATHERS cleaned,

dyed: Willow, made from 
C,. 'Sthere' Cal1 er write National 

M n°rl1». »09 ilth street «at.
21*4-tf

^INTERS & PAPER HA N GERS
t f, iH5,DEN—Painters, paperhang-

'«6 uth de,corators. Estimates free. 
litb etl'eet west. Phone W1632. 

^ C5-tf
^ITH

Toronto Listed Stocks
Toronto, Ont., June 6.—
Brazilian 138 at 883 and 88|.
Twins 300 at 102 and 101Ï.
Toronto Rails 340 at 139Ï. 
MacDonald 175 at 47 and 461. 
Canadian Pacific 215 at 215 and 216. 
MacKay 175 at 781.
Can. Perm. 154 at 191*.
Larose 2,100 at 235.
Hollinger 120 at 16.25 and 16.40. 
Winnipeg 70 at 191 and 192. 
Nipiseing 115 at 860.
Unlisted:
Gold fetid 2.000 at 41.
Jupiter 500 at 3.9.
Swastika 200 at 6.

«st Sard D’i9,VSl8n stud'or, 2nd .treet 
Ht07nar“ mh «vünue. Teltphone— "■ sa-tr

PHRENOLOGY
knoTv'E-i Engl,sh. Phrenologist—ac-
Crea-esf ml by the Public to be the 
tnc l_n» exponent of occult scl-
tupp iiv '~a’1£*ry Reads past and fu- 
atoipn a ^°°k. Locates lost and 
faire1 v!?ytrty: also explains love af- 
conK„nl'kea'‘3 ‘our different languages i hher Hoom 4. V*
^ *tn avenue west Western Block.

London Market Depressed
London, June 6—The stock market 

opened depressed again today, under 
general liquidation.

Consols recovered 3-16 and home 
rails and Kaffairs hardened on bear 
covering, but Mexican shares continu
ed weak. The market is still nervous 
regarding the outcome of the settle
ment next Tuesday.

American securities opened uncer
tain with prices around parity. Ac
tive liquidation followed and selling 
orders from Wall street were executed, 
sending prices from 1-2 to 2 points 
lower.

After a series of rapid fluctuations 
the market recovered sharply in the 
late trading and closed firm.

Money was in demand and discount 
rates were strong, owing to thé" uncer
tain financial situation.

Montreal Market
Montreal, June 5—With encourage

ment of a very moderate kind from 
outside centers, the Montreal , stock 
market displayed a much better tone 
and leading issues improx-ed material
ly on the recovery which set in in, a 
?more or less hesitating way on Wed
nesday. Other than its own sold-out 
condition and the- attractiveness of 
stocks from an inxrestment standpoint, 
there was little basis for a recovery. 
That prices of stocks which are looked 
to to indicate the trend of local genti
ment scored net gains ranging from 
around one point to more than four 
points would seem to indicate the im- 
prox’erhent was a natural and spon
taneous reaction from the extreme de
pression of the early part of the week.

The one encouraging feature in the 
news from outside markets was the 
moderate strength of C.P.R. in Lon
don and the fair resistance it displayed 
to further drives which carried many 
leading issues in the New York mark
et to new low levels for the year. The 
cheery influence which was somewhat 
negative apart from the comparative 
steadiness shown.

Total: 9,816 shares, 2,100 mines and 
$18,060 bonds.

Toronto Live Stock.
Toronto, June 5.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 62 loads, 
with 548 cattle, 217 calves, 2,067 hogs, 
326 sheep and lambs.

There was a little run of fresh cat
tle, but with the left-overs from the 
previous day there was enough for the 
demand. Trade was quiet and a little 
slow clearing up. Prices were steady 
for the choicest buton^r steers and 
heifers of medium weight, but heavy 
cattle were off about ten cents, and 
grass cows and light stuff of inferior 
quality were slow and easier.

Milkers and springers of good quality 
in fair demand at firm prices, up to 
$85. Stockers and feeders of good qual 
ity steady and firm. #<heep and lambs 
firmer. Hogs firm a^id unchanged at 
$10.10 fed and watered, and up to $10.35 
off cars.

Calves, good veal, firm. Export cat 
tie, choice, $7.10 to $7.15 ;b utcher cat
tle, choice, $6.75 to $7.10; "medium, $6.25 
to 46.50; common $5.*vt> to $5.50; butch
er cows, choice, $5.25 to $6; good cows 
$4.75 to $5; medium, $4.50 to $4.75; 
commno, $8.50 to $4.25 ; butcher bulls, 
choice; $6.26 to $6.25; good bulls $4 to 
$4.26; rough bulls, $3 to $3.50; feeders 
950 pounds, $5 to $6. feeding bulls, 
$3.70 to $4.25; stockers, 660 to 800 
pounds, $5 to $6; medium, $3 to $3.60; 
light, $2.76 to $3; canners and cutters, 
$2 to $2.50; milkers, choice, each, $50 to 
$75; common and medium, each, $35 to 
$40; springers, $40 to $65; calves $5 to 
$8.50; lambs, yearlings, $7.50 to $8.50;,, 
light ewes, $5.50 to $6.50 : heavy $4.50 to 
$5; bucks, $4.50 to $5; hogs, fed and 
watered, $10 to $10.10; f.o.b., $9.65 to 
$9.75; off cars, $10.20 to $10.36; spring 
lambs, $8.50 to 16.60.

Minneapolis Flax Market

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago, June 5.—Cattle receipts, 

4,500; strong to 10c higher. Beeves 
$7.20 to $8.80, Texas steers $7.50 to 
$7.75, stockera and feeders $6.00 to $8.56, 
cows and heifers $7.00 to $8.00, calves 
$6.00 to $11.00.

Hogs—receipts 30,000; 10c lower but 
closed strong. Light $8.30 to $8.55, 
mixed $8.25 to $8.55, heavy $7.90 to

Minneapolis, Minn., June 5.—Cash $8.70, rough $7.95 to $8.16, pige
flax No. 1, $1.28 6-8 to $1.30 6-8. to $8.16, bulk of sales $8.40 to

5.60

OLIVES^, PlCKLCS

SPECIAL
24 ^ mWN
R^tieUDEtAVEST
REGULAR PRICE ilW y OAP

SPECIAL PRICE 90*

«Pi

PRESERVING PINEAPPLES—
Fresh stock- On sale, ea. 20d
Or, per dozen .................ÿl.65

RIPE TOMATOES—Choice, per 
lb........................................................25<t
6-lb. basket ..................... $1.35

FRESH CHERRIES, STRAW
BERRIES, CUCUMBERS, 
ETC.—FRESH DAILY. 

CAULIFLOWER — Large white
heads. Oh sale ......................25<t

SUMMER DRINKS—All kinds 
In stock, including Raspbefry 
Vinegar, Welch's Grape Juice, 
Lame Juice, Lemonade, Cider. 

CANNED STRAWBERRIES, 
RASPBERRIES, P E A C H ES, 
PEARS OR GREENGAGES— 
Best grade; large 2-lb, tins, 
packed. Reg. 25c. On sale. 2
tins................................................. 35^

LOMBARD PLUMS—Beet grade ; 
2-lb. tins; packed In rich heavy 
syrup. Reg. 20c. On sale, 2
tins................................................. 25^t

FRESH GOOSEBERRIES—Per
box ................................................. 25<t

NEW POTATOES—4 lbs. .25*
B. C. POTATOES—On sale, per

bushel ...........................................75*
We have just completed the en

largement of our store, have 
more clerk», more phones, and 
are in a better position than ever 
to attend to your wants.
TABLE FIGS—On sale, per lb.

..........................................................20*
COOKING CHOCOLATE—Low- 

ney's; 1-2 lb. cakes. Reg. 25c.
On sale ........................................20*

FLY PAPER—(Sticky). On sale,
4 double sheets ................  lO*
If you cannot call at store, we 

shall be pleased to have you 
phone your orders to M3667— 
M3668—M3569 or M5068.
BLUE STARCH—You do not 

have to use blueing. Special, 3
lbs. ................................................ 25

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP-11 bars, 
50*; 23 bars......................$1.00

C. 4 B. MALT VINEGAR—Per
quart bottle ............................ 25*

ROLLED OATS—On sale, 8-lb.
sacks .............................................30*
20-lb. sacks...............................60*
40-lb. sacks ........................$1.05

FREE DEMONSTRATION—Of 
Tetley's Tea, all this week. 

CANNED RABBIT — Delicious 
lean meat; large 60c tins. On
sale ................................................ 50*

TAR SOAP—“Nugget" brand 
Special 4 cakes ......................25*

prepare
FOR THE

Picnic
Our. STORE

zL

ASPARAGUS
Reg, 35c.

TIPS — Libby’s. 
On sale, per tin
............................. 25tf

ICE CREAM SALT — Special 
kind for freezing ice cream 
quickly. On sale, 15 lbs. 25^ 

EATING APPLES—On sale, 4
lbs......................................................25<
Or, per box ..................... $1.75

LEMONS—Reg. 50c. On sale,
per dozen ................................. 40<£

FRESH ASPARAGUS—On sale,
2 lbs...........   25#

RHUBARB—Extra quality red 
stock, receix'ed direct from our 
own grower in B. C. On sale 
7 lbs. 25#, or per case about
45 lbs. .....j.......................$1.25

MARMALADE —C. & B.; 4-lb. 
Lins. Reg. 70c. On sale, per
tin ..............    .60^

WITCH HAZEL TOILET SOAP 
—One of the best; packed 3 
cakes to box. On sale, per
box ........................................ . .25#

LUNCH TONGUE—Finest qual
ity. On sale, per tin *5O#.
Or, 2 tins......................................55#

HARTLEY’S STRAWBERRY 
JAM—7-lb. tins. Reg. $1.35.
On sale .................................. $1.15

PUMPKIN—Large 3-lb. tins.
Special, 2 tins ........................25#
MONTHLY ACCOUNTS—We 

are now in a position to handle 
a few more good Monthly Ac
count customers.
FRESH EGGS—On sale, 2 dozen

........................................................... 55#
SALADS—Prepared fresh daily.

A great many varieties. 
FINNAN HADDIE—An extra 

fine brand. On sale, 2 tins
...................................   35tf
We prepay freight charges to 

your nearest railway station. 
Write for complete Grocery Cat
alog.

DON'T FRET abtiut pre
paring for the picnic. 
Come to us. Te have 
everything you need for 
the frolic.
Our picnic goods are 

put up in convenient 
packages which make it 
LITTLE TROUBLE to "make 
a basket". There'll be 
no danger of your break
ing some of your pretty 
queensware.
You can THROW AWAY the 

"tins" and paper boxes . 
Don't be bothered wash
ing dishes and bring
ing them home again when 
you are out for fun.

SCOTCH MARMALADE — 
Shimf’s. Reg. 25c jars. On 
Sal^ .....................  20^
We charge 10c per case or 

sack extra for advertised goods 
shipped out of town stations, 
when we prepay the freight 
charges.
CHICK FEED—Specially mixed 

for young chicks. On sale. 3 1-2
lbs. 25#; or 25 lb............$1.35

CORN, PEAS OR BEANS — 
Reg. 15c tins. On sale, each, 
morning before 11 o'clock at
3 tins for....................................30^

PEACHES, PEARS. CHERRIES,
LAWTON BERRIES, RASP- 

..BERRIES, GREENGAGES 
STRAWBERRIES. RHUBARB 
PINEAPPLE OR GOOSEBER
RIES—Reg. 25c tins No. 1 
fruit, preserved in rich syrup.
On sale, .per tin ••...............20#
Or, 5 tins . . \.......................... 05#

ALBERTA POTATOES — Good 
for table use or for seed. Per

, bushel................................ • •. . 50^
CANNED MIL K—Reg. 15c. 

Guaranteed to give entire sat
isfaction. On sale, 3 tins 25#,
or per dozien......... ...................95#

FELS NAPHTHA SOAP On sale
4 bars .............. .. • •................ 30^
Or, per 10-bar carton.... .70^

PRUNES—Choice; 3 lbs. .. .25*
25-lb. box .............................$1.60

B. C. POTATOE S—Another 
choice car of white stock. On
sale per bushel ......................65d
10 bushel lots, per bu.........60d

PURE JAMS-r-The K. C. brand; 
guaranteed best on the mar
ket. Strawberry, raspberry, 
black currant, etc. 5-lb. 90c
tins; on sale .......................... 80c

SHOE POLISH—One of the best 
brands. Reg. 10c. On sale, 4
tins ................................................25#

“BIRD’S EGG” CUSTARD OR 
BLANC MANGE POWDER— 

20c value. On sale ...... 15^

SPECIAL
[pour 25* PA<2KAtiaS

,.S>.

ioi>n "WASHING 
POWDER «vil 
ry "IFOR. <90 CENTS

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—On sale
sack ............. 90*

.Q-r,, s:vk ................. $1.75
98-lb. sack ......................$3.35

EXTRACTS—All kinds; On sale,
3 bottles ...................... 25*

VINEGAR—White wine or malt,
per quart bottle............ 20*

STOVE POLISH —15c tins, on
sale ............. lO*

PINEAPPLE—Reg. 15c tins. On
sale, 4 tins ...............................45*
Or, 2 tins................................... 25*

SEEDED RAISINS—Barge, full- 
sized 1-lb. pkgs. On sale, 3
for ......................  30*

CASTILE SOAP—Pure white;
1-lb. bars. On sale, 2 for 25* 

JAPAN RICE—On sale, 4 lbe.
....................................................... 25*

CANNED TOMATOES—Best 
brands; 20c value. On sale,
per tin .................................... .15*
Or, per case of 2 dozen tins,
......................................................$3.55

LIME JUICE — Reg. 40c large
bottles; on sale.....................30*

SALMON — Cloverleaf brand, is 
the finest Red Sockeye Salmon 
packed. Reg. 20c tins. On
sale ......... ....................................15*

ORANGE MEAT—Reg. 15c pkgs. 
of this breakfast cereal on sale,
3 for .....................  25*

PARLOR MATCHES—Best si
lent. Reg. 30c large pkgs. ; on
sale .......................................25*

TOILET PAPER—Packages are 
much larger than some kinds 
being sold; oval, flat or rolls.
On sale, 5 for............................ 25*

BAKING POWDER—"Tuxedo"
brand. Per tin ................... 15*
Large, 2 1-2-lb. tin...............40*

RAJAH TEA—3-lb. tins for 86> 
CURRANTS—Extra fine cleaned.

2 lbs...............». ....... — ...25*. .
5 lbs............................... 60*

JELLY POWDER—All flavors;
"Bee’ brand ; 5 pkgs... .25* 

“Tuxedo" brand; 4 pkgs. 25* 
TABLE SALT — "Windsor" 

brand; 10c value; 4 sks. .25* 
SALMON—Finest pink; 1-lb.

tins, 2 for .................................25*
CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs.. - .25*

Or, per dozen ............... ■ 95*
SARDINES—Domestic; packed 

In oil. On sale, 5 tins ... .25* 
We charge 10c per case or sack 

extra for advertised goods ship
ped out of town stations, when 
we prepay the freight charges.

SPECIAL
IX BARS 

3YAL CROWN S 
a packages

90* ]

S. G. FREEZE
GROCER

233A Eighth Avenue East

SPECIAL
1 LARGE SIFTER? 
f CANNISTERS OE-

I T, -,lf,0®WN I
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H

H
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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision, is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre of city. Lots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Beet & Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

14th St W.
109 feet trackage, corner 10!.h A>’e 

Price $1OOO0. For quick sa le. 
75 feet trackage, also 01: 10th Ave 

West. Price ,$7500. Easy

Agreements for sale purchased. 
Insurance in all its branches.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED, 

Financial, Insurance, and 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

Real

Successors to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

141A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown’s

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

Picture Palace
25 foot lot, just south of new 
Picture Palace in Crescent 
Heights. For quick sale at

$1,600.

An excellent store site

— / —

TO RENT
Very desirable, fully modern 

bungalow, choice location, ‘ on 
large lot, close to Prospect ave
nue, 14th St. W. (car line). R«rt 
$45.00 a month. , '

40 C.d.gan Block. Phone M3S83

SNAP!
3l. Tuxedo
uni carilne,

Lots 29—30, Block 
Park; half block from 
and. facing band stand. Price 
$980 the pair. Terms, $450 
cash; balance 3, 6, 9.

ffipxtall Sc ©o
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones M3622, M2661

BOW VIEW
SWAP

10 ACRES
Banff Coaciy Road; high, 

dry and level

$425 An Acre
.on easy terms. Apply

Astley& Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary

Phone M157S

SMITHS

P. D. Q.
216 12th Ave. East 
Entrance 2nd St. E.

TELEPHONE M1070 
SIGNS PAINTED. 

Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

D.
SIGN SHOP.

Calgary
AuctionMarket
Live Stock Sales Every 

Saturday at
ATLANTIC BARNS 

426 Ninth Avenue East
Entries solicited. Terms 

cash.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER. 

Office: 426 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M2962.

INSURANCE
FIRE

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY

MARINE
LIVERPOOL AND

LONDON AW'D
GLOBE

AETNA, OF HARTFORD 
TWO OF THE 

BEST COMPANIES IN 
- THE WORLD

TIME TRIED AND 
FIRE TESTED 

CONFLAGRATION 
PROOF

H. H. Motley & Co.
Limitea

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CALGARY

GRAIN EXCHANGE 
TELEPHONE M 2369 

INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY

~i

INVESTMENTS

Telepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots

Houses
FOR RENT
Close to Car Line
Modern • Conveni

ences, Moderate 
Rents

Archer & Robertson
Limited

Dominion Bank Building 
Phones M5868 and M3570

THE THEATRES
MAUD ADAMS, 10 COMES 

Ï0 THE CHINO MONDAY
j Talented Actress is Delightful 

fct Barrie's 11 Peter 
Pan,”

YANKEE ROBINSON SHOW I 
HERE NEXT THURSDAY

Central Park
RAMSAY ESTATE 

ONE MILE FROM THE POST 
OFFICE.

Water, sewer, electric light, 
street car service.

Lots for sale on easy terms.

OLDFIÈLD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 Maclean Block. " 
Telephone M3192

to - 
Advertisers
All display advertisers 

are requested to have 
copy in by 10 arm, the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to insure 
getting of proofs and 
position,

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial -business houses. 
Today Rort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 

^centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
tne entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
)03 Centre St. ’ Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3645

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots In block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$1,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-rocm Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent.

AUCTION SALE
In Stettler Tov/n,

Friday, June 6th
at 3 p.m.

100 Head Cattle 100
Consisting of steers and heifers, 

one, two, and three years old. Cows 
with calves at fooL One young 
Shorthorn bull. All well bred cattle 
and in good -condition.

Terms cash.

Morning train from Calgary day 
3if sale will make connections in 
time.

J. N. Rorher
Auctioneer.

Maude Adams comes to the Grand 
next Monday, and with her will 'be that 
elfish youth of Barrie’s delightful 
imagination, jPeter Pan,” the boy who 
wouldn’t grow up. Miss Adams is al
ways welcome, but it seems as if she is 
going to be doubly so in the Scotch 
dramatist’s fairy play, for the engage
ment gives promise of being the most 
successful one of the. season in tills 
city. The revival of the play on the 
part of the actress seems timely for the 
very, good reason -that in the interim 
since she laid aside Peter’s picturesque 
doublet and hose there has come up 
another legion of young folks to whom 
the work is a novelty. It is not to be 
taken from this that the older genera
tion will fail to answer the call to pay 
homage to the actress that has so often 
charmed them, for. they will all be in 
their places to enthusiastically clap 
their hands at Peter’s query if they 
believe in fairies. There is this about 
“Peter Pan”—everyone who witnesses 
it believes in fairies and is not asham
ed to own up to the belief. The return 
of Peter means the return of that bold 
pirate, Captain Hook, and his band of 
marauding desperatoes; of -the friendly" 
Indians, of Wendy, John and Michael; 
of Curly and Nibs; of the pack of 
wolves, the lion, the ostrich and the 
crocodile that was foolish enough to 
swallow an alarm c^pck that ticked so 
loudly in his inside that you could 
always hear his approach; of the 
twin.*; and of little Liza. Then there 
are the old scenes to l^p unfolded in 
new dress, the nursery, the cave under 
the weeds, the deck of the pirate sloop 
arid Peters"little house swaying in the 
tree tops. Mr. Frohman has surround
ed Miss Adams with a well-balanced 
company. Among its members are Ann. 
Pittwood. Marion Abbott, Margaret 
Gordon, Dorothy Tureak, Robert Peyton 
Carter, .Byrofi Silvers. Allen Fawcett, 
Wallace Jackson, William Sheaf, jr. 
’f’he sale of seats is expected to be so 
heavy tliat preparations have been 
made to handle a large crowd at the 
ripening of the box office this morning.

The Yankee Robinson show is fresh ! 
out of winter quarters, with everything 1 
about its equipment brand new from ; 
thè tent stakes up. Not only is the j 
equipment news, but the performance i 
is new as well, no time-worn features 
being used this season, the perform- j 
ance being an innovation from the t 
grand entry to the Royal Roman JJ:p- j 
prodrome races at the close.

The Yankee Robinson show's united I 
are all known, there being but few I 
homes in which that famous show j 
name, is not a household word, the1 
past three, or nearly four, generations j 
having visited the Robinson circus 
as often as it visited the locality. The : 
Robinson show this year, bigger, and j 
better than ever before, will be an even j 
greater credit j that greqj: old name, ; 
a name that go.es hand in hand with 
the circus business from the first start, 
nearly a century ago, “Robinson.”

No branch of the program has been 
neglected. Riders, aerialists, wire 
performers, clowns, acrobats, contor
tionists, jugglers will perform feats of 
daring that will outdo anything in 
their respective lines ever before at
tempted. Each year sees a limit in 
accomplishment reached that riiany 
people think must be the end, but when 
the bluebirds sing again and the big 
red wagons rumble down the street, 
the arena finds itself filled with star 
performers that have undertaken a 
little more than before and undertaken 
it successfully. Then the Robinson 
trained wild animals are prize winners, 
the Yankee Robinson’s United Shows 
presenting to its thousands of patrons 
in each city visited more of the train
ed wild animals than carried by all 
other shows combined, featuring tne 
rope walking and musical seals, the 
only act of its kind on record today. 
Fully one-half of the peerless me
nagerie of the Robinson show’ is made 
up of performing educated wild* beasts.

The Yankee Robinson show will be 
'the only big circus to visit this city 
this season, and the appearance of 
the circus this year of all the more 
significance and local interest.

Remember the date of the local ex
hibitions, Thursday, June 12.

Two performances will be given, 
rain or shine, under a brand new 
spread of canvas, the most finely ven
tilated and most thoroughly water
proofed tent in the world today. The 
afternoon performance will start at 
2 o’clock, and the evening show at 8. 
Doors to open just one hour before 
each performance to allow the people 
to visit the menagerie and to enjoy 
che band concert of popular classic and 
patriotic music by Prof. Theo Stout’s 
concert band of solo musical artists.

“The Time, the Place and the Girl”

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbqndale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
R.al Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Firak St. W. 
__ Phone M3797

For Quick Results Try 
an Ad. in the Albertan

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income fhom truck farm
ing, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $500 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 15 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

Agreements for Sale
BOUGHT

Taylor, Moffat & 
Moyer

12 Herald Block
" ■ ■' ~

Shoemaker Wanted
Fine opening for cobbler in 

Bankview; suitable stand to 
rent, only $12. 309 13th Ave. W. 
Phone M3313, 12 to 1 and after 
6 o'clock.

Will wonders never cease? If a 
decade, or even live years ago one 
came forth with a statement that the 
day would arrive when such shows as 

I are now being offered at the Lyric 
| theater for prices ranging from 15 
cents to 50 cents, he would have been 

’ haled before an examining physician 
Ffor questioning as to his sanity. Xfhe 
tabloid musical comedy field has de- 

! veloped as rapidly as did cheap vaude- 
; ville and moving pictures some few 
! years ago. It" appears now that the 
I public has becoriie j-aded by the simi- 
j larity of the acts visible in vaudeville.

The first of these*were jumbled to- 
i gether hodge podges of antiquated 
i burlesque hits with the obscenity 
! eliminated, but like a lusty infant this 
I sort of enterprise has thrived and 
j grown until now no less of a producer 
! than Mort Singer has entered the lists 
with the greatest musical comedy suc
cesses of recent- years, “The Time, 
the Place and the Girl.”

This will be the attraction at the 
Lyric theater for the week starting 
Monday, June 9.

With the exception that the com
pany now numbers 25 in place of 40, 
as formerly, and -by the elimination of 
all waits between scenes making the 

| running time now one hour and a half,
I the' production is equal in every way 
to that which played here before at the 
$1.50 scale of admission.. The cus- 

I ternary daily matinee performances 
! will be given daily and the price will 
be no higher than those ' prevailing 
during the previous engagement of 
similar attractions.

nager.

Now Playing

MAX BLOOM
in

“Tha Sunny Side cf Broadway.

Monday, JuneT
All Week

THE

TIME
THE

PLACE
AND THE

GIRL
With Thos. Whiffen 
and Jessie Huston

3 Shows Daily,,
Matinees: Children 10c. Adults, 25' 
Night Price»: First show, 25c « ‘ 

50c. Second show, 25c, 35c’ J6o>

P.m.

Three Days Commenclr 
Matinee

Thursday

IRENE FRANKLIN
With Mr. Bert Green at the Piano

THEODORE BENEDIX 
And His Symphony Player3

Fred-t-WATSON <L SANTOS —

HAL DAVIS, INEZ CMJLEY~7m7 
COMPANY Y,AN°

MORAN & WISER . j

mcintyre &. hart

CARSON BROTHERS

Sherman Grand _____ OrchNtra
THOMAS A. EDIioirs ‘

Talking Moving Pictures
With New Subjects

PLUMBERS AND STEAM FIT
TERS wanted. Apply Master 
Plumbers’ Association, Room 27, 
Mackie block. Open shop.

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Léeson A Lineham Block 

> Phone M5610 ^

SUNALTA

SNAP
50 feet in Block 243 ; splen

did view lot on first bench.
Price $1600 ; half cash ; 

balance 4—8 months.
Clear title for cash.

Will exchange (100x130), cor
ner, near Barracks Grounds, 
valued at $40,000, for two or 
three-sections of pasture land.

Will trade 16£ acres raw land 
for five or ten-aère tract in 
Fraser River r-Valley,- R <3.

Will trade 320 acres improved 
farm, 12^miles from Calgary, for 
city property.

50 ft view lot, Mt. *- Royal, 
$3200. Terms.

List your property with us for 
exchange.

Boarding house, close in,; for/ 
sale.

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3- Lineham Bloek.

LOOK OVER
our desirable town and country 
properties, improved or just plain 
lots and land, and you’ll find 
something to suit you, whether 
you want to buy or rent. If you 
will tell us about the size and 
kind of home you.want and-how 
you wish to arrange the pay*- 
nents, we’ll meet all your re
quirements with a genuine bar
gain.

O. G. DEVENISH & COMPANY.
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin^ 
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

WOLFE'S DESCENDANT
DIES IN POVERTY

Plymouth
BinderTwine

FOR SALE BY

THOS. FLETCHER
216 Ninth Ave. East

London, June 5.—The inquest held 
today concerning the death of Sarah 
Christine Addis, aged 61, brought in a 
verdie- of “death from natural causes.” 
The deceased was a descendant of 
General James 'Wolfe. For the last 
three years she had ben unable to 
work, and lived on a* few shillings a 
week received from a philanthropic so
ciety.

AUCTION SALE
We will hold a special sale within 

our rooms, 806 Third St. West, cor
ner of 8th,Ave. and 3rd St. W., op
posite Giariv!tie’s, on

Saturday, 7th June
At ?.30 p.m.

A large consignment of high-class 
furniture and effects, sent in by Mr. 
Carswell, consisting of sideboard, 
davenport, beds,'springs, mattresses, 
rocking chair, dining table, D. R. 
chairs, brass bed, dressers, carpets, 
cook /stove, mirrors, curtain polesv 
mats, linoleum, parlor tables, Kf 
tables, window shades, coal vase, 
general bedding, t-tc., etc., Reming
ton typewriter.

We will also hold a special sale 
on Saturday evening at 7.30 p.m , 
when we will offer for absolute sale 
and entirely without reserve, a spe
cial consignment of dressers, wash- 
stands, beds, springs, chiffonier, ex
tension table, D. R. chairs, I«L chairs, 
etc., etc.
t Terms cash.

McCallum’s, Ltd.
Auctioneers.

P.S.—We have considerable space 
for r^nt for storage. For terms apply 
to- above address.
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HUM'S NEW BILL IS 
WELL BALANCED

COMING NEXT WEEK

Miss Oxford’s Elephants
Free Victor Victrola Recitals 

daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You an 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON & RISCH, LTD. 
507 8th Ave. W.

Instrumental music rendered with 
an ensemble which approaches the 
ideal, is one of the enjoyable features 
of a well-balanced bill which the Or- 
pheum management have provided for 
their local patrons this week. Theodore 
Bendix and his symphony players are 
a distinct addition to the vaudeville 
ranks, and Mr. Bendix has shown com
mendable judgment in the choice of his 
selections, and has not found itvieces- 
sarÿ to descend to cheap musical clap
trap in order to win popular favor. His 
numbers comprise Brahm’s “Hungar- 
ian Dance,” an arrangement of Nevin’s 
“Rosary,” and an Irish potpurri, as 
the ensemble selections, and a cello 
solo by Mr. Arthur Bernstein—the 
beautiful Berceuse from Godard’s 
“Jocelyn”—and a violhi solo, “Gypsy 
Fantasy,” by Sarasate, which was ren
dered with dazzling technique by Mr. 
Michael Bèrnstein.

Another musical act of an entirely 
different character but which is, nev
ertheless, thoroughly enjoyable, is the 
character singing of the famous Am
erican comedienne, Irene Franklin, 
with her husband-composer at the 
piano. Miss Franklin has a wide range 
of songs and gives them in her own in
imitable style;, some of the facial ex
pressions she introduces in her song, 
“Expressions,” produce no end of mer
riment. Mr. Green is an adept in the 
art of accompanying.

T.he sketch of the wreek is a rapid- 
fire farce-comedy, “The Girl From 
Childs’.” in winch some excellent act
ing is furnished by Hal Davis and Inez 
Macauley, with the assistance of Sara 
Lewis. Mary Butts, through the deser
tion of her husband, was driven to the 
necessity of distributing coffee and 
sinkers in one of the famous- restaur
ants, and desiring a change of environ
ment she seeks a position in the house
hold of Henry Bull, where unexpected 
complications keep the husband on 
tender hooks. The sketch is well put 
on, and received'a good hand from the 
audience last fright.

The Carson brothers, two Swedish 
athletes, introduce some gymnastic 
feats and classic posing with light ef
fects; there is nothing particularly new 
in the act, but it is well staged and the 
uniform size of the two men assists in 
making the turn effective. Fred Wat
son and Rena Santos present a song 
and dance act in which the redeeming 
efature is a humming chorus by Miss 
Santos which is cleverly done. McIn
tyre and Harty g+re a -similar act with 
considerable horse slang, but which 
seemed to make a hit with the crowd.

Moran and Wiser conclude the bill 
with a very novel exhibition of hat jug
gling; they have the hat manipulation 
down to such a science that they can 
transfer their operations into the audi
torium, v'hen there isn’t enough room 
on the stage. The talking movies com
plete the bill.

FOREIGNERS WILL RAY 
T0WARDSJ3ERMAN NAVY

Berlin, June 5.—The budget commit
tee of the reichstag decided todav that 
foreigners residing and making a liv
ing in Germany were liable to taxation 
under the new military contribution 
bill. Several members of the commit
tee said that when the nature of the 
bill was considered it would be unfair 
to compel foreigners to contribute, but 
their objections were overruled

LETHBRIDGE 1 E 
OF PROSPEROUS

Splendid Growing Weather 
Would Indicate Banner 

Crop Year
, Lethbridge, June 5.—The reports of 
monthly figures for May reflect the 
money stringency, 'but there is an ex
cellent omen in the sky in the increase 
of customs receipts, and with the ex
cellent crop prospects and the best 
growing weather for many seasons 
there is a general belief that Leth- \ 
bridge is on the eve of its moat pros- 1 
perous season in history. Building op
erations are under way on a large 
scale, and although there is a falling 
off in permits for the past month and 
for the five months of 1913 as compar
ed with 1912 period, it is to be consid
ered that some of the permits for the 
work now under way were taken out a 
year ago, and that prosperity is mark
ed more by the actual circulation of 
cash through construction work than 
in the preliminary arrangements and 
intentions. The new post office is pro
gressing rapidly, one storey of steel 
work, being in place, and the bricklay
ers are keeping pace with the advance 

-of the steel men. The foundations are 
in for the big $100,000 Wesley Metho
dist church, but there is a doubt it 
more will be done for the present ow
ing to the tightness of the money mar
ket. The Catholic cathedral foundations 
are being laid, and will be completed 
in a week or so, and it has been decided 
to roof it over and wait till money 13 
easier before completing the building- 
although there is a. most urgent need 
for the structure. Thet foundation o 
the International Harvester company 
warehouse, which is to cost. complex 
$125,000, is being laid, and the bnct 
work will -begin the coming week, i 
C.P.R. freight sheds are to be begun 
within a few days, the ground haU“» 
been cleared and some of the trackag 
work being in hand. This will mean 
outlay of some $250,000, and besi - 
there wall be another $75.000 of wu 
in connection with the subway to 
built near the new freight sheds, jo 
ly by the city and railway, whicn w 
will begin with the approval oi 
ratepayers at a meeting this w • 
There is considerable small buiJj 
going on, and altogether there is P 
ty of work for those artisans now 

Building permits for May torai L;ie 
288, as against $165,335 last year> 
for the five months the total fo 
is $378,331, as against $615,840 £«r
1912.

Homestead entries for May
number

Just What Is Wanted 
for a Military Camp

We have the best large heavy weight 
carrier in a grey horse, 16 hands high, 

f 7 years old. weighing about 1,250 lbs.,
I gentle every way. Just the horse for 
| an officer who wants to look after his 
j command instead of watching his 

horse all the time. Price $175.00.
L. T. MEWBURN 6 CO-, LTD.

J.LIJCO iui — nur-
30, while 8 pre-emptions as / j
chased homestead were taken^out^
compared wTith 43, 9 and o reSKvfntyre ’ 
last month. A year ago tbethVre were 
ranch was thrown open, ana ge„
in May 292 homestead entries m LU 
quence, so that there is no comp 
with last year. «oç,-

Customs receipts for May ^er h 
673 as against $24,552 last mont Lied 

Bunk clearings for Mÿ' ^ the 
i $2,39-1,847. as against $2.932.396 tor 
corresponding month last year-

Brandon Spends Money

Brandon. June 4.—Money b> tlie 
thor-izing the issue of debentur _ - 
amount of $548,000 were carriedi . 
stantial majorities here 'tooa>. 
was very light.
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